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A. LETTER OF INTRODUCTION: 
It is with considerable pleasure th·at I can now make specific reference 
to the first permanent site for a Central Campus for Douglas College. 
On Thursday, January 31, 1974, the Department of Education and the 
Department of Public Works in Victoria announced the purchase of 24.4 
acres of land from the City of New Westminster. Douglas College will 
lease this property (as well as most of the adjacent 28-acre site now 
owned by the provincial government) and,-commencing this year, will 
launch a building program for the first Central Campus in the multi-
campus system. 
The acreage in question is. at Cumberland Street, 6th Avenue and 
McBride Boulevard, where approximately one-sixth of the consolidated 
parcel is expected to be used for a hospital with the remainder to be 
developed as a permanent campus. 
This is truly a milestone for those who have worked ·so diligently to iden-
tify and negotiate the acquisition of a number of permanent sites for 
Douglas College. It also represents a major step in advancing our 
education goals through the establishment of a Central _Campus to the 
north of the Fraser River, while we continue to negotiate the acquisition 
of a permanent site for a Central Campus to the south, and to expand our 
operations in Richmond. 
By definition, Central campus simply means a major all-inclusive cam-
pus located on a permanent site accommodating from 2,000 students (in. 
the developmental stage) to a maximum of 5,000 in future years. In every 
case, the Central campus would offer a full range of university-transfer, 
career/vocational; and continuing-education programs pertinent to the 
region served. 
Since documenting our first report to the Minister of Education on the 
subject of a multi-campus operation for Douglas College (April 5, 1973), 
it has become apparent that a Central campus to the north and one to the 
south of the Fraser River would probably suffice to serve the larger 
student body, while at the same time providing additional specialized 
services to the Depot and Satellite operations that will evolve in the 
surrounding districts over the next five to ten years. 
While this Calendar is relatively detailed in terms of general-studies, 
career, a~d university-transfer courses and programs, it occurred to me 
that our readers would be interested in ·a brief reference to our com-
munity-response programs for part-time students of all ages. 
A~ the end of the 1973 fall semester, nine departments in Douglas College 
(including Library, Counselling, and the Institute of Enrironmental 
Studies) initiated 92 community-response programs to 2,998 students on 
104 locations for an aggregate of 48,240 student hours. 
In addition to the above communi.ty-response programs, th~ Continuing 
Education office supervised the writing of GED examinations for 149 
students for a total of 66 class hours. These provincial examinations were 
handled in New Westminster, with 86 additional students at the 
Chilliwack Senior Secondary School, since February 1, 1974. 
The community-response programs initiated 'since the cut-off date for 
tbis Calendar, which was approximately February 1, 1974, include 16 
new programs to 423 students on 14. additional locations for an aggregate 
of 8,234 student hours.· 
In conclusion, I want to re-emphasize that our maJo; f~c~~ is still the 
student, and we will continue to make every effort to keep the "Student 
at the Centre." By this, -we ·mean•·at tthe centre of our concern. 
On behalf of College Council, faculty, and staff; I assure you that our ad-
ministrative thrust (from the selection of faculty to the deployment of 
resources and funds) will be. examined in the sometimes controversial but 
ever important light of educational goals as opposed to administrative,,' f 
convenience or expediency. · 
To be successful in keeping the "Student at the Centre," we need your 
participation on various committees within the College, and I urge you to 
explore these avenues of open communication through the Admissit>rt!l 
and Counselling departments. 
Indeed, as we enter the phase of development ~hat involves a sense of per-
manency in the community, it is of paramount importance to all con-
cerned that student representation and student action in effective com-
mittee work be encouraged and nurtured in a positive and constructive 
manner. 
Come along with us and help us to develop a College in which we can all 
take pride. 
Sincerely, 
George C. Wootton 
Principal 
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After careful deliberation, and in consultation with Faculty 
members (including deans, chairmen, and directors) and 
elected representatives ·from the Student Body, the ad-
ministrators (together with all member,s of the College Coun-
cil) adopted this 11-point policy statement as the 
philosophical position most likely to enhance the climate for 
the advancement of the educational goals of Douglas College. 
Douglas College is a comprehensive institution offering academic, 
occupational, technical, and general-studies programs and courses 
in· response to community needs. 
College courses and facilities are fully accessible to both full-time 
and part-time students. 
The College is basically a two-year institution and. should not 
become a degree-granting institution. However, it must be 
recognized that many programs may require only one year or less 
and that a student may elect to spend more than two years on a 
two-year program. In the case of general studies, it is both im-
practical and often undesirable to place any time limits on a given 
program. V~fi(>!Jf)"1 'JI.\~ r:·lt:.--'/'.• N'l/J ; "(~;~JdiJJt 
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The College has an "open-door" policy. This offers adult citizens of. 
aU ages the opportunity to participate in post-secondary education 
in one form or another. This policy also provides satisfying in-
centive and opportunity to persons who may have left school early. 
To ensure that this does not become a "revolving-door" concept, 
Douglas College offers strong counselling as well as remedial and 
student-aid setvices. 
Douglas College is a major community centre for cultural, social, 
athletic, and academic activities. In this way, the College can con-
tinue to enrich the "life" of its neighborhood. 
Facilities that lend themselves to wide community use should be 
.developed in consultation with local municipa·l authorities and 
specific community organizations. Subject to changes in legislation, 
this development program could then include the possibility of 
financial co-operation between Douglas College and the 13 
municipalities it serves. 
The student population of the College shall not exceed 4,000 
students on any given campus. Since the students' ability to iden-
tify with and relate to the College is of prime importance to the 
educational process, the continuing development of the multi-
campus concept is of major concern at Douglas College. 
The College must continue to be governed by a local council. 
Fees should remain moderate and be scaled to encourage 
maximum participation in seminars, accredited courses, programs, 
non-credit offerings, and the Douglas College Institutes. 
To avoid duplication of services, the College shall continue to co-
ordinate its offerings with other institutions and agencies in its 
community. 
Douglas College facilities and personnel shall continue to be 
available to recognized groups which address themselves to stated 
educational and kindred problems of the. community. 
Proposed Calendar of Events 
1974. 75 
FALL SEMESTER 
April 1 DEADLINE to apply for limited career 
programs for fall semester 
Atigust 1-23 Orientation of new faculty 
August 5-9 and 12-16 Pre-registration for returning part-time and 
full-time students 
Awrust 16 
Aug. 26-Sept. 3 
August 30 
September 3 
September 4-5 
September 6 
September 9 
September 19 
September 20 
October 7 
October 14 
October 28 
November 
November 4 
November 11 
December 6 
December 9-13 
December 13 
-December 16-20 
December 20 
Dec. 23-Jan.13 
December 25-26 
December 27 
January 1 
DEADLINE for application for fall semester 
(for priority at registration) 
. . .. l?r~zr!l~•t'o~<,f~,; . . . . 
. ·t•~< '···ll)'ill;re'tuhl~n~t<sUdeM!I-c '' .. ; 
b) new s~udents whose ,application was com- . 
pleted prior to August 1 . · 
No pre-registrations received 
LAST day to receive 100 per cent refund on 
pre-registered courses 
Orientation. day for new students ' 
Registration days 
September 4: All returning students who did 
not pre-register; and all students whose ap-
plications ~ere submitted by August 15 
deadline 
September 5: All students who have submitted 
applications after August 15; and all new . 
students who have not applied 
Admissions Office closed 
All day and evening classes begin 
Late registration begins ($10 late fee to register) 
Course changes begin 
LAST day to late register, to add a course, or to 
drop a course without receiving a W on tran-
script 
Admissions Office closed 
LAST day ·to receive 50 per cent refund 
LAST day to receive any refund 
Thanksgiving Day holiday 
Mid-semester reports 
DEADLINE to apply for limited · career 
programs for spring semester · 
LAST day to challenge a course 
LAST day to drop a course 
Remembrance Day holiday 
LAST day to completely withdraw 
Pre-registration for currently enrolled students 
DEADLINE to apply for spring semester (for 
priority at 'registration) 
Last day of classes 
Pre-registration for currently enrolled and new 
students who applied by December 6 
Examination week 
Last day of semester 
No pre-registrations received 
Christmas holidays 
Grades -due 
New Year's Day holiday 
SPRING SEMESTER 
November DEADLINE to apply for limited career 
December 13 
January 7-9 
January 13 
January 11-15 
January 16 
'January 17 
January 30 
January 31 
February 13 
March 6 
March 13 
March 28-30 
April 1 
April 25 
May 5-9 
May 5-7 
May 9 
May 13 
programs for spring semester 
DEADLINE to apply for .spring semester (for 
priority at registration) 
College Development Days 
Orientation day for new students 
Registration days: 
January 14: All returning students who did not 
pre-register; and all students whose ap-
plications were submitted by December 13 
deadline 
January 15: All students who submitted ap-
plications after December 13; and all new 
students who have not applied 
Admissions Office closed 
ALL day and evening classes begin 
Late registration begins ($10 late fee to register) 
Course changes begin 
LAST day to late register, to drop a course 
without receiying a W on transcript, or to 
receive 80 per cent refund 
Admissions Office closed 
LAST day to receive 50 per cent refund 
LAST day to receive ANY refund 
Mid-semester report 
LAST day to challenge a course 
LAST day to drop a course 
Easter Holidays 
DEADLINE to apply for limited career 
programs for fall semester 
LAST day to completely withdraw 
Examination week 
College Development Days 
Last day of semester 
Grades due 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
ENQUIRIES 
Enquiries relating to admission and registration should be addressed 
to: 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 2503 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
V3L 5B2 
or 
TELEPHONE 588-6404 
An Admissions Office is located on each campus to assist you with ad-
missions, records, and financial-aid matters: 
SURREY - 588-6404 
NEW WESTMINSTER- 521-4851 (Local 270) 
RICHMOND- 273-5461 
The campus addresses are: 
NEW WESTMINSTER-8th Avenue & McBride Boulevard 
SURREY -9260 - 140 Street 
RICHMOND-746 Elmbridge Way 
HOW TO APPLY 
a) Complete the Application for Admission form, available at any 
one of the three campuses and at senior secondary schools in the 
College region. Return the completed form to the Director of Ad-
missions at the above address. 
Note: Your application cannot be processed unless all questions 
on the form are answered; 
b) Your application should be accompanied by official transcripts 
from secondary schools and any institution of higher education 
you have attended. All transcripts and other documents filed in 
support of your application become the property of the College 
and will not be returned. Original documents which are 
irreplaceable should not be sent; certified copies of the original 
will be accepted. Confirmation of admission status cannot be 
given until all, 'documents have been submitted. 
ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION 
Official notification of acceptance will be issued by the Director of Ad-
mission by mail only. 
Douglas College's primary responsibility is that of serving the 
educational needs of students who reside within the College region. If 
you live within the region, you will·be given ·priority- for· al'C'l'ptance. 
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WHEN TO APPLY 
April 1 Last day to apply for limited career programs for fall 
semester. These are: 
Child-Care Services Program 
Day-Care Worker/Supervisor Program 
Fashion Design Program 
Interior Design Program 
Graphic and Communication Arts Program 
August 15 Last day to apply for fall semester for priority con-
sideration .at registration 
Nov!!mber 1 Last day to apply for limited career programs which com-
mence in spring semester 
December 13 Last day to apply for spring semester for priority con-
sideration at registration. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
To meet graduation requirements, you must complete the required 
course work for a particular College diploma or certificate program, in-
cluding electives. 
Required course work for most university-transfer programs and the 
General Studies Program includes 60 semester credits. You may select 
courses from any of the broad areas of the humanities, social sciences, 
natural sciences, English, and communications. Graduation 
requirements for particular career and music programs are contained in 
each of the career-program descriptions. 
COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 
When you complete the requirements of a two-year (four-semester) 
program, you will receive a Douglas College diploma. 
COLLEGE CERTIFICATES 
When you complete a special program of less than two years' duration, 
you will receive a Douglas College certificate. 
Note: A formal application for graduation must be made within the first 
eight weeks of your final semester. Graduation application forms are 
available at the Admissions Office on each campus. 
ADMISSIONS INFORMATION 
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS 
You are eligible for admission if: 
a) 
b) 
You have completed B. C. secondary-school graduation on any 
program, or the equivalent from another school system; or, 
You are deficient in not more than one course for B. C. secondarv-
school graduation, or the equivalent from another school system; 
or 
c) You are 19 years of age or older on the first day of the current 
semester and have not been in regular daytime attendance at 
school for at least one year. 
If you do not meet one of the above requirements, you are eligible to ap-
ply for admission as a "special" student. Applications for admission as a 
"special" student will be reviewed by the Admissions and Appeals Com-
mittee. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Douglas College is operated primarily for qualified residents of the 
eight school districts (Burnaby, New Westminster, Coquitlam, Langley, 
Delta, Surrey, Maple Ridge, Richmond) which compose the College 
region. If you live outside the College region, you may be admitted on a 
space-available basis at· a higher tuition fee. In cases where career 
programs are not offered at other community colleges, the higher tuition 
fee is not charged. 
You quali(v as a resident for most programs if: 
a) You are under 19 years of age, reside inside or outside the College 
region on the first day of the current semester, and your parents or 
legal guardians have been municipal taxpayers within the College 
region for at least three months; 
b) You are 19 years of age or over on the first day of the current 
semester, are a municipal taxpayer in the College region, or have 
been a resident of the College region for at least three months 
before the current semester. · 
If you are applying for a limited-enrollment career program (Day-Care 
Worker/Supervisor, Child Care, Fashion Design, Interior Design, 
Graphic and Communication Arts), you must qualify as a resident on or 
before the last day to apply for these programs. 
If your resident status is in question, you may be required to provide 
documentary or other proof to obtain admission. 
MATURE-STUDENT ADMISSION 
Douglas College has a commitment to the adult student, whether full-
time or part-time. If you are 19 years of age or older on the first day of the 
current semester, have been ·out of school for at least one year, and have 
not completed B. C. secondary-school graduation (or its equivalent from 
another school system), you may still qualify for admission to Douglas 
College. Experience and training related to the courses you wish to take 
will be evaluated in assessing your application. The College will en-
deavor to provide courses appropriate to your interests, background, and 
goals. Depending on your education and experience, you may be advised 
to take courses offered bv an adult-education division in our constituent 
school districts befl;)re bei,ng admitted. .. . , . 
,' ,I .I :: I]' L .' • < ( I , , •t J ' • t ·'', '• ".r;.., 
STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES 
If you are a student from another country and have landed-immigrant 
status, you are eligible for admission to Douglas College. (You are con-
sidered a landed immigrant if you have obtained a Canadian Im-
migration Identification Card No. IMM 1000.) Landed immigrants must 
also meet the College's residency requirements stated above. Since the 
language of instruction is English, those not proficient in both written 
and oral English may be ineligible for admission to certain courses and 
should consult the Student Development Centre. 
TR~NSFER CREDIT FROM OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
If you have attended a recognized post-secondary institution, or if you 
have undertaken special training in a career area, you may be eligible to 
receive some advanced credit toward a Douglas College diploma or cer-
tificate. Advanced credit implies a reduction in the number of semester 
credits you must earn to qualify for a certificate or a diploma. 
You may transfer up to a maximum of 30 semester credits toward a 60-
credit Douglas College diploma, or up to 50 per cent of the number of 
semester credits required for a Douglas certificate. Transfer credits gran-
ted will be indicated in your letter of acceptance and recorded on your 
permanent record. 
Douglas College cannot accept responsibility for the transferability of 
courses not completed at the College. If you have been granted transfer 
credit at Douglas and plan to transfer to a particular university following 
attendance at Douglas, you should consult with that universit.v's ad-
missions staff. If you have registered at a university and wish to attend 
Douglas on a university-transfer program, you should consult with the 
university registrar's office regarding transfer of credit upon returning to 
that university. 
CHALLENGE CREDIT 
As a Douglas College student, you may obtain credit by challenging a 
course. This means undertaking written or oral examinations, or both, as 
well as other types of evaluation on the content of a specific course. In 
examining a student who has challenged a course, more than one faculty 
member will be involved at the department level. Examinations may be 
in the form of written work, a tape recording, a video tape record, or.a 
movie film. The examination results will be filed by the department for 
permanent reference. 
To challenge a course, you must make a formal application on the official 
Petition Form (obtainable from the Student Development Centre or from 
the Admissions Office on each campus) and return it to the Director of 
Admissions. (If you have audited a course or previously registered for a 
course in any way, you may not challenge that course.) Your application 
will be referred to the department chairman, who will determine yilur 
eligibility. If your application is disallowed, it will be returned to you 
with an appropriate explanation; if it is allowed, you must pay a fee of 
$10 to the Admissions Office. The examination and evaluation 
procedures will be set by the chairman (or his delegate) and a faculty 
member or members teaching the subject. They will be responsible for the 
final assessment after you have completed the testing procedure. If you 
do not obtain a mark of Cor above, this will be noted and the Director of 
Admissions informed. The failure will not be entered on your College 
transcript. 
If you obtain a mark of C or above, the. Director of Admissions will be 
notified and the mark and credits will be entered on your College tran-
script. If you are registered in a universit.v-transfer program, you are ad-
vised to check with the university to which you will transfer regarding the 
acceptability of "challenge credit" for transfer purposes. 
To obtain permission to challenge, you must indicate how .vou have 
acquired the knowledge and skills required of the course .vou intend to 
challenge. You must be registered as a full-time or part-time student for 
the semester in which the challenge application is made. 
You may challenge a maximum of three semester credits in any one 
semester, with a maximum of 12 semester credits being allowed to 
challenge for any two-year diploma program, or a maximum of six 
semester credits for any one-year certificate program. In some career 
programs, the maximum of 12 semester credits may be challenged in one 
semester. 
Application for permission to challenge must be made within the first 
eight weeks of classes in any semester. 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
Douglas College recognizes that many of its students should he granted 
formal recognition for knowledge and skills already acquired. Advanced 
placement involves permission for you to omit introductory or 
prerequisite courses on a given program, but it presumes that you will 
still have to complete the required total number of semester credits for a 
certificate or a diploma. You will, however, increase your total number of 
optional credit hours of instruction. 
The decision to grant advanced placement rests primarily with the 
teaching department. Application may be made directly to the depart-
ment chairman, or to the Director of Admissions who will refer it to the 
department concerned. The chairman and one appropriate faculty mem-
ber from his department will evaluate each applicant's knowledge and 
skills, and then notifv the Director of Admissions if a recommendation 
for advanced placem'ent can be made. Your applicl/-tion must be sub-
mitted on the authorized Petition Form. 
INTERVIEWS 
In some cases, interviews may be required as part of the admission 
process, particularly in career programs. An audition is required for ad-
mission to the music programs. 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT 
The College may be obliged to limit enrollment in certain programs or 
courses, and may cancel or revise any of those listed. Courses listed in the 
course descriptions section of this Calendar are the complete offerings, 
although not all of them are available in. everv semester. 
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MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
A medical examination is not required for admission to the College. 
However. if you have a medical condition which you feel the College 
should know about, please provide this information to the Admissions 
· Office. 
A medical examination is required for students who are accepted into the 
Day-Care Worker/Supervisor Program and the Child-Care Worker 
Program. 
FEES 
Unless otherwise authorized, fees are payable in full upon registration. If 
your fees are to be paid by an agency, a letter to this effect is required 
upon registration. 
STUDENTS RESIDING WITHIN COLLEGE REGION 
Full-time students (taking 12 or more semester credits); 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100 
Part-time student (taking .fewer than 12 semester credits); 
cost for each semester credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 
Senior citizens (taking fewer than 12 semester credits); 
cost for each semester credit ..................... ·. . . . . . . . $ 3 
Student Association fee (full-time students); 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 
Student Association fee (part-time students); 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 
STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE COLLEGE REGION 
Full-time students (taking 12 or more semester credits); 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200 
Part-time students (taking fewer than 12 semester credits; 
cost for each semester credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 
PLEASE NOTE: Students residing outside the Douglas College region 
who have applied for a career program at Douglas which is not offered in 
their home college region, will be assessed fees in the same manner as a 
student r~siding within the Douglas College region. 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
Senior citizens (taking fewer than 12 semester credits); cost 
for each semester credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 
Student Association fee (full-time students); 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 
Student Association fee (part-time students); 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION FEES 
Student AssO<:iatipn (e~s must.be paid ~y aU students except those who 
are registered for audit courses only. 
Proceeds of these fees are used by the association to provide activities for 
both full-time and part-time students. These activities are decided by the 
s~~dents; the fees, which are set b.v the association representatives. and 
approved by the College Council, are considered part of the registration 
fees. 
LIMITED-CAREER PROGRAM FEES 
Fees for limited-career programs must be paid within two weeks of 
receipt of notification of acceptance. 
OTHER FEES 
Challenge fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10 
Late registration fee - all students ......................... $ 10 
Equipment fees: In certain courses you may be required to pay equip-
ment fees and will be so advised at registration. 
TUITION FEE REFUNDS 
Refunds are calculated from the day on which th~ withdrawal form is 
submitted to the Admissions Office. Tuition fee refunds will be based on 
the number ofsemester credits from which you withdraw. 
Note: Refunds will not be processed or evaluated until six weeks after the 
beginning of the semester to allow sufficient time for file processing. 
Student Association and late registration fees will not be refunded. 
SCALE OF REFUNDS FOR COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL 
a) Withdrawal within 14 days of the beginning of instruction- Sept. 
6-19, or Jan. 16-30) - 80 per cent of tuition fee; 
b) Withdrawal between the 15th and 30th days from the beginning of 
instruction- (Sept. 20- Oct. 7, or ,Jan. 31 - Feb. 13)- 50 per cent 
of tuition fee; 
c) Withdrawal after the 30th day from the beginning of instruction-
(Oct. 8 or Feb. 13) - no refund. 
SCALE OF REFUNDS FOR COURSE REDUCTION 
If you reduce the number of semester credits you are taking within 14 
days of the beginning of instruction (Sept. 6-19, or Jan. 16-30), you may 
receive full refund of the difference between the adjusted tuition fees and 
the tuition fees paid at registration. No refund will be made for co1,1rse 
reduction afterd 14 ·days.~ · · · · · · · · ' · · 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
To register, you must have submitted an Application for Admission 
form and have received a Certificate of Eligibility to Register from the 
Admissions Office. Tliis certificate will indicate the time, date, and place 
for you to register. 
If you satisfactorily complete a semester at Douglas, you will 
automatically receive another Certificate of Eligibility to Register from 
the Admissions Office before you re-register; you do not have to re-apply. 
Should you not receive this, please contact the Admissions Office before 
registration. Students who do not satisfactorily complete a semester at 
Douglas may be placed on academic probation or be asked to withdraw. 
Department chairmen, program co-ordinators, and counsellors will be 
available before registration to help you to plan your course selection. 
Counsellors are available on all three campuses: 
NEW WESTMINSTER - 521-4851 
SURREY - 588-4411 
RICHMOND - 273-5461 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
Approximately one month before the spring and fall semesters begin, an 
early registration will be held (by mail or in person) for all returning full-
time and part-time students. This period will last approximately three 
weeks, after which time no registrations will be received until the regular 
registration period. 
Instructions regarding pre-registration will be mailed with the Cer-
tificate of Eligibility to Register. Only those students who received these 
instructions by mail are eligible to pre-register. 
REGISTRATION 
You must complete your registration in person. 
The College staff will assist in every possible way to ensure that you are 
registered for courses in which you are interested. If you plan to transfer 
to another institution after attendance at Douglas, the Admissions and 
Counselling personnel will assist in planning for such transfers. 
Please Note: Ultimate responsibility for the accuracy and completeness 
of your timetable of courses and registration rests with you. You cannot 
receive credit for a course in which you are not properly registered. 
New students are required to view an orientation film. New full-time 
students will be required to participate in a reading and writing survey. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
You may register late for courses, on a space-available basis, up to two 
weeks after classes have started. A late registration fee of $10 is charged. 
COURSE CHANGES- DURING FIRST 14 DAYS 
If you wish to drop or add a course, or change a section, you must apply 
to the Admissions Office within two weeks after c)asses have commenced 
for each semester. Courses dropped with approval will not appear on 
your official transcript. You are required, however, to complete a Notice 
of Change form for any change you make. · 
DROPPING A COURSE - AFTER 14 DAYS 
If YOll wish to drop a course after 14 days from the beginning of in-
struction and before 14 days after the mid-term date (Sept. 19. Nov. 4, or 
Jan. 30 -March 13), you should apply to the Admissions Office to com-
plete a Notice of Change form. Any courses dropped will appear on your 
official transcript with a W grading. 
COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL 
If, after registering, you decide to withdraw, you must fill out a Com-
plete Withdrawal Notice form, obtainable from the Admissions Office. 
Fees will be refunded only if you follow official withdrawal procedures. 
You may not withdraw after the last day of class in the semester. Please 
refer to the Proposed Calendar of Events for the last day to completely 
withdraw. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Please notify the Admissions Office of any change of address so that 
correspondence and grades may be mailed to you without delay. Changes 
in telephone numbers and names of persons to contact in emergencies 
should also be submitted. 
ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
SEMESTER SYSTEM 
The calendar year is divided into three academic terms of ap-
proximately 16 weeks. Each semester is a unique entity, with its own 
registration and final examinations. Students may enter at the beginning 
of any semester, in most programs, and attend one, two, or three 
semesters as they wish within a calendar year. However, a very limited 
number of courses are offered at Douglas College during the summer 
sessiOn. 
Semester I - Spring: January to May 
Semester II - Summer: Varied lengths 
Semester III - Fall: Septerllber'lb ~Dii"'dmib'ei'''· ·' ,,.,,,, "' ''" 
SEMESTER CREDITS . 
The standard unit of credit represents a m1mmum of one hour's in-
struction a week for each semester. Most college-level courses carry three 
semester credits, although they may require more than three hours of 
classroom and laboratory work, seminars, etc. Certain courses have 
variable credit, i.e. you may register for a particular course and commit 
yourself to any one of the credit values assigned to it. In selecting the 
number of credits for which you will register, you should consult with the 
instructor to determine the amount of work required for each credit 
value. You must also obtain the instructor's written approval on your 
registration. form. 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS 
If you register for 12 or more semester credits, you will be considered a 
full-time student and will be charged a maximum of $100 tuition fee for 
each semester (students residing within the College region only). Please 
note that some types of financial assistance and scholarship require a 
minimum of 15 credits each semester. · 
While the College defines a full-time student as above, several sources of 
financial assistance require a minimum of 15 semester credits. This is of 
particular importance if you are planning to apply for a Government of 
British Columbia Scholastic Award. 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
If you register for fewer than 12 semester credits, you will be considered 
a part-time student and will be charged at the rate of $9 for each 
semester hour of credit ($3 for senior citizens). 
AUDITING A COURSE 
To audit a course, you must be a registered student. You must apply 
and register in the normal manner. All fees, except the Student 
Association fee, are charged. Students may visit other classes by ob-
taining permission of the instructor. 
CREDIT FOR STUDENT PROJECTS 
Students may obtain College credit for completion of a project of their 
own choosing, subject to the Curriculum Committee's approval. In-
terested students should contact faculty to discuss preparation of a sub-
mission to the committee. Credit for such projects is given on an in-
dividual basis. 
COURSE LOAD 
A normal course load for a full-time student is 15 semester credits. 
Some programs may require more than a normal course load. If you are 
not enrolled in such a program and wish to take more than 15 semester 
credits in one semester, you must first obtain permission of the Director 
of Admissions. Normally, a B average will be required before permission 
to carry extra courses is granted. 
Manv sources of financial assistance require a minimum course load of 
15 s~mester credits to quali(y. If you are in doubt, check with the Finan-
cial Aid Officer. 
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY 
It is your responsibility to attend classes regularly, to keep your work 
up-to-date, and to complete assignments as required. Your final grades 
are based largely on your complete assignments, tests, and class par-
ticipation. It is expected that students will conduct themselves as respon-
sible citizens. 
FACULTY RESPONSIBILITY 
Facult.v members are available for consultation during posted office 
hours or by arrangement. They will help in every way possible to make 
your educational experience at Douglas a successful one. 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDS 
Each student is issued a student card at registration. Lost student cards 
will be replaced by the Admissions Office for a $2 fee. If you withdraw 
from the College, your ID card must be returned to the Admissions Office 
with .vour withdrawal. 
COURSE VERIFICATION AND 
MID-TERM ASSESSMENT 
Approximately eight· weeks into the semester every student will receive 
by mail a Course Verification Form listing the courses the student is of-
ficially registered in. The student is required to report any errors or 
omissions to the Admissions Office bv the date indicated on the form. 
The form may also be used to obtain a mid-term assessment from the in-
structors. 
GRADE INFORMATION 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The following grading system will apply when evaluating your course 
work: 
Grade 
Gradt• Points Explanation 
A 4 Consistently exceptional work. 
B 3 Consistently good work. 
c 2 Consistently average work. 
Gradt• Gratlt• 
Points 
I p 
N 
w 
0 
Not 
Calculated 
Not 
Calculatt•d 
Pass. Course requirements successfully 
completed. This grade does not permit. 
student to pursue another course for which 
the graded course was a prerequisite. 
No credit. Student did not meet 
requirements of the course. 
Withdrawn. Student withdrew from course 
by submitting official withdrawal 
form before specified deadline. 
Incomplete. Course requirements not yet 
completed. Written arrangements made 
with instructor to complete requirements, 
which may include an examination, assign-
ment, term paper, or an undemonstrated 
skill. The 'I' will be converted bv instructor 
to another grade by the end of the stated 
time period (maximum of one semester). 
GRADE POINT AYERAGE 
Grade Point Averages (GPA) will be reported on all transcripts of 
marks. The "Term GPA" is the sum of the grade points earned in a 
semester divided bv the number of credits taken in that semester. The 
"Cum GPA" is the 'sum of the grade points earned in all semesters of at-
tendance divided by the total number of credits taken in all semesters. 
""I" (INCOMPLETE) GRADE INFORMATION 
The "I" grade is a procedure to assist a responsible student to carry out 
his commitments and is not intended to encourage a student to 
procrastinate. It is reasonable, therefore, to expect that it will be in-
frequently used. Withdrawal procedure ma.v well be far more realistic for 
many students. Guidelines used are: 
a) Any "I" mark is subject to review by the department ehairman, 
whose signature is required on the contract. Student applications 
for "I" grades should be received no later than the deadline for ap-
plication for withdrawal from a course; 
b) The following criteria are used by instructors in deciding whether 
to agree to a contract: 
1) Previous work in the course should have been at a reasonabl.v 
satisfactory level; 
2) Student has been prevented from completing requirements by 
some abnormal circumstance or juxtaposition of other respon-
sibilities, such as embarking on a project whose completion 
turns out to be more time-consuming than contemplated; 
:3) An emergency situation such as illness or accident has preven-
ted student from completing one or more of the course 
requirements. 
c) A student receiving an "I" grade will be allowed to re-register in 
the subsequent semester only after an examination of his course 
load and his "I" contract by a Counselling or Admissions team, or 
both, at registration. Thus the student must bring his "I" contract 
to registration along with his statement of marks; 
d) It is expected that most students. will complete their "I" contracts 
within two to four weeks after they are made; 
e) There is no limit to the number of "I" grades that a student may 
carry. 
STATEMENT OF GRADES 
Everv student will receive a statement of grades at the end of each 
seme.ster. Note: All obligations relating to fees, library books, rentals, or 
borrowed equipment must be met before any statement of grades, tran-
scripts, or diplomas will be released. 
Errors and omissions on the statement of grades (or transcript) should be 
reported immediately to the Admissions Office. 
TRANSCRIPTS 
At the end of each semester vou are attending, vou will receive upon 
request an unofficial transcript of marks obtained. in your courses. Since 
student records are confidential, an official transcript will be issued to 
other agencies or officials only upon your written request. If you have not 
made satisfactory arrangements with the Bursar's Office to meet any out-
standing debt to the College, no transcript will be issued. 
Application for a transcript should be made at least one week before it is 
required. 
TRANSCRIPT FEES 
Three copies are free. A $1 charge is made for each additional copy. 
APPEALS AND PETITIONS 
It is anticipated that some students will have reason to request changes 
in academic regulations or program requirements affecting them; also 
that a student may wish to appeal a decision which affects him per-
sonally. 
Formal appeals must be made on the Petition Form which is available at 
the Admissions Office and the Student Development Centre. You will be 
given the opportunity to appear before the committee, which will review 
your appeal, to present or defend your case. 
Should you wish to appeal a decision, the following steps should be 
taken: 
a) Discuss your appeal with the instructor, faculty member, depart-
ment chairman, director, etc., concerned. If appeal is granted, it 
ends there; 
b) If your informal appeal is not granted, you may submit _a formal 
appeal on the Petition Form to the Admissions and. Appeals Com-
mittee through the Admissions Office. If formal appeal is denied, 
it ends there; . ..... . 
c) In cases involving a change of grade, the apnea! ma.v be referred to 
a facultv committee which will re-evaluate vour work. This com-
mittee ~ill consist of three facultv members. - one chosen bv the 
faculty member concerned; one by the department chairman ~r his 
designate; and one by you. Specific guidelines are laid down for 
this committee by the Admissions and Appeals Committee. The 
committee's decision will be referred to the Admissions and Ap-
peals Committee for ratification and you will be informed im-
mediately .of the final decision. 
Petitions and appeals will be heard by a standing committee of the 
College, consisting of the Director of Admissions (chairman), the Dean of 
Curriculum and Instruction, one elected faculty representative, and one 
student representative appointed by the Student Government. In ad-
dition, a counsellor sits on the committee as a non-voting member. In ad-
judicating a petition and appeal involving a faculty member, that mem-
ber and his chairman are requested to attend the meeting. 
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION 
When you register, you are making a commitment to complete your 
program of courses in that particular semester. Since there will be a con-
siderable demand for admission, you must complete most of your course 
commitments to retain your eligibility to re-register. 
PROBATIONARY STUDENTS 
If you do not complete your course commitments in any semester with a 
Grade Point Average (GPA) of more than 1.50, you may be placed on 
Scholastic Probation. To have vour name removed from the Scholastic 
Probation list, you must compl~te your course commitments during your 
probationary semester with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of more than 
1..50. If you do not, you may be considered ineligible to re-register unless 
you change your program to one in which you have more opportunity for 
success. 
If ineligible to re-register, you may re-apply for admission after missing 
one semester. Application for re-admission requires a personal interview 
with a member of the Admissions staff or a counsellor, or both. 
If you are placed on probation, you 
a) Must participate in a program not exceeding five hours a week; 
and 
b) Are limited to enrollment in 12 semester hours of credit. 
Facult.v will do everything possible to assist with your studies so that you 
can meet .vour course requirements. 
SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
Douglas College offers a varied selection of educational programs. If 
you are to choose your courses wisely, the College believes you should be 
assisted in identifying your interests and aptitudes and in assessing your 
strengths .and weaknesses, You ean develop personal initiative and 
responsibility for planning your future only when• you have acquired 
adequate knowledge about yourself and -your goals. Therefore, a wide 
range of student services is provided to h~lp you to achieve maximum 
benefit from .vour experience at Douglas College. These include: 
FACULTY TUTORIALS 
All faculty have been assigned office time to meet with students on an 
individual or small-group basis. Please consult with facultv members 
regarding these tutorials. · 
CAREER INFORMATION 
Each career program offers electives of a general or vocational nature 
so that .vou may direct your education toward one of several areas of em-
ployment. Transfer programs inherently contain a wide selection of sub-
ject ar~as _as well as courses. A significant characteristic of a college 
educatwn Is that one may sample various fields, thus helping to direct 
one toward a specific career. Work experience after graduation will be of 
equal assistance. 
Douglas College services will assist you in your choice of a career, but no 
service will provide an easy or final answer. The library offers extensive 
book and other materials to help you to learn about var.ious occupations. 
Facult.v members also offer valuable advice in the area of their ex-
perience, and special tests are available through ~ounsellors. Seminars 
and career meetings are held periodically, and representatives of Canada 
Manpower are available on and off campus to provide career in-
formation. 
STUDt:NT GOVERNMENT 
Each of the three campuses elects students to a Campus Council. The 
purpose of such decentralized government is to meet the particular needs 
and interests of students. Representatives from each of these councils 
meet regularly with other elected officers as the Douglas College Student 
Council, so that the interests of the student body as a whole mav be con-
sidered. · · 
A Student Society constitution has been approved by Victoria. This 
provides the structure within which the Student Council will strive to 
meet the needs and interests of students in all their College activities. 
Also, ~ommittees ~~v~ been forme_d to help in meeting needs relating to 
athletics, club activities, ·commumcations, and social activities. Faculty 
mem_b~rs assist by taking part in student activities as requested. 
ProvisiOn has also been made for student participation on the various ad-
ministrative committees. 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
Training in a number of professional areas is offered at the various 
universities, in some cases at the graduate level. Students interested in 
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specific professions should study the calendar of the appropriate univer-
sity. 
Both UBC and SFU offer programs in education and com~!!r·ce. UBC has 
professional training in physical education; recreation; fine arts (art," 
music, theatre); agriculture; applied science; engineering; architecture; 
dentistry; dental hygiene; forestry;.home economics; law; librarianship; 
medicine; rehabilitation; nursing; pharmacy; and social work. · 
CAMPUS CHOICE 
Normally, upon registration, you will be able to choose courses offered 
at the campus nearest your place of residence. To make maximum use of 
College facilities, however, some students may be required to attend a 
campus more distant from their homes. It is anticipated that some 
students will also find it more convenient to attend a campus other than 
that in their immediate locality. Every effort will be made to satisfy in-
dividual preference, but availability of space at a given campus cannot be 
guaranteed. 
If you plan to move dose to one of the campuses to take a particular 
program, you should first contact the Admissions Office for the latest in-
formation on program location. Although many courses are given at all 
three main campuses, several career programs can be given at only one 
·campus because of the special facilities that are required. 
LIBRARY 
Full library service is provided at each campus. As a student at any one 
campus, you may use the library at all three. Since it may sometimes be 
difficult for you to travel to another campus to obtain a particular item, 
an interlrum service is provided. This means that you may ask for a book 
at Richmond, for example, and have it delivered from New Westminster. 
In addition, an inter loan scheme between Douglas College and SFU is in 
operation, through which you may obtain copies of periodical articles 
from that university. 
The College library has more than 60,000 books and 1,100 magazines, 
plus pamphlets, maps, records, slides, motion pictures, etc. All materials 
(except magazines) are available on each campus. Magazines are not 
available on interloan between campuses, but a substantial collection is 
available at each. At times of heavy demand, other materials may be 
available on reserve or short-term loan only. 
When you register, you may obtain a library handbook which explains 
how to use the library to best advantage. Orientation programs are also 
designed to help you; they include library tours, class lectures, and a full 
two-credit, one-semester-long course offered at registration. 
Since the variety of services available in the library may be confusing 
(ranging from the use of a film projection room to a clippings file, from 
study carrels to assistance with term papers, etc.), please do not hesitate 
to ask the library staff for assistance. · 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
Full bookstore facilities are available on Surrey and New Westminster 
campuses. At present, only ordering facilities are available at Richmond. 
The bookstore supplies all textbooks (except those provided by the 
library) and accepts special orders for other books. It also maintains a 
collection of paperback editions, slide rules, briefcases, notebooks, loose-
leaf refills, art supplies, stationery, and College T-shirts. The bookstore 
also buys some used texts. 
CAFETERIA 
Cafeteria services are provided on each campus. 
PARKING 
Adequate free parking Is available at each campus. 
HOUSING SERVICES 
Since Douglas is considered a commuter college for students in the eight 
school districts it serves, no residences are maintained. The Admissions 
Office provides a listing of available accommodations, but makes no 
recommendations regarding their quality and does not enter into any 
disputes between landlords and tenants. 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 
Continuing Education programs and courses make Douglas College 
available to the adult community in our College region. They are 
designed to be appropriate, convenient, and attractive to the part-time 
mature student. 
COLLEGE CREDIT PROGRAMS 
These lead to certificates and diplomas in the career and university-
transfer fields on a part-time basis. Most Douglas programs are available 
to the part-time student, many of them being available day and evening, 
on and off campus. Telephone the office of the Director of Continuing 
Education for detailed information. 
COMMUNITY, PUBLIC AFFAIRS, AND SPECIAL-
INTEREST COURSES AND ACTIVITIES 
These are developed with the assistance of organizations, groups, and in-
dividuals, and may be offered in co-operation with school district adult 
education departments in our college region. Contact the office of the 
Director of Continuing Education for current information. 
AVAILABILITY OF STUDENT SERVICES 
All services are available to both daytime and evening students. 
For information call: 
Director of Continuing Education 
Surrey Campus - 588-4411 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
INSTITUTES 
The Douglas Institutes provide a means of co-ordinating the resour-
ces of faculty, students, and the college community into both structured 
and non-structured programs. These contribute to a better un-
derstanding of crucial problem areas often excluded from the formal 
disciplines. 
The two most important problem areas confronting mankind today are 
the environment and international relations. There are numerous links 
between the two since population growth, pollution, and conservation are 
international problems; and because the deep-seated causes of conflict 
and war are frequently, indeed usually, matters of territory and 
resources. 
It is not enough to simply touch on these problem areas in the course of 
traditional studies. We must bring them into proper focus, stress them, 
and above all insist that whenever possible our work in Douglas is suf-
ficiently practical to be of value to the College community. 
Thus, the activities of the Institutes are open to all. In addition, the In-
stitutes reach out to a wide public by using the communications media, 
field study centres open to the public, and programs designed as a com-
munity service for casual visitors to the campuses. 
THE INSTITUTES AND THE INDIVIDUAL 
If the individual is to participate fully in a democracy, he must be able 
to acqmre knowledge relevant to the decisions he should make in public 
affairs. He ·must also acquire the means of exercising judgment. Fur-
thermore, he must be able to contribute to the efforts of society to deal 
with urgent problems such as those now confronting all of us, both en-
vironmentally and in our relationships with others. 
Since curricula do not change as rapidly as does the world around them, 
educational institutions often lack flexibility and become remote from 
real life. Douglas College Institutes offer the 'means of linking disciplines 
and routine courses of formal study to reality. For example, research con-
ducted in courses could be directed toward actual problems in the society 
and environment of the College community; assignments written or data 
compiled by such research could be made available to public and private 
institut~ons capabl~ of using them for practical ends. 
• 
THE INSTITUTES AS CO-ORDINATORS OF 
COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
The increasing costs of education make essential the development of a 
greater co-ordination of land, capital, and human resources. The multi-
campus college has an opportunity to locate and develop some of its 
facilities to serve. regional social, educational, and recreational needs. 
Thus, an environmental study centre can be developed, as an integral 
part of the College, on public land such as a regional park, thereby 
providing facilities not only for College students, but also for all school 
grades and members of the public. 
THE INSTITUTES' STAFF AND FACILITIES 
Dr. Barrv A. Leach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Institutes 
John Smith .............................. Warden, Serpentine Fen 
Nick Mansfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Population Division 
Margaret McCulloch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stenographer 
COURSES 
Each semester the Douglas College Institute of Environmental Studies 
offers courses in the fields of conservation, recreation, land and water 
management, and environmental education. These include: 
Nature and Ecolo~y Summt•r Workshop at Reifel Island Migratory 
Bird Refuge; 
Conserv~tion and Outdoor Recreation Education sponsored by the 
Department of Recreation and Conservation; 
The Teacher's Role in Outdoor Education 
The Natural History of the Fraser Valley 
In 1974, the Institute will expand in the fields of wildlife management 
and marine recreation. 
For details of the courses, phone the Institute's office, 588-4411 (local 
238), or the Admissions Office, 588-6404. 
·PROGRAMS 
Each semester the Institute sponsors conferences, seminars, and film 
and lecture programs on environmental topics. 
PUBLIC POLICY 
The Institute of Environmental Studies acts as an information centre 
and supplies copies or summaries of reports and commentaries on en-
vironmental and ecological issues in the College region. 
INFORMATION BOOKLETS 
Edited collections of documents and articles not readily available from 
other sources are available to College libraries, faculty, and students. 
The public and institutions· may also obtain copies at a small charge to 
cover printing costs. Topics focus on environmental problems in the 
Lower Mainland. 
""SERPENTINE FEN" - ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDY CENTRE 
The Institute has obtained the use of half a 240-acre farm in South 
Surrey under a five-year agreement with the provincial Fish and Wildlife 
Branch. The other half is being developed by Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 
as a Canada Goose Farm. The College is developing its area as a farm 
and wildlife management project. Students from schools, the College, 
BCIT, and the universities, may use the area for observations, studies, 
experiments, and field work. In addition to agricultural and wildlife 
management projects, the Institute provides accommodation for a war-
den, a building containing displays of environmental and ecological in-
formation, and a small field laboratory. 
THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
If the College is to remain relevant to the community's needs, it must be 
capable of swift response to the community's need for information on in-
ternational affairs. It must offer an opportunity for discussion of the 
implications of events with an understanding of the political, strategic, 
economic, and social factors involved. In some cases, better un-
derstanding can lead to action through United Nations institutions, 
philanthropic organizations (Oxfam, etc.), or educational institutions-
especially since an international college is now being developed on Van-
couver Island, and a world university sponsored by the United Nations 
may be built in Toronto. 
PROGRAMS 
Each semester the Institute sponsors a number of lectures on in-
ternational topics. These are available to both students and general 
public. 
STUDENT SERVICES 
To provide students with maximum benefit from their experiences 
at Douglas College, the Student Services Centre on each campus has per-
sonnel and courses available to assist in identifving individual interests 
and aptitudes, and strengths and weaknesses. The focus of the~e services 
is on developing initiative and responsibility for planning one's future. 
To facilitate this kind of growth experience, the following services and 
courses are available: 
COUNSELLING 
Vocational Counsellin!(: Assessment and analysis of interests; ap-
praisal of abilities; assessment of motivation; development of ex-
ploratory behavior; and decision-making. 
Personal Counsellin!(: Exploring lifestyles; examining private con-
cerns and worries, interpersonal problems, confusions; personal inef-
ficiencies; family relationships; discovering strengths. 
Group Counsellin!(: Growth groups to explore personal concerns in a 
group setting. 
ACADEMIC/CAREER PLANNING 
Assisting students with realistic development of programs, in-
formation about planning reasonable course loads, use of resource 
materials, and transferability. 
STUDENT COUNSELLOR AIDES 
Are familiar with College routines and requirements, and are 
prepared to give information on the "where," "what," and "who" of 
your life at Douglas. 
STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE 
Student Placement, located in the Student Services Centres, is open 
Monday to Friday from September to .June, and provides opportunities 
for part-time or summer employment. ,Jobs on-campus and off-campus 
are made available immediately to students registered with the 
Placement Office. Facilities are also provided for employers to conduct 
interviews on campus. 
CAREER, INFORMATION RESOURCES 
A resource centre available to students and to the community, providing 
extensive materials for use in academic and career planning. 
Academic planning resources: course descriptions; other college, univer-
sity, and vocational school ca~endars; transfer guides; apprenticeship 
programs; private and government training programs. 
Files are available containing statistical information regarding em-
ployment opportunities in government, corporations, and local industry; 
salary scales; projections of future needs; and studies on employment of 
recent graduates. 
SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
Reading and writing assessment, laboratories, tutorials, and eight-week 
credit courses are available in the following areas: 
READING DEVELOPMENT (AT FOUR LEVELS) 
STUDY SKILLS FOR COLLEGE 
WRITING SKILLS 
HOW TO WRITE COLLEGE RESEARCH 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (TUTORIALS) 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Personal growth and development courses for students wishing to 
acquire more insight into their behavior; to improve interpersonal com-
munication skills; to develop an increased awareness of their abilities, 
aptitudes, and interests: 
LIFESTYLE PLANNING AND CAREER EXPLORATION 
(8 WEEKS) 
SENSITIVITY, A WAHENESS, AND REALITY 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN COMMUNITY WORK 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
FACILITATIVE LEADERSHIP 
The staff and faculty in the Student Services Centres invite students and 
residents of the community to drop in at any time for coffee and a chat. 
Evening interviews by appointment. 
Drop in or telephone: 
NEW WESTMINSTER CAMPUS ............ 521-4851 (local 243) 
RICHMOND CAMPUS ....................... 273-5461 (local 22) 
SURREY CAMPUS ......................... 588-4411 (local 267) 
FINANCIAL AID 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Douglas College has a number of scholarships, bursaries, and loans for 
which you may apply. To determine your eligibility, study the following 
descriptions carefully, since they differ in each case. Because negotiations 
for financial aid are conducted on a continuing basis, the Financial Aid 
Office should be consulted for the latest information. Should you require 
assistance with your application, or with interpretation of rules and 
regulations, contact the Financial Aid Office on the New Westminster 
campus, or telephone 521-4851. 
Governor General's Silver Medal 
A silver medal, presented by His Excellency the Governor General of 
Canada, is awarded annually to a Douglas College student. Although no 
monetarv value is attached to this award, it is considered the highest 
academi~ honor the College can bestow. Normally, it is awarded to the 
student who, in the opinion of the Selection Committee, has attained the 
highest academic standing in the graduating year. 
B. C. High School Boys Basketball Association Scholarships 
These are awarded to successful applicants proceeding from grade 12 to 
a full course at anv university in B. C., or at anv other institution of 
higher learning within the pro~ince which is appro~ed by the BCHSBBA 
directors. To ,be eligible for consideration, an applicant must: 
a) Have demonstrated proficiency in basketball; 
b) Have obtained a C average or equivalent scholastic standing; 
c) Have good qualities of character and leadership. 
Applicant's "need" will be a primar.v consideration of the committee. He 
must apply in writing to: The Secretary, BCHSBBA, 1300 East 29th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C. Applications must be received not later than 
,June 1. Three letters of reference must accompany each application: one 
from the principal of applicant's school; one from a member of the high-
school staff other than the team coach; and one from a person who knows 
the applicant well and will estimate his qualities of character, leadership, 
and participation in community activities. 
Certified General Accountants Association of British 
Columbia - Continuing-Education Tuition Scholarship 
The CGAA offers a Continuing-Education Tuition Scholarship of $2.50 
once each calendar vear. This is awarded, on the recommendation of the 
College, to a stude~t in the Business Division who is enrolling in the 
CGAA Financial Management study course. Written application must be 
submitted to the Financial Aid Officer, New Westminster campus, by the 
last day of lectures in the spring semester. A personal interview may be 
required. 
Douglas College Student Society Scholarships 
The Douglas College Student Society has made available five scholar-
ships of $100 each. These are to be awarded to selected students entering 
Douglas College in the fall semester, 1974, upon graduation from any 
senior secondary school in the college region. 
To apply, send a pet;_sonal letter of application, outlining your 
achievements in secondary school and your educational goals, to: Finan-
cial Aid Officer, Douglas College, P. 0. Box 2.503, New Westminster, 
B. C., V:lL .')B2. Enclose with your application a statement of marks ob-
tained in your grade 12 program. The deadline for application is August 
1, 1974. 
Awards are made to successful applicants upon registration at Douglas 
in any full-time program. 
Douglas College Women's Association Scholarship 
This fund provides an award of $100 a semester under the following 
conditions: 
1) The proceeds must be applied to tuition fees; 
2) To be eligible, the student must: 
a) Hl' a full-time female student who has maintained a C average or 
better; 
b) He a resirll•nt of the College region; 
c) Have a financial need. 
:l)Tiw recipient is to be selected by the Financial Aid Officer of 
Douglas College, to whom applications should be made in writing. 
Nancy Greene Scholarships 
Five scholarships of $.500 each are awarded annually to students who 
apply and who best combine the following qualifications: 
Students currently registered in a senior secondary school (including in-
dependent and private schools), or registered in any recognized college 
preparatory program in B. C., who plan to pursue an educational 
program at any post-secondary educational institute in B. C., are eligible. 
Applicants must show evidence of: 
1) Good school and community citizenship; 
2) Leadership and character; 
3) Scholastic achievement; 
4) Athletic ability and performance. 
How to apply: 
1) Address a letter of application, outlining your achievements and 
educational goals, to the Scholarship Selection Committee, c/o The 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
postmarked not later than June 1; 
2) Applicant should request his school principal and one other 
prominent individual i·n the community to send a confidential sup-
porting letter directly to the Scholarship Committee. The principal 
should attach a statement of grades or marks, in addition to a 
statement certifying athletic and other participation; 
a) Applicant may request the governing body of his sport to submit a 
testimonial letter. 
Applications are reviewed by a selection committee comprising represen-
tatives from the British Columbia Amateur Sport Council and the 
Department of Education. Scholarships are available to successful ap-
plicants upon proof that they have been accepted by the institution con-
cerned and have registered, providing that they are not in receipt of a 
similar or other major award of $500 or more. 
Hockey Canada Scholarships 
Hockev Canada was established in 1969 as a result of recommendations 
of the· task force on sports. The scholarship program is designed to en-
courage young men to pursue two equally important fronts - post-
secondary education and the development of proficiency in hockey. The 
field of ~tudv is not restricted, and is at all levels of post-secondary 
education. A~ard value is $2,000, there being a minimum number of 10 
scholarships annually. The duration is for four consecutive years or until 
a universitv degree or a community-college diploma is obtained, 
whichever i.s sooner, providing that the student has established con-
tinuing eligibility with respect to academic and hockey progress. 
Scholarships are open to candidates with outstanding hockey ability who 
are Canadian citizens; or who have held landed immigrant status for at 
least one year and have graduated, or are about to graduate, from a 
secondarv school with an average of at least 65% in the year of 
graduati~n; or who are presently enrolled, or have been enrolled, in a 
post-secondary institution. Scholarships are tenable throughout Canada 
at any university or college which is a member, or is affiliated with a 
member, of the Association of Universities and Colleges in Canada 
having a viable hockey program. 
Deadline for applications is April 30. For information and application 
forms, contact: Director of Awards, AUCC, 151 Slater St., Ottawa 4, Ont. 
Premier's Athletic Awards 
Five awards of $1,000 each are made to B. C. students attending, or 
planning to attend, a designated post-secondary institution in B. C. Ap-
plicants must show evidence of athletic ability and performance, leader-
ship, character, and scholastic achievement. 
Apply in writing, outlining athletic and scholastic achievements. A sup-
porting letter from the head of the athletic department of the student's 
secondary or post-secondary institution, and one from a prominent sports 
leader in the community, must be sent directly to the following address. 
The athletic director should attach a statement of athletic achievements 
and leadership participation. Apply before June 1 to: The Chairman, 
British Columbia Fitness and Amateur Sports Fund Committee, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C. 
British Columbia Athletic Awards 
Twenty-five awards of $.500 each are made to B. C. students attending, 
or planning attend, a designated post-secondary educational institution 
in B. C. Applicants must show evidence of athletic ability and per-
formance, leadership, character, and scholastic achievement. 
Apply in writing, outlining athletic and scholastic achievements. A sup-
porting letter from the head of the athletic department of the student's 
secondary or post-secondary institution, and one from a prominent sports 
leader in the community, must be sent directly to the following address. 
The athletic director should attach a statement of athletic achievements 
and leadership participation. Apply before ,June 1 to: The Chairman, 
British Columbia Physical Fitness and Amateur Sports Fund Com-
mittee, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C. 
B. C. Hospital Employees Union Local 180 Scholarships 
Scholarships are available to sons and daughters of members of 
BCHEU Local 180. For the academic year, two scholarships of $:3.50 and 
three of $2.'i0 are available to students proceeding from grade 12 to a full 
program of studies in any field leading to a degree or a diploma at one of 
B. C.'s four universities, Selkirk College, Vancouver City College, BCIT, 
or Douglas College. 
To be eligible an applicant must: 
Be the son or daughter of an active member of the union, or the son 
or daughter of an active member as of .January 1, 197:3. but who has 
since been superannuated; 
Write the government scholarship examination conducted in .June b.v 
the Department of Education, and obtain dear standing and an 
over-all average of not less than 70~{.; 
File with the Dean of Inter-faculty and Student Affairs, UBC, a let-
ter indicating the student's parental connection with Local 180, and 
complete the Douglas College bursary form. This form will be sent to 
the candidate on receipt of the letter and must be returned not later 
than .July 15. 
Scholarships are awarded to the candidates who, in the opinion of the 
university or college (in consultation with Local 180), are best qualified 
in terms of academic standing and financial need. Candidates should 
note that their intention to write government scholarship examinations 
must be filed with the Department of Education, Victoria, B. C., through 
the school principal,. before June 1. 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia 
Scholarships 
The ICA offers three scholarships of $250 each to grade 12 candidates 
graduating from a B. C. high school or similar provincial institution. Ap-
plication forms may be obtained from school counsellors, or from: The 
Director of Education, Institute of Chartered Accountants of British 
Columbia, 530 Burrard St., Vancouver, B. C. Applications must be sub-
mitted on or before 5 p.m., May 21. 
Applicants for the ICA scholarships must plan 'to enroll and continue 
throughout the subsequent academic year in either one of: 
a) A full-year program of undergraduate work at a university in B. C.; 
b) A full program in the university-transfer stream of a two-year, post-
grade-12 institution. 
Candidates must write examinations in Mathematics 12 (Math 12, 112, 
or 113) and one other subject chosen from the list approved by the 
Department of Education for provincial scholarships. For students on 
the accelerated program, subjects at 100 level are accepted in lieu of sub-
jects at 12 level. All examinations must be written during the .June 
examination period. 
Candidates who accept other scholarships and bursaries for the same 
academic year valued in aggregate at more than $350 will not be eligible 
for an ICA scholarship. (A provincial government UBC fee subsidy will 
not be reckoned in this aggregate.) 
Awards are made to students who have achieved good scholastic stan-
ding on the prescribed examinations. 
Other factors being equal, candidates who plan to ultimately train for a 
career in professional accounting, commerce, or a related field, are given 
preference. 
The Council of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Colum-
bia will determine the winners of the scholarship. The Council may also 
elect not to grant the scholarship in any year in which a suitable can-
didate does not qualify. 
Langley Anglican Theological Scholarship - Donated by 
Miss Hilda jude 
A $150 scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Langley (or Aldergrove) 
Secondary School who is or will be enrolled in any Anglican or United 
Church theological college. Selection is made by the Langley Scholarship 
Selection Committee on the basis of scholarship, extra-curricular ac-
tivities, church and community interests, and need. Applicants need not 
have written departmental examinations, but preference may be given to 
those who have. Final selection is subject to the approval of Miss Hilda 
Jude. 
Apply to: The Chairman, Langley (or Aldergrove) Secondary-School 
Scholarship Guidance Committee, on or before .June 15. The scholarship 
is awarded upon winner's acceptance by an Anglican theological college. 
If no suitable applicant in the current year, the scholarship will be awar-
ded in a subsequent year. If more than one applicant in any year, the 
scholarship is divided, or it may be awarded to the most deserving can-
didate. 
Langley Memorial Hospital Medical Staff Scholarship -
Donated by the medical staff of Langley Memorial Hospital 
This $200 scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Langley (or 
Aldergrove) Secondary School proceeding to the first .vear in the Faculty 
of Medicine at UBC or equivalent university. Selection is made by the 
Langley Scholarship Selection Committee on the basis of scholarship, 
high moral force of character, and need. Applicants need not have writ-
ten departmental examinations, but preference may be given to those 
who have. 
Apply to: The Chairman, Langley (or Aldergrove) Secondary-School 
Scholarship Guidance Committee, on or before .June 15. The scholarship 
is awarded upon winner's acceptance at UBC or equivalent university. If 
no suitable applicant in the current year, the scholarship will be awarded 
in a subsequent year. If more than one applicant in any year, this scholar-
ship may not be divided but is to be awarded to the most suitable can-
didate. If the winner is subsequently awarded an equivalent or a better 
scholarship from a source outside the fund, this scholarship may revert to 
the next most suitable applicant. 
,Langley Pharmacists' Scholarship - Donated by the phar-
macists of Langley city and municipality 
A $100 scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Langley (or Aldergrove) 
Secondary School proceeding to first year in the Faculty of Pharmacy at 
UBC or equivalent university, or proceeding from any year in the Faculty 
of Pharmacv to the next vear in that faculty. Selection is made bv the 
Langley Scholarship Sele~tion Committee ~n the basis of schola~ship, 
high moral force of character, and need. Applicants need not have writ-
ten departmental examinationS: but preference may be given to those 
who have. 
Apply to: The Chairman, Langley (or Alder grove) Secondary-School 
Scholarship and Guidance Committee, on or before June 1.5. The scholar-
ship is awarded upon winner's acceptance at UBC or equivalent univer-
sity. If no suitable applicant in the current year, the scholarship will be 
awarded in a subsequent year. If mor:e than one applicant in any year, 
the scholarship may not be divided but will be awarded to the most 
suitable candidate. If the winner is subsequently awarded an equivalent 
or a better scholarship from a source outside the fund, this scholarship 
may revert to the next most suitable candidate. 
W. A. McLennan Scholarship 
Five scholarships of $300 each are awarded to graduates of Langley (or 
Aldergrove) Secondary School proceeding from grade 12 to a recognized 
university, technical institute, vocational school, junior college, senior 
matriculation, school of nursing, or other approved training school. 
Selection is made by the Langley Scholarship Selection Committee on the 
basis of general scholastic efficiency, high moral force of character, 
ability to co-operate with others, and financial need. In the case of a 
student proceeding to the study of forestry, with other determining 
qualities being equal, preference is given to such an applicant. Applicants 
need not write departmental scholarship examinations. 
Apply to: The Chairman, Langley (or Alder grove) Secondarv-School 
Scholarship Guidance Committee, on or before .June 15. The scholarship 
is awarded upon winner's acceptance at an approved educational in-
stitution. If there are not five suitable candidates in the current vear one 
or more of the scholarships will be awarded in a subsequent yea~. If t'hen~ 
are more than five applicants in the current year, the scholarship may not 
be divided but is to be awarded to the five most suitable candidates. The 
winner of one of these five scholarships may be awarded additional 
scholarships from other sources and still retain this scholarship. 
MacMillan Bloedel Scholarships 
Eleven scholarships of $.500 each, 10 in British Columbia and one in 
Saskatchewan, are offered by MacMillan Bloedel Limited. The B. C. 
awards available are: one in each of School Districts 6.5 (Duncan-
Cowichan ), 67 (Ladysmith-Chemainus), 68 (Nanaimo ), 69 (Qualicum ), 
70 (Aiberni ), 79 (Ucluelet-Tofino ), 48 (Howe Sound), 85 (Vancouver 
Island North), and two in School District 47 (Powell River). The B. C. 
scholarships are open to students graduating from secondary school and 
proceeding to studies at recognized institutes of higher lear~ing in B. C. 
Awards are made on the basis of academic ability and potential leader-
ship as indicated by achievements in grades 11 and 12, and by par-
ticipation in school activities. Further information obtainable from the 
Financial Aid Officer, or see below.* 
MacMillan Bloedel Special Scholarships 
Ten scholarships of $500 each are available annually to sons and 
daughters (or legal dependants) of employees serving any MacMillan 
Bloedel Limited division in North America. Because the majority of em-
ployees work in B. C., it is expected that most scholarships will be awar-
ded in this province. However, the diversity of the compan.v's operations 
makes it possible for awards to be made in other provinces and in the 
United States. These scholarships are open to students graduating from 
secondar.v school and proceeding to studies at recognized institutes of 
higher learning in B. C. Awards are made on the basis of academic 
ability and potential leadership as indicated by achievements in grades 
11 and 12, and by participation in school activities. 
*Application forms, which must be submitted by May :n, are obtainable 
from the man11ger or personnel supervisor at each operating division of 
the company; or from the Secretary, Scholarship Committee, MacMillan 
Bloedel Limited, 107.5 West Georgia St., Vancouver, B. C. 
The Brian Nybeck Memorial Medical Scholarship 
Donated by Mr. and Mrs. j. I. Nybeck 
A $100 scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Langley (or Aldergrove) 
Secondary School proceeding to second year in the Facult.v of Medicine 
at UBC or equivalent university. Selection is made by the Langley 
Scholarship Selection Committee on the basis of scholarship, high moral 
force of character, and need. Applicants need rot have written depart-
mental examinations, but preference may be given to those who have. 
The scholarship is awarded upon winner's acceptance by UBC or 
equivalent university. If no suitable applicant in an:v .vear, the scholar-
ship will be awarded in a subsequent year. If more than one applicant in 
one :vear, the scholarship may not be divided but is to be awarded to the 
most suitable candidate. If the winner is awarded an equivalent or a bet-
ter scholarship from a source outside the fund, this scholarship may 
revert to the next most suitable candidate. 
Apply to: 'I'he Chairman, Langley (or Aldergrove) Secondary-School 
Scholarship Guidance Committee, on or before ,June 15. 
Regular Officers Training Plan (ROTP) 
This plan combines universit.v subsidization with career training as an 
officer in the Regular Component of the Canadian Forces. Successful 
candidates are enrolled in the rank of officer cadet, and are required to 
maintain a good academic and military standing while in the plan. All 
tuition and other essential fees are paid by the Department of National 
Defence. In addition, the officer cadet receives an annual grant of $125 
for books and instruments, and is paid $2.5.5 a month for personal and 
living expenses. Free medical and dental care is provided. Annual leave 
(:30 days plus travel time) with full pay and allowances may be granted 
each year, usually after the summer training period. On graduation, the 
officer cadet is commissioned to the rank of lieutenant. 
Reserve Officer University Training Plan (ROUTP) 
In contrast to the ROTP, this plan carries no service obligation. Suc-
cessful candidates are enrolled in the reserve forces as officer cadets and 
may be promoted to the rank of second lieutenant after the first year of 
military training. 
The purpose of the ROUTP is to provide military training leading to 
commissioned rank in the reserves to selected undergraduates attending 
Canadian universities and community colleges. The plan involves 1.'i 
days training over the winter and up to 16 weeks in the summer. 
1974-7.5 pay rates: 
RANK 
Officer Cadet 
2nd Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 
DAILY RATE 
Winter Training 
$1:3.00 
$1:3.00 
$16.90 
MONTHLY RATE 
Summer Training 
$405.00 
$591.00 
Enrollment standards include: Canadian citizen, aged 17-22 (exceptions 
possible); married or single, medically fit; mlisCbe enrolled in an un-
dergraduate program as a full-time student (university-transfer program 
in community colleges). 
Approved institutions in the Greater Vancouver area are: 
Capitano College, North and West Vancouver 
Douglas College, New Westminster, Surrey, Richmond 
Simon Fraser Universitv, Burnaby 
The University of Briti~h Columbia, Vancouver 
Vancouver City College, Vancouver 
Participating armed forces units in the Lower Maihlal)d are: 
British Columbia Regiment (Armoured), 620 Beatty St., Vancouver 
15th Field Regiment (Artillery), 2025 West 11th Ave .. Vancouver 
HMCS Discovery (Navv), Stanley Park, Vancouver 
Royal Westmin~ter Regiment (l~fantry), 6th St. and 
Queens Ave .. New Westminster 
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada (Infantry), 1650 Burrard St., 
Vancouver 
6th Field Squadron (Engineers), 151:3 Forbes St., 
North Vancouver 
Vancouver Service Battalion (Service Corps, Security, 
Ordnance Medical), 4050 West 4th Ave., Vancouver 
Enquiries and applications should be directed to the Commanding Of-
ficer of the Armed Forces Reserve Unit. 
Vancouver Sun Regional College Entrance Scholarships 
The Vancouver Sun offers three annual scholarships of $250 each to 
students proceeding in the fall from grade 12 to first year at a regional 
college in B. C., in a full program of studies (two consecutive semesters or 
equivalent) in courses leading to a university degree. Applicants must 
have been Vam:ouver Sun carriers for at least two consecutive years and 
must write the scholarship examination conducted in .June by the 
Department of Education. Scholarships are normally awarded to the 
three qualified applicants who rank highest in these examinations, but 
standing obtained in other subjects may also be considered (and will 
always be considered in the event of a tie). 
A winner who ranks in the top 10% in the college he has attended, and 
who proceeds to second year with the same college in a full program of 
studies leading to a university degree, will be granted a renewal in the 
same amount. A winner who, after completing one or two years of college, 
transfers to a full course of studies at a public university in B. C., and 
who ranks in the top I 0% . at the time of transfer, among the students of 
his year in the college, will qualify for a further scholarship of $500. For 
continued attendance at a universitY. he may then be eligible for up to 
two further renewals until obtaini~g his first undergraduate degree. 
Renewal each year is conditional upon ranking in the top 10% in the year 
and faculty i~ which he is registered. 
Candidates must apply on the General Application form, obtainable from 
and returnable by MaY 15 to: Scholarship Office, Room 207, Buchanan 
Building, The U~iverslty of British Columbia, Vancouver, B. C. The ap-
plication must be accompanied by a Vancouver Sun carrier service cer-
tificate. 
Simon Fraser University Regional College 
Entrance Scholarships 
A number of scholarships ranging in value from $175 to $:300 are 
available to students entering SFU from regional, junior, or communit_v 
colleges. Consideration is given to students who have completed one or 
two years of study at such institutions and have maintained a high 
academic average on a full course load, and who have been recommended 
f(lr the scholarship by the college from which they are transfering. Only 
students who are proceeding to further university studies within a _vear of 
the completion of one or two years' study at the regional college level are 
eligible. Those not enrolled in a full university course load are ordinarily 
not eligible. Apply to: Financial Air Officer, Simon Fraser University, 
Burnaby. B. C .. during the first three weeks of lectures of each semester. 
Vancouver Police Force Scholarships 
Scholarships of $2.50 each have been established to assist promising and 
deserving children of members of the Vancouver Police Force to continue 
their studies at SFU. UBC, and Douglas College beyond the level of 
secondary school. Academic standing and financial need are taken into 
consideration. Application forms may be obtained from: The Secretary, 
Vancouver Police Force Scholarship Committee, :n2 Main St., Van-
couver. B. C. Applications, together with the required accompanying let-. 
ter, must be returned to the secretary not later than .June 30. 
Alex Woykin Memorial Scholarship 
This $100 scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Langley Secondary 
School proceeding from any year in the Faculty of Engineering at UBC or 
equivalent university; or proceeding from any year in the Faculty of 
Engineering to the next year in that faculty. Selection is made by Langley 
Scholarship Selection Committee on the basis of scholarship, high moral 
force of character. and need. Applicants need not have written depart-
mental examinations, but preference may be given to those who have. 
Apply to: The Chairman, Langley Secondary-School Scholarship 
Guidance Committee, on or before .June 15. The scholarship is awarded 
upon winner's acceptance at UBC or equivalent university. If no suitable 
applicant in the current year, the scholarship will be awarded in a sub-
sequent year. If more than one applicant in the current year, the scholar-
ship may not be divided but is to be awarded to the most suitable can-
didate. If the winner is subsequently awarded an equivalent or a better 
scholarship from a source outside the fund, this scholarship may revert to 
the next most suitable candidate. 
Amalgamated Construction Association of ·B. C. -
Construction Management Bursary 
Available to students entering the third semester of the Construction 
Management Program and awarded annually by the College in con-
sultation with the donor. To be eligible, an applicant must have satisfac-
tory academic standing and financial need. Written application for the 
bu~sary, indicating financial need, must be submitted to the Financial 
Aid Officer, Douglas College, by the last day of classes in the spring 
semester. A personal interview may be required. 
B. C. Indian Arts and Welfare Society 
Two bursaries of $150 each are awarded annually by the B. C. Indian 
Arts and Welfare Society in memory of Canadian Indians who gave their 
lives in either world war. Native Indian applicants must be from the 
province of B. C. and be planning to enter one of the established univer-
sities or colleges in B. C., or some recognized technical school or other 
training centre. The award is made by the Executive Committee of the B. 
C. Indian Arts and Welfare Society. 
If no application is received from a student entering the first year of 
university, the bursary may then be awarded to a student enrolled in any 
of the senior years. 
Letter of application should be received no later than August 15 by: The 
Honorary Secretary, B. C. Indian Arts and Welfare Society, c/o The 
Provincial Museum, Victoria, B. C. 
B. C. Government Financial Awards 
and Assistance Program 
The Government of the Province of British Columbia has several 
programs of financial awards and financial assistance for students in 
designated post-secondary educational institutions. These programs have 
been under review in order to bring them up-to-date and a detailed an-
nouncement will be made by the government early in 1974 covering all 
aspects of them. 
A student wishing to obtain financial aid for a program of post-secondary 
study in the academic year 1974-75 is advised to communicate with the 
fina~cial awards office; of the institution to be attended for a copy of the 
provincial government's new pamphlet on student aid. 
Cominco Higher Education (E;.trance) Bursaries 
Cominco Limited offers annually two classifications of one-year awards 
to children of employees who,· upon completion of secondary school, 
register in an institution of higher education. Class I awards in the 
amount of $500 are made to those who obtain 86% or better standing in 
their secondary-school leaving course. Class 2 awards of $350 are made 
to all student sons or daughters of employees who obtain an average be-
tween 7:3% and 86%. For details and application forms, write to: The 
Secretary, Educational Awards Committee, Cominco Limited, Trail, 
B. C. 
The Grand Lodge Masonic Bursaries 
The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of British 
Columbia offers annual bursaries of from $200 to $400 each to sons, 
daughters, and legal wards of active members of Masonic Lodges in B. C .. 
or of deceased members who at the time of death were active members. 
The purpose of these bursaries is to give assistance to students who, 
otherwise lacking financial aid, might find it impossible to continue their 
education. 
Winners are selected by the university from among applicants having 
satisfactory academic standing and who are beginning or are continuing 
undergraduate studies at UBC, SFU, UVic, BCIT, or a regional college, 
in a full program leading to a degree or a certificate in any field. 
Preference is given to applicants entering the university or college from 
grade 12, ·and to undergraduates in second-year studies. 
To qualify for consideration, a candidate must obtain an application 
form from UBC's scholarship and bursary office. The completed ap-
plication. which must be received by the university not later than ,July 1.5, 
must be accompanied by a letter from the lodge secretary verifying the 
applicant's parental association with the Order. Since a special com-
mittee con,siders the applications, those who wish to apply for other bur-
saries must submit a separate application. Each applic'ation must be ac-
companied by a transcript of the student's academic record at the in-
stitution most recently attended. If the grade 12 transcript is not im-
mediately available, it must be forwarded at the first opportunity. 
Gyro Club of New Westminster Bursary 
This bursary of $200 is awarded to a full-time student who has been a 
resident of New Westminster for at least five _vears. For details and ap-
plication requirements, contact the Financial Aid Officer, Douglas 
College, New Westminster campus. 
Independent Order of Foresters 
Court Royal City 718 Bursaries 
Four $100 bursaries are available to members, or sons or daughters of 
members of Court Royal City 718, Independent Order of Foresters, for 
post-secondary education. Application forms obtainable from and re-
turnable by May 1 to: The Court Secretary, Mr. Fred Hockev, 4:39 East 
8th Ave., New ·westminster, B. C. . · 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows - Joint Bursary 
Three $100 bursaries are available annually to assist students who are 
undertaking a full-time post-secondary educ'ation. These are provided by 
the Grand Lodge, Rebekah Assembly, and the Grand Encampment of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows of British Columbia. Applicants must 
have direct connection with one or more branches of the Order through 
parents, grandparents, or dose relations. Special consideration is given 
to financial need. 
Details and application forms are obtainable from the secretary of any 
Odd Fellows or Rebekah Lodge, IOOF. Applications should be submitted 
to the appropriate lodge by May 1, and must be sponsored by an Odd 
Fellows Lodge, a Rebekah Lodge, or an Encampment. 
John B. MacDonald Alumni Bursaries 
The Alumni Association of UBC is offering 10 bursaries of $:350 each to 
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students entering UBC for the first time from a regionall:ollege. It is ex-
pected that at least one award will be available to eal:h l:ollege. Selection 
of students is based on eligibility to enter the university, al:ademic stan-
ding and, partil:ularly, financial need. 
A student must be registered for a full porgram of studies leading to a 
degree in any facult.v. Application form obtainable from and to be sub-
mitted to: The Scholarship and Bursary Office, Room 207, Buchanan 
Building, The University of British Columbia, Vancouver. B. C., not later 
than .July l!i. 
\ 
Each student nominated by the principal of a college (maximum of three 
from any one college) must complete UBC's Application for Bursary 
form. This li>rm, accompanied by a letter of nomination from the prin-
cipal and a transcript of the student's college studies taken to date, must 
. then be li>rwarded to UBC. The principal's letter will indicate whether 
- the student is first, second, or third choice of the l:ollege, and will provide 
further relevant information to assist the committee in selecting the 10 
wmners. 
Merrill C. Robinson Bursary Fund - Sponsored by' the 
CNIB 
This fund is sponsored by the Canadian National Institute for the Blind 
in memory of Merrill C. Robinson, MEB. LL.D., for his long service to 
the blind. It is administered b.v a special committee of the CNIB 
Divisional Board, and used to assist blind students attending any univer-
sity or college (other than UBC) within the B. C.-Yukon Division. 
Awards are made only to those who show ability and promise. Ap-
plications must be received b.v the CNIB. :350 East :36th Ave., Vancouver, 
by .Jul.v :n. 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific Command) -
Bursaries, Scholarships 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific Command) offers annual awards 
for students proceeding from secondary school or college or university, as 
well as for students entering second, third, or fourth years. Scholarships 
and bursaries are awarded on the basis of academic standing and finan-
cial need. Preference is given to sons and daughters of deceased, disabled, 
or other veterans, although applications from other worthy students are 
also given t.:onsideration. Deadline for applications is May :n. Obtain in-
formation from: Pacific Command, The Royal Canadian Legion, 1.1:31 
West Pender St .. Vancouver, B. C. Unless the application form is com-
pleted and the required items are forwarded, absolutel.v no consideration 
will be given by the committee. 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific Command) Ladies 
Auxiliary to Branch No. 4, Chilliwack - Bursaries 
Two bursaries of $1.10 each are offered to graduates of Chilliwat.:k 
secondary schools proceeding to an institution of higher education. 
Preference is given to sons and daughters of veterans. Applicants must 
demonstrate financial need and at.:ademic abilitv. Forms and in-
formation obtainable from: The Secretarv. Ladies A~xiliarv, The Roval 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 4, 45468 C~escent Drive, Chiiliwack, B: C. 
Vancouver Foundation Bursaries 
The Vant.:ouver Foundation· aids students who present evident.:e of 
sound academic at.:hievement or promise and who have financial need. If 
you meet these criteria, the Foundation invites the following: 
a) A detailed biographical letter. outlining theeircumstanws of your 
life. including extra-curricular activities, employment, savings, and 
awards or other funds for higher education; and such information 
that would help a t.:ommittee to assess your abilities, potentialities, 
and need; 
b) A complete current transcript, including the present scholastic year. 
if available; 
c) Names of two referent.:es, one of whom should be an educator who is 
at.:quainted with your latest academic work. 
A personal interview is an important part of the selection prot.:edure. If 
you reside in Vancouver, or are studying in the metropolitan area, 
telephone the Vancouver Foundation for an appointment within one 
week of making application. For others, lot.:al interviews are arranged in 
the spring at various locations in the provint.:e; but it is the responsibility 
of the applicant to consult with the Douglas College Financial Aid Of-
ficer regarding time and place. Also, those who do not make an ap-
pointment as prest.:ribed above must arrange for a personal interview at 
the Vancouver Foundation Offit.:e. · 
For the convenience of applicants, personal interviews are held at or near 
the College before the end of the academic year. Therefore, application 
should he submitted b.v April I to: The Bursary Committee, Vancouver 
Foundation, II 05 West Pender St., Vant.:ouver B. C. Final date for ap-
plications is .July 15, with awards to be announced in August and payable 
in September. Consideration ma.v be given at other times to applicants 
t.:ommeneing studies in either the spring or summer semester. 
Hockey Canada Bursaries 
Douglas College students ma.v appl_v for Hockey Canada Bursaries. Ap-
plication form and information may be obtained from: Hot.: key Canada, 
P. 0. Box 278, Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto, Ont. 
LOANS 
B. C. Youth Foundation Loans 
The B. C. Youth Foundation was established in 1946 bv a donation 
from the late .Joseph A. McKercher. An additional bequest has since been 
ret.:eived from the E. S. Winn estate. Interest-free loans are made to bona 
fide B. C. residents to a maximum age of :30. Loans may be used for fees, 
hooks, or a monthly allowance to assist with living expenses when the ap-
plicant is not residing at home. Students eligible for g<ivernment loans 
should first apply to that sourt.:e. The Foundation loan is designed not 
only for college and university education, hut also for students com-
pleting grade 12 or studying in technical or vocatir\nal fields. An adult 
g.uarantor is usuall.v required, 
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Applicants should have an aptitude for their chosen field of stud.v and 
show promise of a reasonable chance of sut.:cess. They should contribute 
some of their own money to the cost of their education when possible. 
Please Note: To determine eligibility for B. C. Youth Foundation 
Loans, contact the Financial Aid Officer, Douglas College, New West-
minster campus. If you appear to meet the requirements, .vou will he 
referred to the Vancouver School Board, l!i9!i West lOth Ave .. Van-
<·ouver. for an interview. 
Government of Canada Student Loans Plan 
This federal government plan assists students who otherwise would he 
unable to pursue full-time post-secondary studies. The maximum loan 
for an academic year is $1,400. Total loans to an.v student cannot exceed 
$9.il00. A loan of up to $700 may be authorized for a single semester 
which is part of a longer program of study. 
Borrowers are required to repay principal and interest h.v regular mon-
thly instalments. Pa.vments mmmence six months after the borrower 
ceases to be a full-time student. No pa_vments need be made while the 
borrower is a full-time student, nor for six months thereafter. Interest for 
this period is paid by the federal government on behalf of the student. 
Student need is determined by provincial loan authorities in accordance 
with criteria established for use· throughout Canada. A parental con-
tribution table is an integral part of the criteria and is applied in all cases 
where the student has not established financial independence as defined 
in the Canada Student Loans Plan. 
It is expected, of course, that students will save a portion of any sum-
mertime earnings toward continuing their education. 
Loan recipients should carefully consider the repayment obligation being 
undertaken. A loan applicant must, as a first step, obtain an application 
"form from the institution that he plans to attend, and complete it 
carefull.v. Declarations are required from both the student and the parent 
that all information therein is wrrect. 
The application is then submitted to the financial aid officer of the 
educational institution to be attended. Students planning to attend an 
institution outside B. C. must send applit.:ations to: Student Affairs 
Bran<·h. Division of Post-Secondar.v Services, Department of Education, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C. 
Lan~lt•y Sc-$1.00-Store Loans 
Awarded to a graduate of Langle.v (or Aldergrove) Se("()ndar.v Sehool 
proceeding from grade 12 to UBC or equivalent universit.v. or to a 
recognized training or vocational school, or to a junior college. Selection 
is made by the Langle.v Scholarship Selection Committee on the basis of 
scholarship. extra-<·urricular activities, high moral force of character, 
community interests. and financial need. Applicants are not required to 
write departmental examinations. 
The amount available is $400 (Langley $200 - Aldergrove $200). 
Apply to: The Chairman. Langley (or Aldergrove) Secondary-School 
Scholarship Guidance Committee. on or heli>re .June I !i. The loan is 
awarded upon the graduate's acceptance b.v UBC or equivalent univer-
sity. a recognized training or vocational school, or a junior wllege. If no 
suitable applicant during the .vear, the loan will he awarded in a sub-
sequent year. If more than one applicant in any year, the loan ma.v not he 
divided hut is to be awarded to the most suitable candidate. The full 
amount of the loan will he repaid to"the· Langley ::icholarship FurHI under 
the folli>wing conditions: ' ' 
a) The loan is interest free and is not repayable during the p.eriod of 
education; 
b) The loan must he repaid not later than two years following the win-
ner's completion of his education; 
l") Repayment arrangements are to be made with the Langley St.:holar-
ship Bursar.v Committee. 
New Westminster Women of Rotary - Loans 
Small loans mav he made available to assist women students in 
emergency situations. Applicants should contact the Financial Aid Of-
ficer. Douglas College, to arrange for an interview. 
SPECIAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Health Branch - Division for Aid to Handicapped 
Students who are disabled and receiving medit.:al attention. and who 
wish to attend Douglas College, may be eligibl-e for financial assistance 
from the Division for Aid to Handicapped. Such assistant.:e must, 
however. he part of a rehabilitation plan approved h.v the division and 
may not he requested as a hursar.v or a scholarship. For infi>rmation 
regarding eligibility, write to: The Director, Division for Aid to Han-
dit.:apped, P. 0. Box 4020, Station D, Vancouver, B. C. 
Univt~rsiJy Women's Club- Surrey/Langley Special Fund 
This fund is open to students experiencing special financial difficulties 
not covered by scholarships, bursaries, or loans. It is particularly 
designed to assist women with smallL'hildren who are seeking retraining 
through Douglas College programs. For infi>rmation regarding eligibility, 
contact the Douglas College Financial Aid Officer. New Westminster 
t.:ampus. 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
CAREER PROGRAMS 
Accounting 
Normally, there is a steady demand for accountants with professional 
qualifications. The Douglas College program provides some of the ac-
counting training needed to enter this field. It also matches the content 
and standards of various courses offered by the Certified General Ac-
countants Association, the Society of Industrial Accountants, and certain 
requirements of the Institute of Chartered Accountants. 
Successful completion of this diploma program can result in exemption of 
about one-half of the academic program leading to the RIA and CGA 
designations. As course requirements for the CGA and RIA programs 
change, corresponding alterations may be made to the Douglas College 
program. 
Should you have questions regarding your specific career requirements, 
you are invited to contact the College's Counselling Centre. 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
81-110 Accounting Principles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-130 Business Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-120 Business Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
92-110 Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SEMESTER II 
81-210 Accounting Principles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-220 Business Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
81-240 Electronic Data Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-210 Personnel Practices and 
Business Administration·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SEMESTER III 
86-330 
83-311 
81-310 
81-320 
Business Statistics ........................... . 
Principles of Economics ...................... . 
Accounting Theory ........................... . 
Cost Accounting ............................. . 
Elective ..................................... . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
SEMESTER IV 
81-420 Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
81-410 Accounting Theory ·............................ 3 
83-411 Principles of Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
81-440 Information Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives may be chosen from any discipline. 
Examples of options in the business area are: 
86-\0S Basic Business Finance .· ..... -................ 3 
86-110 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-170 Office Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-270 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
84-290 Marketing Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-310 Industrial Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Child-Care Worker 
This one-year certificate program prepares students for employment as 
child-care workers in a variety of settings, most of which provide 24-hour 
care. These may include reception centres, group homes, treatment cen-
tres, institutions, and student residences operated by the Department of 
Indian Affairs. These resources provide care for children with various 
needs or disabilities. 
The program, which begins in the fall semester only, combines 
theoretical information and practical field experience. The minimum age 
requirement is 19, and enrollment is limited. To register, contact the Ad-
missions Office for an interview regarding your eligibility. A medical 
examination is required prior to entering the program. 
The practical field expe~ience is an integral part of the program. It in-
volves training in a variety of child-care settings, and the student must be 
prepared to accept the practicum placements at the times and places 
arranged by the College. 
Course Descriptive Title Hrs-Wk Credits 
3 69-100 
69-110 
69-121 
69-180 
92-110 
64-100 
. 69-130 
Human Relations - Emotional Growth 
Child-Care Practice .................. . 
Child-Care Admin. and Organization .. 
Child-Care Practicum - two days a week 
(total 16 hours) 
4 
4 
4 
Career Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Child-Care Hobbycrafts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
First Aid ........................... :. 4 
A student may add one elective course if desired. 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
1 
SEMESTER II 
69-200 Human Relations - Emotional Maturity 4 3 
69-221 Child-Care Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
69-221 Child-Care Policies and Procedures . . . . 4 3 
69-280 Child-Care Practicum - two days a week 
(total 16 hours) · 6 
92-290 Applied Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
64-101 Child-Care Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
A student may add one elective course if desired. 
The above program of studies may be modified in light 
of employment opportunities. 
Commerce and Business Administration 
Since many students wishing to prepare for business careers do not 
have at the outset of their studies, well-defined career objectives, the 
Douglas College Commerce and Busin~ss Ad~inistratio~ .f!o~ram ~as 
been designed to provide the student with maxnnum flexibility 1~ c~01ce 
of options. The program should therefore appeal to both those w1shmg a 
general business education and those having a specific career in mind. 
The content of the first and second semesters of the program provides a 
basic introduction to both the environment and the underlying principles 
and practices of business. It is expected that during these initial 
semesters the student will be able to define his goals and identify the 
areas of business that particularly interest him. Accordingly, the third 
and fourth semesters offer a wide variety of business options to enable 
the student to select a series of courses concentrating on specific fields of 
business activity and operations. 
SEMESTER I 
-. .. 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
81-100 Introduction to Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-100 Introduction to Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-170 Office Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
92-110 Career Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SEMESTER II 
83-100 Fundamentals of Economics ............... . 3 
86-120 Business Law .............................. . 3 
86-130 Business Mathematics ...................... . 3 
86-270 Office Systems ............................. . 3 
Elective ................................... . 3 
First-Year Business Options: 
84-100 Retail Merchandising ...................... . 3 
84-120 Introduction to Marketing .................. . 3 
86-140 Introduction to Electronic Data Processing .. . 3 
SEMESTER III 
86-105 Basic Business Finance .................... . 3 
86-210 Personnel Practice and Administration ...... . 3 
Business Option ............................ . 3 
Business Option ............................ . 3 
Elective .................................... . 3 
Third-Semester Business Options: 
86-106 Personal and Consumer Finance ........... . 3 
86-110 Introduction to Management ............... . 3 
86-111 Small Business Management ............... . 3 
86-200 Fundamentals of Business .................. . 3 
86-350 Introduction to Traffic and Transportation .. 3 
86-360 Travel Agent .............................. . 3 
SEMESTER IV 
86-301 Advertising Seminar ...................... . 11/2 
86-330 Business Statistics ......................... . 3 
86-402 The Business Profession Seminar .......... . 11/2 
Business Option ............................ . 3 
Business Option ............................ . 3 
Elective .................................... . 3 
Fourth-Semester Business Options: 
84-210 Dynamic Selling ........................... . 3 
86-109 Supervisory Management ................... . 3 
86-205 Security Analysis and Investment ........... . 3 
86-220 Business Law .............................. . 3 
86-300 Money and Financial Institutions ........... . 3 
86-310 Industrial Relations ........................ . 3 
86-380 Operations Management .................... . 3 
86-460 Travel Agent .............................. . 4 
Note: Students who consider that professional accounting may be their 
career choice should enroll in Accounting Principles 81-110 instead of 81-
100 in Semester I. 
In each semester of the program, 12 credits of business subjects (four 
courses) and three credits of electives are required. Electives may be 
chosen from any discipline. 
Community-Service Worker 
This one-year certificate program prepares the student to function in a 
wide variety of community settings: social, recreational, educational, and 
health care. As a para-professional or volunteer, the graduate may func-
tion as a community..development worker or give direct services, e.g. 
teach handicrafts to home-bound handicapped individuals; establish a 
volunteer bureau; act as a co-ordinator; participate on a survey type 
research team. The graduate will have both academic and field-work ex-
periences. The program is individualized to meet the particular interest 
of each student as far as possible. 
Semester I Hrs.-Wk Credits 
69-100 Human Realtions - Emotional Growth 4 3 
69-160 Community Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
69-161 Social-Service Skills and Methods . . . . . 4 3 
69-182 .Community-Service Field Work . . . . . (two days) 6 
92-110 Career Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
A student may add one elective course if desired. 
The above program of studies may be modified in the 
light of employment opportunities. 
Semester II 
69-200 Human Relations - Emotional Maturity 4 3 
69-260 Community-Work Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
69-261 Skills - Working in Groups . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
69-282 Community-Service Field Work . . . . . (two days) 6 
92-290 Applied Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
A student may add one elective course if desired. 
The above program of studies may be modified in light 
of employment opportunities. 
.. 
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Construction Management 
This program consists of 10 core courses dealing extensively with func-
tions related to organization and control of a construction project, 
whether it be a single-family dwelling or a large project. In addition, 
there are a number of service courses on materials, methods, and ap-
plications to the industry which help the student to visualize what is 
being managed as he studies the core courses. 
The two-year program leading to the Diploma of Associate of Technology 
(A.T.) requires that a student complete both the core and service courses. 
It is geared to students who have just completed high school and who 
wish to enter the industry with some managerial training. Graduates 
should expect to enter the construction industry in a junior capacity, such 
as assistant to an estimator or project supervisor. Promotion to super-
visory positions will require considerable work experience. Stu.dents 
wishing to enter this program must have completed academic Math 11 or 
equivalent. 
The 10-core courses are also offered in the evening. This enables persons 
already in the industry, whose knowledge of the service-course materials 
is extensive as a result of' job experience, to study the managerial aspects 
in detail. Successful completion of the core courses entitles the student to 
the Certificate in Construction Management. 
The purpose of the course content is to provide a package that both suits 
the needs of the industry and reflects techniques of profit-making being 
used today. To this end, the program was set up in consultation with an 
advisory committee comprised primarily of members of the 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B. C. By adopting their 
suggestions and obtaining their approval of every aspect of the program, 
the College is endeavoring to offer a career program which can lead 
directly into employment in the industry. 
Because those who enter the diploma program may or may not have had 
any field training in the industry, summer work experience is a 
requirement. Opportunities are provided between the second and third 
semesters for on-the-job experience that will assist the student in even-
tual placement. 
Program Leading to Diploma of Associate in Technology 
(A.T.): 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
92-290 Applied Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-110 Written Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-120 Construction Materials and Applications . . . . . 3 
70-130 Drafting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-140 Construction Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-150 Construction Calculations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 
SEMESTER II 
70-110 Written Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
92-290 Applied Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-200 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-220 Construction Materials and Applications . . . . . 3 
70-230 Construction Blueprint Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-240 Construction Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective .................................... : 1-3 
NOTE: Due to enrollment limitation of 15 students, 92-290 
or 70-110 may be taken in either the first or second semester. 
SEMESTER III 
70-300 
70-301 
70-320 
70-360 
70-390 
Construction Management .................. . 
Construction Labor Relations ............... . 
Construction Strength and Design .......... . 
Construction Estimating .................... . 
Construction Surveying ..................... . 
Elective ..................................... . 
SEMESTER IV 
70-400 
70-460 
70-490 
70-492 
70-493 
Office Management ........................ . 
Construction Estimating and Bidding ....... . 
Structure Types ............................ . 
Construction Scheduling .................... . 
Project and Contract Management .......... . 
Elective ..................................... . 
Program Leading to Certificate in 
Construction Management: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1-3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1-3 
92-290 Applied Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-110 Construction Written Communications . . . . . . . 3 
70-200 Introduction Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-300 Construction Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-301 Construction Labor Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-360 Construction Estimating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-400 Office Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-460 Construction Estimating and Bidding . . . . . . . . 3 
70-492 Construction Scheduling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
70-493 Project and Contract Management . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Criminology 
For those not presently employed in police or corrections work, this 
program offers courses leading to the Certificate and Diploma of 
Associate in Arts (A.A.). The certificate program requires the equivalent 
of one year or two semesters full-time attendance. The diploma program 
is a two-year or four-semester program. Both programs may be taken by 
part-time students. 
The program was designed with the advice and assistance of an advisory 
committee comprising representatives of employing agencies in the field. 
These agencies have agreed to consider graduates as preferred recruits in 
law enforcement and corrections, providing other employer requirements 
are met. 
For full-time students, the program offers a core of required subjects and 
a full range of electives which may be taken from courses listed in the 
Calendar. Continuing-education students also have a wide choice ot op-
tions. The choice depends on whether the student is employed in a police 
or a corrections agency. 
The program attempts to build a firm base of subjects directly related to 
law enforcement and corrections, as well as to introduce the student to 
the foundations of the social sciences. Courses offered in the social scien-
ces are transferable to various Canadian universities; therefore, the 
classes consist of a desirable mix of full-time students of varying in-
terests, and part-time students employed in law enforcement or correc-
tions. 
Two-Year Diploma Program (Full-Time) 
Course Descriptive Title Credits Sem. 
28-100 Foundations of Contemp. Psychology 
23-125 Social Processes ..................... . 
62-106 Organization of Police and 
Correction Services ................... ·. 
92-110 Ideology and Politics ................ . 
or 
22-120 
28-200 
62-110 
92-290 
22-105 
28-321 
or 
28-330 
or 
28-350 
62-102 
62-210 
62-101 
62-107 
62-140 
*62-380 
Canadian Government ............... . 
Foundations of Contemporary Psychology_ 
Deviance and Social Control ......... . 
Applied Communications ............. . 
The Canadian Legal System ......... . 
Adolescent Psychology ............... . 
Introduction to Social Psychology 
Conceptual Frameworks of 
Abnormal Psychology ................ . 
Criminal Law and the Offender ...... . 
Processes of Criminology ............. . 
Probation and Parole ................ . 
Community Agencies ................. . 
Interviewing ......................... . 
Criminology Practicum ............... . 
;~ 
3 
;~ 1 
:3 2 
:3 2 
:3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 :3 
3 3 
3 :3 
:3 3 
;~ 3 
3 :3 
3 4 
;~ 4 
:3 4 
3 2, :3 
or 4 
"'!'his course consists of work experience. It may be taken as an option in 
the second, third, or fourth semester. 
In addition, a further 18 credits (six courses) are required to complete the 
diploma program. These electives, which may be selected from any cour-
ses in the Calendar, should normally be taken as follows: 
a) One elective in each of the first and second semesters; 
b) Two electives in each of the third and fourth semesters. 
One-Year Certificate Program (Full-Time) 
Course Descriptive Title Credits Sem. 
92-110 Career Communications .............. . 
92-290 Applied Communications ............. . 
3 
3 
I 
II 
In addition, a further 27 credits (nine courses) are required to complete 
·the certificate program. These additional courses are selected from 
among those listed for the diploma program. 
Program for Serving Police and Corrections Officers 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
92-110 Career Communications .................... . 
92-290 Applied Communications ................... . 
3 
3 
Plus 24 credits (eight courses) from the following list for certificate 
students. Diploma students require an additional 18 courses (54 credits), 
of which a minimum of 36 credits (12 courses) must be chosen from the 
following list. The balance of six courses (18 credits) may be chosen from 
this list or from among other courses: 
Course Descriptive Title 
22-105 Canadian Legal System .................... . 
22-110 Ideology and Politics ...................... . 
or 
22-120 
23-125 
28-100 
28-200 
28-321 
or 
28-330 
or 
28-350 
62-101 
62-102 
62-103 
62-104 
62-107 
62-108 
62-110 
62-140 
62-210 
69-100 
69-200 
69-300 
69-400 
Canadian Government 
Social Processes ........................... . 
Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology ................................. . 
Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology ................................. . 
Adolescent Psychology ...................... . 
Introduction to Social Psychology 
Conceptual Frameworks of 
Abnormal Psychology ...................... . 
Probation and Parole ...................... . 
Criminal Law and the Offender ............ . 
Community Relations ...................... . 
Rehab. and the Prison Community ......... . 
Community Agencies ....................... . 
Crime Causation ........................... . 
Deviance and Social Control ............... . 
Interviewing ............................... . 
Processes of Criminology ................... . 
Emotional Growth ......................... . 
Emotional Awareness ...................... . 
Skills, Methods, Techniques ................ . 
Problems of Abnormal Behavior ............ . 
Day-Care Worker/Supervisor 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
:3 
3 
The expressed need for qualified adults to work with young children in 
day-care centres and other pre-school facilities has increased signifi-
cantly in recent years. To meet this need, Douglas College offers a one-
year (two-semester) Day-Care Worker Certificate Program which 
prepares women and men for employment in private kindergartens, nur-
sery schools, and day-care centres. 
The program has the approval of the Community-Care Facilities Licen-
cing Board which issues letters of pre-school supervisors' qualifications 
to the graduates. The focus is on development of the career competence of 
the graduating student, the theoretical material being closely integrated 
with the important experience of the field practicum. Students spend ap-
proximately 20 hours a week in assigned practicum centres in direct in-
volvement with young children, under the guidance and in-service 
assistance of the sponsor supervisors and instructors. 
Core subjects studied in each semester. are: child growth and develop-
ment; working with children; practicum (field placement); workshop 
seminar; human relations; communications. Emphasis is on ways of 
identi(ving, evaluating, and implementing theories t~at promote and sup-
port the physical and mental health development of children. 
Enrollment Procedure and Requirements: 
In addition to the normal Douglas College admission requirements, the 
following specific enrollment conditions apply to this program: ap-
plicants must be in good health, possess appropriate vigor and stamina, 
and exhibit an adequate level of emotional stability and personality 
flexibility. A medical report substantiating these qualifications is 
required. 
Age, educational background, and life experience of the applicant are 
considered in the selection of candidates. References from two persons 
(other than relations) familiar with the applicant's relevant experience in 
working with young children must be made available at the time of in-
terview. 
Enrollment in the program is limited to 20 in each section. Two sections 
are scheduled each year - one commencing in September and con-
cluding the end of April; the second opening in January and concluding 
in December, with a four-month summer recess (May-August). 
Should space restrictions prevent immediate enrollment of an approved 
candidate, he or she will be placed on a waiting list and be eligible to 
enroll in preparatory courses. 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title Hrs.-Wk. Credits 
69-170 Child Growth and Development 
69-171 
69-172 
69-181 
- Introductory ...................... . 
Working with Children - Introductory. 
Workshop Seminar - Introductory .... 
Dav-Care Practicum -
.two davs a week (total of 16 hrs.) 
69-100 Human R~lations - Emotional Growth 
92-110 Career Communications .............. . 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
A student may add one elective course if desired 
SEMESTER II 
69-270 Child Growth and Development 
3 
3 
·3 
6 
3 
3 
-Advanced .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 3 
69-271 Working with Children - Advanced . . . 4 3 
69-272 Workshop Seminar - Advanced . . . . . . . 4 3 
69-281 Dav-Care Practicum -
two days a week (total of 16 hrs.) 5 
69-200 Human Relations - Emotional Maturity 4 3 
92-210 Applied Communications .............. · 4 3 
A student may add one elective course if desired. 
The above program of studies may be modified 
in the light of employment opportunities. 
Fashion Design and Clothing Technology 
This two-.vear program leads to the Diploma of Associate in Arts (A.A.). 
A limited enrollment is predicated on annual employment opportunities. 
Please note that new students are accept~d in''the fall semester only. 
The program provides an intensive two-year course of instruction for in-
dividuals seeking careers in the fashion industry. It interprets the em-
plo.vment requirements of the industry in the broadest possible sense, 
and seeks to satisfy these requirements by providing courses of study 
related to career opportunities in the following general areas: 
1) Ready-to-wear manufacture 
2) .Fashion retailing and buying 
:3) Fashion co-ordination 
4) Couture design and construction 
.'5) Costume design 
In the first year the program exposes the student to a basic course of 
study, indigenous to all of the above areas; in the second year, through a 
system of options and electives, students have opportunities to specialize 
in their particular areas of interest. 
Considerable demands are placed on the student to develop professional 
standards in the manual skills and creativitv in the artistic skills. The 
program seeks to simulate an industrial atm~sphere by providing proper 
equipment, and by demanding punctuality and a strict adherence to 
schedules. 
Students are encouraged to taktttadvantage of the extensive resources of 
the College to further their own personal development in areas that may 
or may not be related to fashion. 
A personal interview with the program convenor is necessary for ap-
proval for admittance to the program. 
Suggested Electives for the Fashion Program: 
Every Fashion student is required to take one other English course, as 
well as Career Communications, which is in the core. This additional 
course can be elected according to the student's individual need: 
1) Modelling and Finishing 
2) Creative Apparel 
3) Fabric Arts 
4) Speech (English) 
5) Applied Communications (English) 
6) Frontiers of Thought (English) 
7) Fashion Illustration 
8) Weaving 
9) Art History 
1 0) Advertising 
Seventy credits are required for a diploma in Fashion Design. 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
61-120 Fundamentals of Fashion Design . ·........... 3 
61-100 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting . . . . . . . . . . . :3 
61-130 Fundamentals of Garment Construction . . . . . . 1 
61-390 History of Costume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1:3-140 Fashion Illustration , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
16 
SEMESTER II 
61-220 Fashion Design and Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
61-200 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
61-230 Fundamentals of Garment Construction . . . . . . 3 
61-370 Fashion Merchandising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
13-240 Fashion Illustration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
18 
SEMESTER III 
Option I Manufacturing Couture Theatre 
61-320 Fashion Design and Color Co-ordination 3 
. 61-300 Pattern Drafting and Draping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
61-330 Garment and Costume Construction . . . . . . . . . 3 
92-110 Career Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2 ·electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Option II Merchandising Business 
61-:320 Fashion Design and Color Co-ordination .... . 
86-100 Introduction to Business ................... . 
84-110 Introduction to Marketing .................. . 
92-110 Career Communications .................... . 
2 electives .................... , ............ . 
SEMESTER IV 
Option I Manufacturing Couture Theatre 
61-420 Creative Fashion Design and Textiles ....... . 
61-400 Advanced Pattern Drafting and Grading .... . 
61-430 Advanced Garment Construction and 
Finishing .................................. . 
3 electives ................................. . 
Option II Merchandising Business 
18 
:3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
18 
3 
3 
3 
9 
18 
61-420 Creative Fashion Design and Textiles . . . . . . . . .3 
84-490 Retail Merchandi'sing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 
86-110 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 
.3 electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
18 
Fire Science 
This program enables a student to work toward a Certificate in Fire 
Science, gaining special knowledge in two of the fields of fire insurance, 
fire prevention, fire suppression, fire investigation, and fire science 
technology. The objective is to provide persons already connected with 
the field of fire and fire prevention with detailed information relating to 
one of these five areas. 
To complete the certificate requirements, a student is required to com-
plete three core courses: Chemistry of Fire, Survey of Fire Science, 
Business and Technical Communications. In addition, he will studv two 
courses in his area of interest which will channel him into two of th~ five 
areas of specialization. The program therefore serves the needs of all the 
major areas connected with the fire field by providing courses of study in 
each. 
Since a course lasts one semester, the student attends evening classes for 
a maximum of five semesters and a minimum of three semesters to com-
plete the program. Where required, classes are arranged on a "swing-
shift" basis to accommodate shift-workers. 
Program Leading to Certificate in Fire Science: 
Course 
6.3-100 
63-101 
63-270 
63-271 
63-272 
63-273 
63-274 
92-110 
Descriptive Title 
Chemistry of Fire ......................... . 
Survey of Fire Science ... · ................. , . 
Fire Insurance ............................. . 
Fire Prevention ................ , , .......... . 
Fire Suppression ........................... . 
Fire Investigation .......................... . 
Fire Science Technology .... , ............... . 
Career Communications .......... , ......... . 
Graphic and Communication Arts 
Credits 
,J 
,J 
3 
3 
,J 
3 
3 
3 
This two-year program, leading to the Diploma of Associate in Arts 
(A.A.), prepares students for a wide variety of positions in advertising 
and allied areas of the creative arts. 
Talent can be small but must accompany a capacity for unlimited effort. 
Skill and dexterity can come only from practice and perseverance in the 
subject. Technique is but a part of the contemporary artist who needs to 
acquire knowledge and judgment in many phases of the profession to 
become a practitioner. 
The program provides a foundation of thorough knowledge and skill in 
the basics, from which the student's creative potential can grow and 
which will stand him in good stead regardless of career choice. The 
student should possess enthusiasm, a desire to compete, and willingness 
to give and accept constructive criticism. The courses take a professional 
approach, solving problems closely related to those found in the field and 
often working on a deadt'ine basis. 
Students must take a common core of first-semester courses to discover 
their potential and to decide on a career; the second and third semesters 
provide opportunities to specialize in any one of four related career 
. ' 
areas; the fourth brings the student to the level of competency required to 
enter a chosen career. 
Possible career areas inlude: 
Advertising, graphic designer, commercial illustrator, fashion 
illustrator, layout artist, retouch artist, repro-assembly artist, 
production assistant, account executive. 
Display visual merchandising in retail, industrial, educational, and 
cultural outlets. 
In-plant printing, paste-up and mechanical, lithographers, 
newspapers, signs, silkscreen, billboards. 
Audio-visual, graphic artist, educational, industrial, business, 
photography. 
Following is the sequence of courses: 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title 
13-100 Basic Drawing ............................ . 
13-100 Introduction to Commercial Illustration ...... . 
1:1-120 Introduction to Graphics and 
Applied Design ............................ . 
13-131 Lettering, Layout, Typography .............. . 
13-135 Introduction to Advertising ................. . 
13-150 Introduction to Photography ............... . 
Credits for Semester ....................... . 
Credits 
4 
3 
4 
1' It 
3 
1' I 2 
' 17 
CAREER OPTIONS 
Course Descriptive Title 
SEMESTER II 
11-150 Communit:ation Drawing ... 
1:3-121 History of Graphic 
Communication ........... . 
1:3-1.'52 Graphics m A-V 
Communications .......... . 
1:3-200* Drawing ................. . 
1:3-210 Commercial Illustration ... . 
1:3-220* Graphics and Applied 
2 
4 X 
a x 
Design ................... . 4 X 
1:3-2:31 Lettering, Layout; Typography 1'lt X 
1:3-250 Photo-Graphics ........... . 1' It 
84-100 Retail Merchandising ..... . 3 
92-110 Career Communications ... . ;j 
Elective .................. . 1-a X 
Total credits for semester 
will vary with elective 
choice . 
SEMESTER III 
1:3-151 Technology of Graphic 
Communications . . . . . . . . . . . :3 
1:3-:300 * Intermediate Drawing 
and Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
1:3-:Ho Intermediate Commercial 
Illustration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
1:3-:320* Intermediate Graphics 
and Applied Design . . . . . . . 4 
1:3-:350 Photo-Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'1z 
1:3-154 Audio-Visual Technology . . a 
86-120 Introduction to Business . . . :3 
92-110 Career Communications . . . . a 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-a 
Total credits for semester 
will varv with elective 
18'1z 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
16 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
17 16'1z 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
choice . 17 17'12 17 1/2 16 
SEMESTER IV 
1a-1:l6 Visual Merchandising and 
Displa.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
1:3-400* Advanced Drawing and 
Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Ul-41 0 Advanced Commercial 
Illustration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l 
t:l-420 Advanced Graphics and 
Applied Design . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
1:3-450 Photo-Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'1t 
t:l-154 Audio-Visual Comm. . . . . . . . a 
86-110 Introduction to Management a 
1:3-290 Applied Communications . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 
Total credits for semester 
will vary with elective 
choice 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
18. 
MAY BE TAKEN IN PLACE OF Graphics and Applied Design: 
13-122* Procedures in Advertising Art (3 credits) 
13-222* Procedures in Advertising Art (3 credits) 
MAY BE TAKEN IN PLACE OF Drawing: 
13-240* Fashion Illustration (3 credits) 
13-340* Fashion Illustration (3 credits) 
1a-440* Fashion Illustration (3 credits) 
. I 
Interior Design 
A two-year program leading to the Diploma of Associate in Arts (A.A.). 
It prepares students for positions in retail and contract sales depart-
ments, and in selling interior design services and furnishings. Graduates 
may find employment in design studios; in paint, fabric, carpet, drapery, 
and wallpaper outlets; or with manufacturers, distributors, and 
representatives of office and home furnishings. 
Courses include drafting, theory of design, color, drawing, residential 
and commercial interior design, presentation techniques, and furniture 
construction. Time is provided for electives and field trips. 
A work-experience session materially assists in eventual job placement, 
as well as in introducing the student to practical problems of the in-
dustry. Applicants for the Interior Design Program should phone 588-
4411 (local 225) for interview appointment. First-semester courses are of-
fered only in the fall. Selected evening courses are available each 
semester for students not enrolled in the day program. 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
68-100 
68-101 
68-102 
68-104 
68-100 
68-120 
Descriptive Title Credits 
Drawing for Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Introduction to Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Italian and French Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Materials of Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Theory of Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Drafting and Perspective .................... • a 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SEMESTER II 
68-200 Drawing for Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'1z 
68-203 English and American Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
68-205 Materials for Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
68-210 Theory of Residential Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
68-220 Residential Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
68-221 Rendering and Presentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SEMESTER Ill 
68-310 Theory of Office Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
68-320 Office Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
68-321 Graphic Presentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 
68-380 Interior Design Work Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5 
68-112 Business Procedures for Interior 
Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SEMESTER IV 
68-405 Projects in Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
68-406 Special Projects in Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
68-410 Theory of Hotel-Motel Interior Design........ 2 
68-420 Hotel-Motel Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
68-421 Graphic Presentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
92-110 Career Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Management Certificate Program 
The Management Certificate Program consists of 10 courses (30 credits) 
designed to serve the needs of the adult part-time evening student who is 
actively engaged in the professional and business worlds. 
The courses are grouped to provide a background in the management 
aspect of business. These groupings give both a "fundamentals" approach 
in the five required courses (Group I- 15 credits), and an opportunity to 
specialize in a preferred area by a choice within the Business Options 
(Group 11- 12 credits). The remaining course (Group III- 3 credits) 
may be chosen from among the College's credit course offerings. 
GROUP I - REQUIRED COURSES - 15 CREDITS 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
81-100 Introduction to Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
83-100 Fundamentals of Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-110 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
86-120 Business Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
92-110 Career Communications (written and oral) . . . 3 
GROUP II - BUSINESS OPTIONS - 12 CREDITS 
(Choose four of seven) 
84-290 Marketing Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-105 Basic Business Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-140 Introduction to Electronic Data 
Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-210 Personnel Practice and Administration . . . . . . . :3 
86-300 Money and Financial Inst~tions . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-310 Industrial Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
86-380 Operations Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
GROUP Ill - ELECTIVE - 3 CREDITS 
Any course chosen· from the College'g credit course offerings. 
Marketing 
OPTIONS: 
a) Retail Merchandising 
b) Sales and Marketing 
This program prepares graduates to enter the field of marketing. 
Students are required to take a common core of first-semester 
courses to discover their potential and to decide on a career. The 
second and third semesters provide opportunities to specialize in 
any one of three related career areas; the fourth semester brings 
the student to the level of competency required to enter his 
chosen career . 
The Sales and Marketing option helps the graduate to assume a 
direct role with companies in the field, and to provide the 
background necessary to progress toward managerial positions. It 
should be noted that the sales practicum in -the third semester 
requires actual sales experience, and it will be the responsibility 
of the student to meet this requirement. 
The Retail Merchandising option prepares graduates to enter the 
field of merchandising at the . selling level with sufficient 
background to enable them to advance to supervisory positions. 
Emphasis of the third semester is on work experience, including 
300 to 400 hours of work in a retail outlet. In conjunction with 
this, seminars are held at the College. 
CAREER OPTIONS 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
81-100 
84-120 
86-100 
92-110 
Descriptive Title 
Introduction to Accounting ............ . 
Introduction to Marketing ............. . 
Introduction to Business ............... . 
Communications ....................... . 
Elective ............................... . 
SEMESTER II 
83-100 Fundamentals of Economics ............ . 
84-100 Retail Merchandising .................. . 
84-210 Dynamic Selling ....................... . 
84-290 Marketing Management ................ . 
86-120 Business Law ......................... . 
86-210 Personnel Practice and Administration .. 
Elective ............................... . 
SEMESTER III 
84-310 
84-:380 
84-:381 
84-:382 
84-.'383 
86-106 
86-200 
92-290 
Sales Workshop ....................... . 
Work-Experience Preparation ........... . 
300-400 Hours of Work Experience ..... . 
Work-Experience Seminar .............. . 
Sales Practicum ....................... . 
Personal and Consumer Finance ....... . 
Fundamentals of Business ............. . 
Applied Communications ............... . 
Elective ............................... . 
SEMESTER IV 
83-100 
84-410 
84-490 
86-140 
86-210 
86-301 
86-402 
Fundamentals of Economics ............ . 
Sales Management ..................... . 
Planning and Supervision .............. . 
Introduction to Electronic Data 
Processing ............................. . 
Personnel Practices and 
Administration ........................ . 
Advertising Seminar ................... . 
Business Profession - Seminar ...... · ... . 
Elective ............................... . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.'3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1'/z 
2 
1-10 
3 
1'/2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.'3 
3 
3 
1'/2 
1 1 fz 
3 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
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X 
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X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X .X 
X X 
X X 
Electives may be chosen from any discipline. Examples of options in the 
business area are: 
-Courst• 
84-100 
84-290 
86-105 
86-109 
86-110 
86-111 
86-1.30 
86-170 
86-220 
86-270 
86-310 
86-3:30 
86-350 
86-380 
CAREER OPTIONS 
Descriptive Title 
Retail Merchandising .................. . 
Marketing Management ................ . 
Basic Business Finance ................ . 
Supervisory Management ............... . 
Introduction to Management ........... . 
Small Business Management ........... . 
Business Mathematics ................. . 
Office Equipment ...................... . 
Business Law ......................... . 
Office Systems ......................... . 
Industrial Relations ................... . 
Business Statistics ..................... . 
Traffic and Transportation ............. . 
Operations Management ............... . 
Visual Art 
3 X 
.'3 X 
.'3 X X 
3 X 
3 X 
3 X 
3 X X 
3 X X 
.'3 X 
.'3 X X 
.'3 X X 
.'3 X 
3 X 
3 X 
The program is designed to enable the students to acquire a solid foun-
dation in the basic skills of the visual arts. 
The program has no clearly established job potential but it nonetheless is 
similar in structure to other career programs. 
On completion of a two-year diploma program at Douglas, a graduate 
student will have sufficient skill in a wide range of expressive media to 
enable him to continue, by himself or in an institution of further 
learning, to develop his creative potential whether it be for career pur-
poses or self-fulfilment. 
On satisfactory completion of the two-year program the student will 
receive a suitable diploma from Douglas. College. 
Selected courses and groups of courses within the program may be ap-
plied to university-transfer credit in Fine Arts and Education (see 
transfer guides). A portfolio accumulated over the-two years would be an 
excellent (and necessary) prerequisite to enter third year at an art school. 
Although the whole subject is under discussion and nothing has yet been 
decided, it is possible that credit for many of the individual courses in the 
proposed core program would be transferable to existing Graphic Art, In-
terior Design, and Fashion Design programs. 
Prerequisites: 
The College's "open-door" policy will apply, and any well-motivated 
student will be accepted - after consultation with counsellors and 
faculty. 
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselling 
(For Practitioners in the Field of Rehabilitation) 
Douglas College offers a basic certificate for the completion of the 
following four core courses, as well as the College certificate for the com-
pletion of the core courses and six additional courses (18 credits) at 
Douglas or another college: 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
69-150 The Vocational Rehabilitation Process .'3 
69-151 Medical Aspects of Vocational 
Rehabilitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
69-152 Vocational Rehabilitation Counselling 3 
69-153 Community Resources and Vocational 
Rehabilitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
This program is in the evening during the fall and spring semesters, and 
in the daytime during summer session for practitioners in the field of 
vocational rehabilitation. 
In developing this program, Douglas College has been materially assisted 
by the Vocational Rehabilitation Sub-committee of the British Columbia 
Panel for the Guidance of the Handicapped. 
GENERAL STl:JDIES 
The General Studies Program at Douglas College has been designed as 
an alternative to both the career and university-transfer programs. 
General Studies enables the student to design a framework for studies in-
dependent of occupational or university-transfer requirements. ' 
The student may select any course(s) in the Calendar in which he or she 
is particularly interested and for which he or she meets the prerequisites. 
Some courses will offer transfer credit to a university, to BCIT, or to a 
professional society, while others will not. Students ~ill qualify for the 
Diploma of Associate Arts (A.A.) on completion of 60 credits. 
One course specially designed for the new student seeking an overview of 
the world of knowledge is Humanities 34-1.'30 Frontiers of Thought. 
For information on General Studies please contact the Admissions Of-
fice, 588-6404. 
American Studies 
A two-semester interdisciplinary course in American Studies will be of-
fered in the fall of 197 4. This course will combine two existing courses: 
Literature 105 (American Literature) and History 140 (Nation in Con-
flict: The U. S. in the 20th Century) within an interdisciplinary 
framework. The complexity of the 20th Century society is better un-
derstood by students if the rich literary and historic sources are in-
corporated in an interdisciplinary format which will help to overcome the 
limited focus of the traditional approach in these subject areas. Both of 
these areas are complementary and the proposed integration will 
enhance the learning experience. 
The course will be taught within a team-teaching format. Since the theme 
of American Studies crosses disciplinary lines, the best utilization of 
resources is one in which the instructors of both disciplines are available. 
This will make the two existing courses more flexible and comprehensive. 
Therefore, students will receive 3 transfer credits for History and 3 tran-
sfer credits for Literature upon completion of the two-semester program. 
Women's Studies 
Douglas College is offering courses in the area of women's studies for 
persons interested in: 
1) Developing an awareness of the general concerns of women 
historically and today; 
2) Broadening their knowledge of the psychological, sociological, 
economic, and other factors which contribute to women's roles in 
contemporary society, and; 
3) Encouraging an appreciation of the contributions of many women in 
various fields, and the potential for others to do so . 
Courses may be taken separately, in combination with other areas, or in a 
package. All courses have College credit, and some have university-
transfer credit. There is much flexibility to encourage students to design 
individual programs of study. In addition, an open seminar featuring 
discussion, talks, films, etc., will meet weekly for persons taking courses 
in women's studies or for anyone having a general interest in the area . 
For detailed information, contact the Director of Continuing Education 
or the Student Services Centres . 
Courses are recommended from the following. However, please note that 
not all courses are available every semester on every campus. Descrip-
tions of these courses appear elsewhere in this Calendar under their 
respective department headings: 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
English 
91-100 Images of Women in Literature 3 
History 
21-160 Canadian Women in History .. , ....... , , ... , 3 
Philosophy 
27-160 Philosophy, Religion, and Women .... , ..... , 3 
-'Psychology· 
28-100 Social Issues: Psychology of Women , ...... , , 3 
. Sociology 
23-240 Role of Women in Society ... , , ............ . 3 
23-250 Role of Family in Society . , ...... , , .. , , , , , .. 3 
Humanities 
34-130 Frontiers of Thought 3 
Human Development 
33-130 Human Sexuality ................... , , ... :. , 
r-. 
.... 
-
-UNIVERSITY-TRANSFER PROGRAMS 
Art 
Transfer information: 
Students wishing to continue studies in fine art..o.; at UBC will be asked to 
submit folios showing type of background acquired. They will then be fit-
ted into UBC's program on an individual basis. In any event, such 
students should be aware of the extremelv limited intake at the UBC 
department. Transfer depends on accepta~ce of student's portfolio and 
successful completion of the following courses at Douglas: 
Douglas College Courses 
Art 11-100, 11-110, 11-130, 11-131, 
11-140, 11-141, 11-142, 11-263 
(any two) 
UBC Courses 
Art 11-120, 11-121 
Fine Arts 181 (3 units) 
Fine Arts 125 (3 units) 
Art 11-200, 11-210, 11-230, 11-164 
11-310, 11-330, 11-400, 11-410, 
11-411, 11-430 (anv four) 
Art 11-300 and 1l-400 
Fine Arts 281 (6 units) 
Fine Arts 201 
Art 11-122 Fine Arts (1' /2 units) 
unassigned 
Art 11-300, 11-311 To be determined 
The following courses are transferable to SFU as unassigned credit: 11-
120, 11-121, 11-122, 11-222. 
. . 
More information on transferability of Douglas courses to UBC may be 
found in the course descriptions section of this Calendar, under VISUAL 
ART. 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
11-100 
11-110 
11-120 
11-130 
or 
11-131 
11-163 
Descriptive Title 
Fundamental Drawing ..................... . 
Fundamental Painting ..................... . 
History of Western Art to 1600 ............ . 
Ceramics and Ceramics Sculpture .......... . 
Figure Sculpture ........................... . 
Fundamental Design Theory ............... . 
Elective .................................... . 
SEMESTER II 
11-200 
11-210 
11-121 
11-2:31 
or 
11-2:n 
11-a6a 
Basic Drawing ............................ . 
Basic Painting ............................. . 
History of Western Art: 1600 to Present .... . 
Ceramics .................................. . 
Sculpture .................................. . 
Design .................................... . 
Elective .................................... . 
SEMESTER III 
11-aOO Intermediate Drawing ...................... . 
11-140 Relief Printmaking ......................... . 
11-:H 1 Explorations in Contemporary Media ....... . 
Two of: 
11-:Ho Intermediate Painting ...................... . 
11-aao Intermediate Ceramic Techniques ........... . 
11-a:n Intermediate Sculpture ..................... . 
11-122 Art History: 1900-194.'5 ..................... . 
Elective .................................... . 
SEMESTER IV 
11-400 Advanced Drawing ........................ . 
11-141 Art Silk-Screen Techniques ................. . 
11-411 Explorations in Contemporary Media ....... . 
Two of: 
11-410 Advanced Painting ......................... . 
11-4:30 Advanced Ceramics ........................ . 
11-431 Advanced Sculpture ........................ . 
11-222 Art History: 194.5 to Present ............... . 
Elective .................................... . 
Biology 
Credits 
3 
3 
:3 
2 
3 
a 
:3 
18 
a 
1 
a 
a 
2 
a 
a 
3 
16 
a 
1 
a 
3 
2 
:3 
a 
3 
16 
The biolo{(y laboratory is operated on an open audio -tutorial system. 
The student takin{( a biolo{(y course should plan to spend four hours a 
week in the laboratory, but not necessarily at one time. The student may 
spend one hour at a time in the laboratory to complete his requirement. 
lVhen timetablin{(, students should see that this time is made auailable. 
The times durin{( which the laboratory will be open are posted at the en· 
trance of each laboratory. 
Students intending to transfer to a major or honors program in biology 
should take the following courses in first year: 
SEMESTER I 
Biology 41-110 or 41-111 
Chemistry 42-100 or 42-110 
Mathematics 44-120 
Physics 4.'5-100 or 4.5-110 
SEMESTER II 
Biology 41-110 or 41-111 
Chemistry 42-200 or 42-210 
Mathematics 44-220 and 44-1a1 
Physics 4.'5-200 or 4.'5-210 
In each semester, any two of Literature 91-101 to 91-120; Com-
munications 92-100; Theatre 9.'5-100; Creative Writing 96-100, 200. 
Biology 110 or 111 may be taken in any order. A student with good stan-
ding in Biology 11 or 12 may be exempted from the two courses above 
with permission of a biology instructor. Exemption will be granted only 
to those students who take an advanced biology course. 
SEMESTER III 
Chemistry 42-a20 
SEMESTER IV 
Chemistry 42-420 
Students may take in any sequence, subject to the courses being offered, 
Biology 41-320, 321, :322, and 323. Students intending to transfer to third 
year at SFU or UBC with a biology major are advised to take at least two 
and preferably all of the above courses along with enough electives to ac-
cumulate 60 semester credits. 
In addition, Biology 41-100 and 41-101 are offered to students requiring 
two semesters of a laboratory science. 
Students who require biology as a prerequisite to a professional school 
should consult the appropriate school's calendar or a counsellor. 
Chemistry 
Students intending to transfer to a major or honors program in 
chemistry are required to take the following courses in first year: 
SEMESTER I SEMESTER II 
Chemistrv 42-110 Chemistry 42-210 
Mathematics 44-120 Mathematics 44-220 
Physics 4.'5-100 or 4.'5-110 Physics 4.'5-200 or 45-210 
At UBC, Mathematics 44-131 is required, together with any two of 
Liter!lture 91-101 to 120; Theatre 9.5-100; Creative Writing 96-100; Com-
munications 92-100; plus six semester credits of electives. 
At SFU, it should be noted that students who take Physics 4.'5-11 0, 210 
are given credit for Physics 201, 202, and 204, all of which are required. 
Students may take their third and fourth semesters of chemistrv at 
Douglas; (which are equivalent to UBC Chemistry 205 and 2:30) .but, 
since our offerings are of a general nature, the universities have reserved 
the right to grant honors or major standing on the basis of individual per-
formance, together with a recommendation from the department. The 
following courses should be taken: 
SEMESTER III SEMESTER IV 
Chemistry 42-:no and 42-:320 
Mathematics 44-:320 
Chemistry 42-410 and 42-420 
Mathematics 44-420 
Commerce and Economics 
Students interested in proceeding to UBC to take a degree in Commerce 
or a degree majoring in Economics; and students intending to continue at 
SFU toward a degree majoring in Economics and Commerce should ap-
ply to the Business Department for program recommendations. 
Both universities recommend that such students take two vears at 
Douglas College and enter university in their third .vear. Transf~r credits 
have been arranged with these universities to cover the first two vears of 
all Commerce and Economies programs. . 
Douglas Arts 
This is a two-semester, interdisciplinary, university-transfer program. It 
is designed for students who seek a meaningful combination of courses, 
reading, and discussion which will allow them increasing freedom to pur-
sue ideas and themes of their choice. 
In the first semester, the course "Frontiers of Thought" will offer the 
student an introduction to the attitudes and ideas of major areas of 
human knowledge and study. Students will also take three courses in 
subjects that will be related to a program seminar. Themes will be 
discussed and developed for individual study in the second semester. 
During the second semester, students will attend two courses, a seminar, 
and a weekly tutorial. This will leave ample time for the pursuit of the 
ideas raised in the first semester and developed in the tutorial and 
related reading. 
Douglas Arts Program provides: 
- A meaningful combination of courses distributed in a well-balanced 
timetable; 
- An opportunity for students to select and study themes of their 
choice; 
- A greater contact with instructors for the development of reading, 
writing, and skills in oral seminar presentations; 
- A combination of assignments to meet the needs both of individual 
courses and the program as a whole. 
Pro!(ram Leadin!( to Associate in Arts Diploma: 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
34-1aO 
00-101 
27-100 
:34-140 
Frontiers of Thought . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
Seminar* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
Introduction to Philosophyt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
20th-Century Man in Contemporary 
Literaturet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
91-114 The Poet and the Poem t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
Total 15 
Transferability: 
UBC 7'/2. units ( 1' /2 unassigned in Arts, 6 assigned) 
SFU 1.'5 credits (:3 unassigned in Arts and 12 assigned) 
SEMESTER II 
00-201 
00-101 
Douglas Arts Seminar* 
Douglas Arts Tutorial* 
One option selected from a list including Fine Arts, 
Humanities, Communications, and Psychology . . . . . . . . a 
One elective university-transfer course . . . . . . . . . a 
Total 1.'5 
Transferability: 
UBC 7'/2. units (4'/2 unassigned in Arts, a assigned) 
SFU 15 credits (9 unassigned in Arts and 6 assigned) 
*University-transfer credit has been granted for these new courses. 
tThese courses represent those offered in the first semester 197:3-1974 
and are subject to substitution for fall 197 4. 
For further information about this program, phone Admissions Office, 
588-6404. 
Environmental Studies 
The following courses are recommended for students seeking knowledge 
in the field of environmental studies. Descriptions of them appear 
elsewhere in this Calendar. 
Course Descriptive Title 
Anthropology 
24-140 Culture and Environment 
Biology 
41-100 
41-110 
41-111 
41-322 
Environmental Crisis ........................ . 
The Biosphere .................... , ........ . 
The Organism ............................. . 
Ecology ................................... . 
Environmental Studies 
46-100 Environmental Management 
46-200 Environmental Management 
Geography 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
25-100 Man and the Earth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
25-110 Weather and Climate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :3 
25-120 Evolution ·of the Earth's Surface . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
25-1:30 Environment and Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
25-140 Canadian Landscapes Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
25-150 Canadian Arctic . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
25-160 B. C. and the Yukon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :3 
Geology 
43-100 Discover the Earth 
4:3-210 Our Changing Earth 
History 
21-110 The Fraser Valley ......................... . 
Literature 
91-101 The Canadian in Time and Place .......... . 
Philosophy 
27-110 Moralit.v in Turmoil ....................... . 
27-210 Ethics and Moral Judgment ................ . 
Political Science 
22-120 Canadian Government 
· Psvchologv 
28~:3:30 An Introduction to Social Psychology ....... . 
28-4:30 Social Psychology: Theor.v and Research 
Sociology 
23-290 Urbanization and Industrialization .......... . 
23-260 Sociological Inquiry 1 ...................... . 
23-:360 Sociological Inquiry 2 ...................... . 
Geology 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Geology is the study of the evolution of planet earth. Considered are the 
origins and evolution of rocks and minerals, oceans, atmosphere, and life, 
and their interactions. 
Beginning students should enroll in Geology 4:3-100: "Discover the 
Earth." This is a core course to introduce the students to geology. The 
student has the option of considering this course terminal (equivalent of 
,Geography 211-3 at SFU or 1'/t unassigned geology credits at UBC). 
During the second semester, the student may take a single-semester 
biology course (advisable for potential elementary or primary school 
teachers), or the second semester Geology 4:3-210: "Our Changing 
Earth." The sequence 43-100 and 43-210 is the equivalent of Geology 105 
at UBC. The sequence 4:3-100 and 2fi, 110 is the equivalent of Geography 
101 at UBC. 
SEMESTER I 
Phvsics 45-100 or 45-110 
Ch~mistry 42-100 or 42-110 
Mathematics 44-120 
Geology 4:3-100 or 4:3-110 
SEMESTER II 
Physics 45-200 or 45-210 
Chemistry 42-200 or 42-210 
Mathematics 44-220 and 44-131 
Geology 43-210 
During both semesters, any two of Communications 92-100; Literature 
91-101 to 120; Theatre 95-100; Creative Writing 96-100 and 96-200. 
Mathematics 
Many university departments require credits in mathematics at the 
first- or second-year level for admission to certain upper-division courses. 
Students are therefore urged to consult the appropriate calendars for 
details of specific mathematics requirements. 
Students entering Douglas may pursue several possible routes, depending 
on their background and major field of interest: 
1) Students with B. C. Mathematics 12 who wish to enter UBC to take 
mathematics, science, secondary education, applied science, or 
forestry, should take: 
Semester I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44-120 
Semester II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44-220 and 44-1:31 
Some schools (such as commerce, medicine, dentistry, and ,nursing) 
require UBC Math 130. Such credit is normally obtained by taking 44-
212 and 44-140, courses geared to the social scientist. Also see the 44-212 
description. Mathematics or science majors should continue as follows: 
Semester III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44-:320 and 44-2:31 
Semester IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44-420 and 44-3:31 
These courses also satisfy prerequisites at SFU and UVic. 
SFU offers a one-semester calculus course, Mathematics 150-3, which is 
required in some social sciences; the Douglas equivalent is 44-140. 
2) Students with B. C. Mathematics 11 who required the above cour-
ses should take Mathematics 44-112, which is a prerequisite to the 
calculus (Math 44-120). 
3) Students with less than B. C. Mathematics 11 should consider 
enrolling in Mathematics 44-101. 
4) Students transfering to the Faculty of Commerce and Business Ad-
ministration at UBC should, in addition to the courses listed in 
paragraph 1, take the following courses: 
Semester III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mathematics 44-350 
Semester IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mathematics 44-450 
Music 
Douglas College provides part of the training for students intending to 
become school music teachers. There are two routes: 
(I) B. Mus. (General) 
For music majors, a full-time music program is designed for transfer to 
music departments of various Canadian universities after two years at 
Douglas. The B. Mus. degree is completed at university and may be 
followed by faculty of -education teaching training. At present, students 
are accepted at Douglas as majors in band, chorus, and string orchestra. 
(2) B. Ed. (Major in Music Education) 
Applicants not wishing to enter the B. Mus. (General) program are en-
couraged to consider enrolling in the B.Ed. pattern. This is particularly 
suitable for those intending to teach music in elementary schools. There 
are no instrumental prerequisites for admission. Students unable to read 
music must take Basic Theory Music 12-100 before registering for other 
music courses in the B. Ed. pattern. On completion of the two-year 
program, students are eligible for transfer to a faculty.of education that 
provides music education. Teachers already employed but lacking com-
plete coverage of courses required for the B. Ed. (Music Education 
Major), are invited to consider enrolling as part-time students. 
The College plans to offer evening courses in the B. Ed. pattern. 
Admission Requirements 
B. Mus. (General): 
Concentration on wind instruments, percussion, strings, voice, or guitar: 
grade 6 R.C.M.T. or equivalent level. Piano concentration entrance stan-
dards approximate a grade 8 R.C.M.T. examination level or equivalent. 
Students wishing to enter the B. Mus. (General) program should apply 
for an interview, audition, and theory test before May 13. Tests and in-
terviews will be held on or about that date. Phone .')21-4851 (local 229) 
for appointment. Applicants wishing to upgrade theory to College en-
trance standards before the May auditions may enroll in a specially 
designed evening theory course to be held at the Douglas College Con-
servatory commencing ;February 14. 
Applicants failing the theory test in May will have the opportunity of 
resitting the test after taking a remedial course offered by the Douglas 
College Conservatory in July. For further information, phone 521-4851 
(local 229). 
APplicants failing the instrumental audition in May will be urged to take 
private lessons and re-apply for the B. Mus. (General) program next year. 
Meantime, students can take a full program of electives. 
. 
SEMESTER I 
Course Descriptive Title 
12-10.'j Ensemble - Band 
Credit Equivalent UBC Course 
1 Music 152 ('/2 unit) 
or 
12-106 
12-107 
12-110 
12-120 
12-130 
or 
12-131 
12-1:33 
12-140 
or 
College Chorus ........ . 
Stage Band (Elective) .. 
Theory of Western 
Mu~ic A. D. 400-1500 .. 
History of Western 
Music A. D. 500-1450 
Class Woodwinds ...... . 
Music 153 ('/2 unit) 
(College credit only) 
3 Music 100 ( 1/2 unit) 
3 Music 120 (1 unit) 
2 Music 142 (1 unit) 
Class Brass ............ 2 Music 141 (1 unit) 
Sight Singing . . . . . . . . . . 1 Music 100 (1 1/2 units) 
Piano (Secondary) . . . . . . 1 Music (Piano) 
12-141 Instrumental (Secondary) Music (Instrumental) 
or 
12-142 Vocal (Secondary) . . . . . . Music (Voice) 
12-150 Music Concentration 
(Instrumental) . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Instrumental) 
or 
12-1.51 Music Concentration 
(Vocal) .............. 2 Music (Voice) 
or 
12-152 Music Concentration 
(Piano) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Piano) 
Elective in English ..... 3 English 100 (1'/2 units) 
Liberal Studies Elective. 3 Liberal Arts (1'12 units) 
SEMESTER II 
12-130 Class Woodwinds 2 Music 142 (1 unit) 
or 
12-1:31 
12-20.5 
or 
12-206 
12-207 
12-210 
12-220 
12-23:3 
12-240 
or 
12-241 
or 
12-242 
12-2.50 
or 
12-2.51 
or 
Class Brass ............ 2 Music 141 (1 unit) 
Ensemble - Band ..... 1 Music 152 ('/z unit) 
College Chorus ........ . 
Stage Band (Elective) .. 
Theory of Western 
Mu~ie1 1450-1650 3 
History of Western 
Mus.ic 1450-1650 3 
Advanced Sight Singing . 
Piano (Secondary) ..... . 
Instrumental (Secondary) 
Music 1.53 ( '/2 unit) 
(College credit only) 
Music 100 (1'/z units) 
Music 120 ( 11/2 units) 
Music 100 (1'12 units) 
Music (Piano) 
Music (Instrumental) 
Vocal (Secondary) . . . . . . Music (Voice) 
Music Concentration 
(Instrumental) . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Instrumental) 
Music Concentration 
(Vocal) .............. 2 Music (Voice) 
12-252 Music Concentration 
(Piano) .............. 2 Music (Piano) 
English Elective . . . . . . . . .'3 English 100 (1'/2 units) 
Liberal Studies Elective . 3 Liberal Arts ( '/2 units) 
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-SEMESTER III 
12-305 Ensemble Band 
or 
12-306 
12-307 
12-310 
12-320 
College Chorus ........ . 
Stage Band (Elective) .. . 
Theorv of Western 
Mu~ic 1600-1750 ..... 3 
Historv of Western 
Music 252 ('/z unit) 
Music 253 ('/z unit) 
(College credit only) 
Music 200 (1'/z units) 
Mus.ic 1600-1750 ..... . 
12-340 Piano (Secondary) ..... . 
3 Music 320 ( 1' /2 units) 
1 Music (Piano) 
or 
12-341 Instrumental (Secondary) Music (Instrumental) 
or 
12-342 Vocal (Secondary) . . . . . . Music (Voice) 
12-350 Music Concentration 
(Instrumental) . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Instrumental) 
or 
12-351 Music Concentration 
(Vocal) .............. 2 Music (Voice) 
or 
12-352 Music Concentration 
(Piano) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Piano) 
12-132 Class Percussion 2 Music 141 (1 unit) 
or 
12-230 Advanced Class 
Woodwinds .......... 2 Music 142 (1 unit) 
English Elective . . . . . . . . 3 English 200 ( 1' /2 units) 
Liberal Studies Elective . 3 Liberal Arts (1'/z units) 
SEMESTER IV 
12-132 Class Percussion . . . . . . . 1 Music 141 (1 unit) 
or 
12-230 Advanced Class 
Woodwinds ......... . 
12-405 Ensemble - Band .... . 
Music 142 (1 unit) 
Music 252 ('/2 unit) 
or 
12-406 College Chorus . . . . . . . . . 1 Music 253 ( '/2 unit) 
12-407 Stage Band . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (College credit only) 
12-410 Theory of West. Music .. 3 Music 200 (1'/2 units) 
12-420 History of West. Music .. 3 Music 320 (1'/2 units) 
12-440 Piano (Secondary) . . . . . . 1 Music (Piano) 
or 
12-441 Instrumental (Secondary) Music (Instrumental) 
or 
12-442 Vocal (Secondary) . . . . . . Music (Voice) 
12-450 Music Concentration 
(Instrumental) . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Instrumental) 
or 
12-451 Music Concentration 
(Vocal) .............. 2 Music (Voice) 
or 
12-452 Music Concentration 
(Piano) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Music (Piano) 
English Elective ........ 3 English 200 (1 1/2 units) 
Liberal Studies Elective . 3 Liberal Arts 0'/2 units) 
Suggested program for music education majors: 
12-100 Basic Theory . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Music Ed. 101 
12-130 Class Woodwinds ....... 2 Music 142 (2 units) 
12-131 Class Brass ............ 2 Music 141 (2 units) 
12-132 Class Percussion 2 
12-200 Basic Harmony ........ 3 
12-230 Advanced Class 
Woodwinds ........ c . 2 
12-320 History of West. Music .. 3 Music 320 (3 units) 
12-420 History of West. Music.. 3 
Music education majors should spread music courses over two years, 
paying special attention to requirements of B. Ed. transfer students at 
the appropriate university. Students transfering to el~mentary education 
at UBC must transfer after one year at Douglas. 
SFU transfer courses: 
The following courses are transferable to SFU as general elective credit: 
Music 12-102, 12-120, 12-202, 12-220, 12-320, 12-420. 
Physical Education 
Douglas College offers a two-year university transfer program that 
prepares students for entry into third year of the Bachelor of Physical 
Education and Bachelor of Education (secondary) programs at UBC. 
Students wishing to transfer into a Bachelor of Recreational Education 
program*, or a Bachelor of Education (elementary) program at univer-
sity, should transfer after one year at Douglas. 
Students planning to apply for transfer to UBC should observe the 
following regulations: 
1) Students applying for admission to the B. R. E. program may 
present a maximum of four credits in physical education activities. 
2) Students in either B. P. E. or B. Ed. (P. E. Major) may present a 
maximum of 19 credits in physical education courses if taken over 
four semesters. 
I 
3) Students pla11ning to take only two semesters should select the 
courses, to conform as closely as possible to requirements as in-
dicated in the UBC calendar fo'r the first year. 
SFU offers a degree program in kinesiology but not in physical education 
or recreation. 
Course requirements for these programs at Douglas are indicated in the 
accompanying graph. The numbers indicate the semester(s) in which the 
courses listed at the left should be taken. 
Notes: 
1) First- and second-semester English requirements for B. P. E., 
B. R. E., and B. Ed. are: any two of Communications 92-100, 
Creative Writing 96-100, 96-200, Literature 91-101 to 91-120, 
Theatre 95-100. 
2) Third- and fourth-semester English requirements for B. P. E. (op-
tion A) and B. Ed. (secondary) program: any two of Literature 91-
314, 315 •. Al6, .~17,.£319: ._, . 
3) Physical Education 64-113 must be included unless written per-
mission to substitute another course has been obtained from the 
School of Physical Education at UBC. 
4) First- and second-semester physical education activity course 
requirements for B. Ed. (elementary): four courses from 64-1 t3, 64-
119 or 64-120, 64-118; one from 64-112, 64-114, 64-115, 64-121 or 
64-122, one from 64-110, 64-111, 64-116 or 64-210. 
5) Required activity courses for all students in the B. Ed. (secondary) 
program: 64-113, 64-118, 64-119 or 64-120; one of 64-111 or 64-116 
one of 64-112, 64-114, 64-115, 64-121, or 64-122. 
6) Required activity courses for all students in the B. P. E. program: 
64-110,64-11:3,64-117,64-118, or 64-123,64-119 or 64-120; one of 
64-111 or 64-116; one of 64-112, 64-114, 64-115, 64-121 or 64-122. 
7) Students in the B. P. E. program select a second area of con-
centration consisting of a minimum of 12 semester credits from 
either the Faculty of Arts or the Faculty of Science at UBC, or from 
equivalent Douglas College courses. 
8) First- and second-semester electives for the B. R. E. program: 
Sociology 2:3-125 and 23-135; or any two courses transferable to 
UBC. 
*NOTE: As of September 1975, students will be able to complete the 
requirements for the first two years of the B. R. E. program at Douglas. 
SEMESTER 
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Course Description 
Art 11-120 and 11-121 6 1-2 
Biology 41-110 and 41-111 6 1-2 :3-4 1-2 
Chemistrv 42-100 or 
42-100. and 42-200 or 42-210 6 1-2 
Chemistry 42-320 or 
Psychology 28-300 3 3 
Chemistr.v 42-420 or 
Psychology 28-400 :3 4 
First-level English 
(see note 1) 6 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 
Second-level English 
(see note 2) 6 3-4 3-4 
Mathematics 44-120 3 1 
Mathematics 44-131 or 44-220 5 2 
Music 12-100 or 12-320, 
or any course from 
arts or science 3 1 
Musil' 12-200 or 12-320, 
or any course from 
arts or science 3 2 
2 P. E. activities (see note 3) 4 1-2 
4 P. i.:.:. activities (see note 4) 8 1-2 
6 P. E. activities (see note 5) 12 1-2 
3-4 
8 P. E. activities (see note 6) 16 1-2 1-2 
3-4 3-4 
P. E. 64-350 3 4 4 4 
P. E. 64-360 3 3 
Physics 45-100 or 45-110 and 
Psychology 28-100 6 1-3 
Physics 45-200 or 45-210 and 
Psychology 28-200 6 2-4 
Psychology 28-100 and 28-200 6 3-4 1-2 
4 electives from arts 
or science 12 1-2 
2 electives from arts 
or science 6 3-4 
2 electives from lab science 6 1-2 
2 electives from history, 
geography, or social science 6 1-2 
4 electives (see note 7) 12 3-4 
2 electives (see note 8) 6 1-2 
Electives and courses 
required for second 
academic concentration 18 1-2 
Electives and courses 
required for second 
academic concentration 12 3-4 
Physics 
Students wishing to either major or honor in physics should consult the 
calendar of the university which they plan to attend after leaving 
Douglas, to determine the exact prerequisites for physics, mathematics, 
and chemistry. 
For either a major or an honor in physics, courses selected during the 
first and second semesters should include: 
Physics 45-100 and 45-200 or Physics 45-110 and 45-210 
Chemistry 42-110 and 42-210 
Mathematics 44-120, 44-220 and 44-131 
In the third and fourth semesters, the selected courses should include: 
Physics 45-320, 45-321, 45-420 and 45-421 
Mathematics 44-320, 44-420, 44-231 and 44-331 
The four-semester Physics Program at Douglas does not completely 
match the first two years of the UBC Physics Major program. During 
their third-year program at UBC, Douglas graduates must take Physics 
210 (2), and may also be asked to take Physics 156 (1'/2). Those intending 
to honor in physics at UBC are advised to transfer after completing two 
semesters at Douglas. 
The honors and major programs at SFU are identical up to the end of the 
fourth-level (semester). Students proceeding to SFU after having com-
pleted the four-semester Physics Program at Douglas will be lacking the 
equivalent of Physics 202 and 203. They can make up these courses at 
SFU. 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
NOTE: Aslf•risk ( *) Courst•s Haw• Pr.-r•••tuisitt>s and/or (:or.-quisitt>s 
ACCOUNTING 
81-100 Introduction to Accounting 3 credits 
A study of the theory and practice of accounting at an introductory level. 
The emphasis in this study is more on understanding and using ac-
counting information than on developing s)tills in the preparation of ac-
counting information. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
81-110 Principles of Accounting 3 credits 
Theory and practice of recording and reporting financial events for ser-
vice and merchandising businesses, with legal distinctions between 
proprietorship, partnership, and a limited company. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 Seminar 
Transferability: 
With 81-210 
UBC Commerce 151 and 1'/2 units unassigned credit in Accounting 
SFU 323-5 and 1 unassigned credit in Accounting 
CGA 101 
SIA Principles of Accounting 
81-210* Principles of Accounting 3 credits 
Theory and practice of appraising business events in the light of plan-
ning, and safeguarding rights and possessions of a business by means of 
the accounting process. Analysis of financial statements and appraisal of 
some basic accounting theory, with a brief consideration of the manufac-
turing process. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 81-110 
Lecture: :3 Laboratory: 
Transferabilitv: . 
With 81-i10 
UBC Commerce 1.51 and 1'/z units unassigned credit in Accounting 
SFU :32:3-5 and 1 unassigned credit in Accounting 
CGA 101 
SIA Principles of Accounting 
81-240* Elt•t•troni<' Data Prot•essing (At~counting) :J credits 
An examination of the function of the digital computer within the in-
f(Hmation system of the firm and its relationship with the accounting 
dPpartment. The course deals with computer programming in both 
BASIC and COBOL languages, and reviews the computer's basic 
machinery. 
Spring senwster 
Prerequisites: IH -II 0 and current enrollment m 81-210 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
With 81-440 
CGA :!O:i 
Sl A Data Processing Equipment and Programming 
81-310* At't'ounting Theory :J ••redits 
The more complex accounting techniques and principles at the in-
termediate level relating to determination of the financial position of 
business. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 81-210 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
With R1-410 
CGA 221 
SIA Accounting Theory and Problems 
81-320* Cost Accounting 3 credits 
Principles and practice of essential records and methods of arriving at 
materials, labor, and manufacturing expense costing. Job, process, and 
standard costing. Budgeting, distribution, and differential costing. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Rl-210 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
Wilt! R1-420 
~lA A,·munting for Cost Ddermination, Analysis. anrl C1mtrol 
81-410* Accounting Theory 3 credits 
The more complex accounting techniques and principles at the level 
relating to measurement of net income. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 81-310 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With 81-310 
CGA 221 
SIA Accounting Theory and Problems 
81-420* Cost Accounting 3 credits 
An examination of non-manufacturing costs, capital budgeting, inventory 
costing, and the cost of service departments. Joint products and by-
products also considered, together with process costing. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 81-320 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With 81-320 
SIA Accounting for Cost Determination, Analysis, and Control 
81-440* Information Systems (Accounting) 3 credits 
The application of data processing principles in business, with emphasis 
on accounting applications. Various systems involving magnetic tape and 
disk storage devices examined. Introduction to controls and data 
processing management. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 81-240 
Lecture: 4 · 
Transferability: 
With 81-240 
CGA 205 
SIA Data Processing Equipment and Programming 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Anthropology is the study of man, emphasizing a cross-cultural and 
comparative approach. The discipline attempts to trace the physical 
evolution of man and the development of culture, to study cultural traits 
as they occur in diverse societies, and to provide in-depth studies of 
specific cultures. 
Students wishing to major in anthropology, particularly those intending • 
to transfer to UBC, are advised to take Anthropology 24-100 and 24-110. 
These 'are survey courses designed to cover the range of the discipline. 
When both are taken, this is considered equivalent to UBC's prerequisite 
course Anthropology 200. 
Students transfering to UBC are permitted to take two courses in an-
thropology in addition to 24-100 and 24-110 for credit within the Depart-
ment of Anthropology and Sociology. If further courses are taken, they 
are transferable to the university, but not within the department. 
Students transfering to SFU are also advised to take 24-100 a·nd 24-110. 
Note, however, that anthropology and archaeology are divided at that in-
stitution. Douglas courses 24-100, 120, 130, and 140 transfer to the PSA 
Department, while 24-110 and 190 transfer to the Department of Ar-
chaeology. 
All courses are transferable to UVic, following the same rules as those 
developed for transfer to UBC. 
All courses except 24-190 are normally given each semester, although not 
necessarily on each campus. Anthropology 24-190, a field course in ar-
chaeology, is given only occasionally and only in the summer. 
24-100 Soda} and t:ultural Anthropolo~oty 
Covers basic concepts, man and culture, race, institutions. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Tr ansfera bilitv: 
UBC with 24-110 Anthropology 200 (:l units) 
SFU PSA 172 (:3 credits) 
24-110 Physical Anthropology and Archaeology :~ credits 
An introduction to the aims, methods, and discoveries of physical an-
thropology and archaeology through a study of human evolution and the 
development of cultures and institutions. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 24-100 Anthropology 200 (3 credits) 
SFU Archaeology 272 (3 credits) 
24-120 The Indians of B. C. 3 credits 
A study of the native inhabitants of B. C. from the time of historic con-
tact. Emphasizes the traditional society, particularly its art form, and 
certain problems of contemporary Indian society. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1' 1,; units unas~ignerl crl'dit ih' Anlhl'opl,iogy··' 
SFU :l una~signPd cr~;dits in PSA DPpartment 
-24-130 The Anthropology of Religion 3'credits 
An introduction to a comparative study of religious instit~tio'ns, focusing 
on selected ethnographic examples. Considers the role of religion in 
society and various anthropological approaches to the study of religion. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 units unassigned credit in Anthropology 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in PSA Department 
24-140 Culture and the Environment 
(formerly 24-200) 3 credits 
An ecological approach to social organization and structure. Influence of 
the environment on kinship and religious, political, and economic 
systems. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z units unassigned credit in Anthropology 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in PSA Department 
24-190 Archaelogical Field Studies 3 credits 
A field course in archaeology, held only in summer. Emphasizes 
techniques of archaeological excavation, but some time is devoted to ar-
chaeological theory and the broad pattern of B. C. prehistory. 
Prerequisite: None 
Field experience: 35 hours (for approximately six weeks) 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z units unassigned credit in Anthropology 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Archaeology 
_24-191 * Anthropological Field Studies 3 credits 
A field course in cultural anthropology. Introduces students to the 
culture and environment of a selected area, its geography, past and 
present populations, and the general ecology of the area. 
Summer semester 
Prerequisite: 24-100, or 24-120, or 24-200 
No transfer credit 
24-210* New World Prehistory 3 credits 
An application of the principles and concepts of archaeology to a survey 
of prehistoric New World cultures, with particular emphasis on western 
and northern North America. 
Spring, summer, and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 24-110 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: , 
UBC 1'/2 units unassigned credit m Anthropology 
SFU Archaeology 273 (3 credits) 
BIOLOGY 
The biolo{!y laboratory is operated on an open audio-tutorial system. 
The student takin{! a· biolo{!y course should plan to spend four hours a 
week in the laboratory, but not necessarily at one time. The student may 
spend one hour at a time in the laboratory to complete his requi·rement. 
'When timetabling, students should see that this time is made available. 
The times durin{! which the laboratory will be open are posted at the en· 
trance of each laboratory. 
Students intending to transfer to a major or honors program in biology 
should take the following courses in first year: 
SEMESTER I 
Biology 41-110 or 41-111 
Chemistry 42-100 or 42-110 
Mathematics 44-120 
Physics 45-100 or 45-110 
SEMESTER II 
Biology 41-110 or 41-111 
Chemistry 42-200 or 42-210 
Mathematics 44-220 and 44-131 
Physics 45:200 or 45-210 
In each semester, any two of Literature 91-101 to 91-120; Com-
munications 92-100; Theatre 95-100; Creative Writing 96-100, 200. 
Biology 110 or 111 may be taken in any order. A student with good 
standing in Biology 11 or 12 may be exempted from the two courses 
above with permission of a biology instructor. Exemption will be granted 
only to those students who take an advanced biology course. 
SEMESTER III 
Chemistry 42-320 
SEMESTER IV 
Chemistry 42-420 
Students may take in any sequence, subject to the courses being offered, 
Biology 41-320, 321, 322, and 323. Students intending to transfer to third 
year at SFU or UBC with a biology major are advised to take at least 
two, and preferably all, of the above courses along with enough electives 
to accumulate 60 semester credits. 
In addition, Biology 41-100 and 41-101 are offered to students requiring 
two semesters of a laboratory science. 
Students who require biology as a prerequisite to a professional school 
should consult the appropriate school's calendar or a counsellor. 
41-100 Contemporary Problems in Biology: 
The Environmental Crisis 3 credits 
A study of biological problems arising from the interaction of man with 
his environment. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Bioiogy 311 1 1/2 units 
SFU Biology 003 
. ' 
41-101 . Great Experiments in Biology 3 credits 
An examination of the conditions of the science at the time of discovery, 
and the impact of discoveries in biological study. Designed for non-Life 
Science majors and for those wishing to complete a lab science 
requirement in biology. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2 units unassigned credit in Biology 
(not for credit in Life Science) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Biology 
41-llO Principles of Biology: The Biosphere 3 credits 
A study of life from the interaction of living organisms with one another 
and their physical environment to the anatomy and physiology of the in-
dividuaL 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 41-111 Biology 101 or 102 
SFU Biology 102 
41-ll1 Principles of Biology: The Organism 3 credits 
A study of life from the development of individual organisms to the struc-
ture and function of the celL 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 41-110 Biology 101 or 102 
SFU Biology 101 
41-320* Genetics 3 credits, 
The principles of heredity: transmission, exchange, mutation, and funcc· 
tioning of genetic materiaL 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisites: 41-110 and 41-111, or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Biology 334 
SFU Biology 202 
41-321 * Cell Biology 
A study of the ultrastructure and biochemistry of the celL 
Offered on sufficient demand 
3 credits 
Prerequisites: 41-110 and 41-111, or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Biology 200 
SFU Biology 201 
41-322* Ecology 3 credits 
A study of the interactions of organisms and their environment. 
Fall semester alternate years 
Prerequisites: 41-110 and 41-111, or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Biology :321, 1'/z units 
SFU Biology 204 
41-323* Developmental Biology 3 credits 
A study of the processes of growth and development in plants and 
animals. Includes life cycles of organisms, processes in early development 
of plants and animals, regeneration, and the evolutionary aspects of 
development. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisites: 41-1iO and 41-111, or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Zoology 304 
SFU Biology 203 
BUSINESS 
86-100 Introduction to Business 3 credits 
A survey of the Canadian business scene: classification of business 
organizations and functional structures such as management, ad-
ministration, personnel, production, marketing. Much of this first-
semester' course is devoted to human relations in business. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
86-105* Basic Business Finance 3 credits 
The function of finance in business: management of assets and the need 
for funds,.;malysis of past financing and f4ture funding needs, short-term .. 
and long-term 'fund analysis, imd decisi'on-making. 'Co1irse ·involves 
student participation of an analytical and evaluative nature. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 81-100 
L~cture: 4 
No transfer credit 
. ,/ 
i'l\ 
86-106 Personal and Consumer Finance 3 credits 
An introduction to planning and decision-making techniques to serve 
short-term and long-term personal financial objectives. Emphasis is on 
budgeting, effective use of credit, insurance, investments, estate planning, 
and methods of pertinent financial calculations. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No Transfer credit 
86-l 09 Supervisory Management 3 credits 
Designed to give both first-level and second-level supervisors in industry, 
commerce, and social agencies a broader understanding of the theory and 
practice of fundamentals of supervision; and the supervisor's respon-
sibilities as a leader, implementer of ideas, co-worker, subordinate, and 
mediator. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
86-110* Introduction to Management 3 credits 
Managerial principles and methods: allocation of priorities to company's 
objectives and responsibilities; framing of policy; tasks of planning, 
organizing, staffing, and controlling the work of others to achieve ob-
jectives. Particular attention given to quantitative methods as 
managerial tools. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Credit in three semester hours of business courses, or by 
· . permission of instr·uctor 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
86-lll Small Business Management 3 credits 
For the individual facing problems of running a business and of filling 
roles of office manager, stockkeeper, salesman, and personnel manager. 
Examine.s day-to-day administration and over-all organization of the 
business entity (proprietorship, partnership, limited company). 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
86-112 Business Procedures for Interior Design 3 credits 
An examination of cost and time controls and procedures used in the in-
terior design industry. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
86-120 Business Law I 3 credits 
A general review of the meaning, sources, and administration of com-
mercial law, plus a more detailed examination of the law of contract with 
particular reference to business situations. · 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
Transferability: 
With 86-220 
CGA 108 
SIA Commercial Law 
86-121 Real Estate Law and Conveyancing 3 credits 
Designed to upgrade the skills of para-legal employees in regard to the 
practice of land law, the land registry system of a. C., and the 
preparation of documents. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar 2 
No transfer credit 
86-130* Business Mathematics 3 credits 
Basic computation and algebra. Mathematics of finance: interest, 
discounts, annuitie~. elementary probability theory. 
Fall and spring semesters . 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 12, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability 
CGA 102 
SIA Business Mathematics 
86-140 Introduction to Electronic Data Processing 3 credits 
An orientation to electronic data processing systems and equipment used 
in bulk processing of data, including accounting machines, punch-card 
machines, and computers. Some computer language is learned. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 , 
No transfer credit 
86-170 Office Systems and Equipment I 3 credits 
An introduction ·to capabilities of the commonly used adding and 
calculating machines, cash registers, copiers and duplicating equipment, 
microfilming, dictating equipment, etc. 
'I 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
86-200 Fundamentals of Business 3 credits 
An introduction to modern business: basic concepts a,nd techniques of 
organization; focus on business problems and situations in extractive, 
process, manufacturing, and service industries; emphasis is on 
managerial analysis and decision-making. Involves student participation 
of a research, analytical, and evaluative nature. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminars: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Commerce 190 
SFU Commerce 203 
86-205* Security Analysis and Investment 3 credits-
Techniques· of security and investment risk analyses, including 
examination of functions and operations of security markets, their 
methods of price determination, and essentials of portfolio growth and 
management. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 86-105, or permissiOn of instructor 
Lecture: 1 x 2 Seminar: 1 x 2 
No transfer credit 
86-210 Personnel Practices and Administration 3 credits 
For students with little or no experience in a supervisory business or in-
dustrial setting. Attention directed to problems involved in the main-
tenance of an efficient work force: hum,an behavior in organizations, per-
sonnel programming, job analysis and evaluation, wage and salary ad-
ministration, personnel recruitment and development, evaluation 
procedures, fringe benefits. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SIA Organizational Behavior 
86-220* Business Law II 3 credits 
A study of legislation on taxation, labor relations, combines, monopolies, 
insurance, negotiable instruments, banks and other financial in-
stitutions. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 86-120 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With 86-120 
CGA 108 
SIA Commercial Law 
86-270 Office Systems and Equipment II 3 credits 
An introduction to manual, one-write, keysort, and machine systems, 
covering applications such as billing, sales analysis, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, expense distribution, inventory, payroll distribution, 
and payroll writing. A practice set in one-write form is to be completed by 
students. Course also provides a brief introduction to inter-relationships 
of basic functions such as purchasing, receiving, stockkeeping, produc-
tion, selling, disbursing. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 86-170 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 
No transfer. credit 
86-300* Money and Financial Institutions 3 credits 
An introduction to the process of financial intermediation, including the 
role of money and money substitutes; money supply and creation of 
credit; functions and practices of chartered banks; non-bank financial in-
stitutions, and the Bank of Canada; regulation of the banking system; 
and determination of interest rates. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisites: Economics 83-100 and second-year standing 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
86-30 I • Advertising Seminar 11/2 credits 
Fundamental principles of advertising practices, media selection, and 
budgeting. Techniques of writing effective copy, continuity, basic layout, 
and analysis of advertising programs. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Second-year standing 
Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
86-310 Industrial Relations 3 credits 
A survey of the Canadian labor scene: impact of trade unions on industry 
and commerce; union objectives; employer organizations and labor 
unions as institutions; existing labor legislation and trends; collective 
bargaining and labor-management relations; mediation and arbitration. 
Course is largely directed to current events, particularly in B. C. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
.~-
.. 
86-330* Business Statistics 3 credits 
An introduction to business statistics, directed to the following topics: 
statistical collection and presentation of data; central tendencies; disper-
sions, simple regression; correlation; frequency distributions; probability 
and normal distributions; inference and forecasting; time series. Also, 
sampling ll·nd sampling distributions; quality control; decision-making; 
estimation; tests of hypotheses; problems of prediction; planning 
business research; elementary operations research; Monte Carlo method; 
Chi-square. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 86-130 
Lecture: 2 x 1 Tutorial: 2 x 1 
Transferability: 
CGA 103. 
SIA Quantitative Methods 1 
86-350 Traffic and Transportation .. 3 credits 
A survey course in logistics to give a background of the work and 
problems involved in distribution of products via road, rail, sea, air, and 
pipeline routings, with particular reference to B. C. The special role of 
the traffic-transportation manager is emphasized in the context of 
business management, in which transportation problems, including 
storage and inventory control, are shown as being only a part of the 
distribution picture. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
86-360 The Travel A~ent 3 credits 
Designed for travel agem;y personnel, those wishing to enter the travel in-
dustrv, and others in industries connected with travel who wish to enter 
the broader agency field. Selling techniques and general knowledge 
stressed. · 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 x 3 
No transfer credit 
86-380* Operations Management 3 credits 
Designed to give personnel, operating at first- and second-line super-
visory levels, an understanding of the concepts, analytical techniques, 
and controls that contribute to sound decision-making by the production 
manager. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: Third semester standing, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
86-402* The Business Profession - Seminar 1 1/2 credits 
This seminar course brings professional businessmen face-to-face with 
students in a series of weekly meetings. Diverse business fields (e.g. forest 
products, mining, transportation, retailing) and many executive func-
tions (e.g. marketing, finance, sales, personnel) are represented. 
Professional problems, goals, decision processes and strategies are 
discussed by the practitioners. Strongly recommended for graduating 
class in business, economics, and commerce-transfer programs. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Second-year standing 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: 1 · 
No transfer credit 
86-450* Traffic and Transportation Management 3 credits 
Deals with managerial problems of transportation in industry. Student 
assumes role of transportation manager, facing problems of organization, 
cost factors, inventory control, industrial relation, and finance. 
Techniques for determining warehouse locations also examined. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 86-350, or practical work experience in traffic and 
transportation 
Lecture: 1 x 1 Seminar: 1 x 2 Tutorial: 1 x 1 
No transfer credit 
86-460* The Travel Agent 3 cre'dits 
Designed for travel agency personnel, those wishing to enter the travel in-
dustry, and others in industries connected with travel who wish to enter 
the broader agency field. Selling techniques and general knowledge 
stressed. A continuation of 86-360. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 86-360 
Lecture 1 x 3 
No transfer credit 
CHEMISTRY 
Students intending to transfer to a major or honors program in 
chemistry are required to take the following courses in first year: 
SEMESTER I 
Chemistry 42-110 
Mathem~tics 44-120 
Physics 45-100 or 45-110 
SEMESTER II 
Chemistry 42-210 
Mathematics 44-220 
Physics 45-200 or 45-210 
At UBC, Mathematics 44-131 is required, together with any two of 
Literature 91-101 to 120; Theatre 95-100; Creative Writing 96-lOO, 200; 
Communications 92-100; plus.~'ttl'J~!li\flit;~-,Gfm:ii~wJ,-flf:l!tt\ylfft· ..,1, 1., 1 
At SFU. it should be noted that students who take Physics 45-110, 210 
are given credit for Physics 201, 202, and 204, all of which are required. 
Students mav take their third and fourth semesters of chemistrv at 
Douglas (whi~·h are equivalent to UBC Chemistry 205 and 230) but, ~ince 
our offerings are of a general nature, the universities have reserved the 
right to grant honors or major standing on the basis of individual per-
formance, together with a recommendation from the department. The 
following courses should be taken: 
SEMESTER III SEMESTER IV 
Chemistry 42-310 and 42-320 
Mathematics 44-:320 
Chemistry 42-410 and 42-420 
Mathematics 44-420 
42-100 Gcnt~ral Clu•m is try 3 crt~dits 
For students with little or no background in chemistry. Includes fun-
damental concepts of matter and energy, classification of matter, atoms, 
ions, molecules, moles, the behavior of gases, characteristics of liquids 
and solids, equilibrium in chemical reactions. and· reactions of acids and 
bases. 
Fall semester, or on sufficient demand in the spring 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: :1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-200 Chemistrv 10:1 
S~'U Chemistry 101 and e~emption from lab. 106 
42-ll o• Tlw StrUl'lUrt• of Math·r 5 l'rt•dits 
Stoichiometrv, the modern view of the atom, theories of bonding and 
molecular st~ueture, ideal and real gases, properties of the liquid state, 
solutions of electrol.vtes and non-eleetrolytes. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: B. C. Chemistr.v 1:2 or equivalent, or Chemistr.v 11. A 
grade, and Mathematics 12 and Physics 11 
Lecture: :l Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: :l 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-210 Chemistrv 120 
SFU Chemistry 104 and 1 i5 
42-200* Applit•d Gent>ral Clwmistry 3 ert•dits 
A continuation of 42-100. Topics indude radiant energy and the com-
position of atoms, concepts of atomic structure, periodicit.v in atomic and 
molecular structure and properties, t_vpes of chemical bonds and proper-
ties of aggregates, introduction to organic and nudear chemistry, 
oxidation states and redox reactions. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand in the fall 
Prerequisite: 42-100 or Grade XI. C grade or better 
Lecture: :l Tutorial: 1 Laborator.v: :l 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-100 Chemistry 10:1 
SFU to be determined 
42-210* Cht•mit•al Ent•r,;t•til•s and Dynami(•s 
Topics i~clude solids, a review of redox readions, eledrochemistry. the 
laws of thermodynamics, equilibrium, adds and hases, ionic equilibria. 
and chemical kinetics. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 42-110 or 42-100, A grade 
Lecture: :! Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: :l 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-110, Chemistr.v 120 
SFU Chemistry 105 + 2 unassigned credits 
42-310* Physieal-lnor,;ani•· Clwmistry :J ('r(•dits 
An introduction to chemical thermodynamics. Topics include the first 
law of thermodynamics and thermochemistr.v, entropy, free energ_v, 
chemical equilibrium in molecular systems, acid-base equilibrium and 
applications to biology. Laboratory stresses physical methods in 
inorganil' chemistry. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 42-210 or 42-100, B grade or better 
Lecture: :l x 1 Seminar: 1 Laboratory: I x :1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-410 Chemistry 205 
42-320* Or,;ani(• Ch(•mistry - Prim•iplc•s 
A general organic chemistry course especially for students in home 
economics, nursing, agriculture, forestry, and the medical and biological 
sciences. Deals with fundamental aspects of organic chemistry, as 
illustrated by the strueture and properties of main functional groups such 
as alkanes, alkenes, arenes, alcohols, phenols, ethers, carbonyl com-
pounds and carboxylic acids and their derivatives. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 42-llO, or 42-200 or equivalent 
Lecture: :J x 1 Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: 1 x :l 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-420 Chemistrv 2:!0 
SFU Chemistry 2.51 and ex.emption from lab. 256 
42-41 0* Physical-lnor,;anie Clwmistry 3 cr(•dits 
Topics indude chemical kinetics, electrochemistry and application of 
thermodynamics to phase equilibria and properties of solutions; 
chemistry of co-ordination compounds and the application of spec-
troscopy in the determination of molecular structure. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 42-310 
Lecture: :l x 1 Seminar: Laboratory: :1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 42-310 Chemistrv 205 
SFU :l unassigned credits i'n Chemistry 
42-420* Orl(anil' Ch.-mistry -
Principle>~ and Application 3 credit>~ 
A eontinuation of 42-320. Topics include optical isomerism, general reac-
tion meehanisms in organic ehemistry, followed by an introduction to the 
chemistry of earbohydrates, fats, proteins, and other compounds of 
biologieal interest (e.g. an alkaloid and a steroid). 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 42-320 or equivalent 
Lecture: :3 x 1 Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: 1 x :3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 42-:320 Chemistry 2:30 
SFU Chemistry 252 
COMMUNICATIONS- SEE ENGLISH 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
69-100 Human Rt•lations - Emotional Growth 3 credit>~ 
For those who want to be more effective in relationships with others. 
Normal phvsical, emotional, and mental growth taught from a social 
work viewpoint. Emphasis is on individual worth, individual ability to 
ehange. and a variety of techniques. 
Prerequisite: None 
Tutorial: 4 
No transfer eredit 
(J9-ll 0* {~hild-Cart• Practict• 3 credit>~ 
For students preparing for employment in settings that provide ehild-
eare serviees. A study of normal physical, emotional, and mental growth 
of ehildren. Emphasis oh praetieal skills needed in children's settings. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Child-Care Worker Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer eredit 
69-111 Ba>~ic Skill>~ for Group-Homt• Parent>~ 
Designed for group-home parents to enhance their basic skills in 
providing eare and nurture for ehildren in group-home settings. The roles 
and responsibilites of the group-home parents are studied, as well as 
eommunitv resourees affecting the functioning of individual group 
homes. The importanee of relationships and child-developmental 
knowledge as these pertain to the practical group-living situation is an 
integral part of the eourse. 
Prerequisite: Nil, but experience in the work is desirable 
Four weekends 
No transfer eredit 
()9-121 . 1\thnini>~tration and Orjl;anization 3 credit>~ 
For students preparing for employment in settings that pro~ide child-
care services; but ma.v be taken on a general-interest basis. Covers ad-
ministrative, legal, and legislative framework for ehild-welfare services 
in general and ehild-care settings in particular; also child-care worker's 
role in the overall structure, and the eoneet1t of working with groups. 
Prerequisite: Engrollment in Child-Care Worker Program 
Leeture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer eredit 
69-1 :Jo First Aiel 1 credit 
Introduction tn first aid for the injured. Diagnosis, treatment, and 
dispoi'\al of injuries and medieal emergencies. Students qualify for St. 
.John Ambulanee First Aid Certificate. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: I Laboratory: 1 (for five weeks) 
No transfer eredit . 
69-150* Tlw V m~ational Rt•habilitation •Proce>~>~ 3 eredit>~ 
Provides workers in the field of rehabilitation with comprehensive un-
derstanding of: the philosophy, history, and principles of rehabilitation; 
federal and provineial legislation pertaining to the rehabilitation 
proeess; seope of public and volunteer resourees; and an over-view of 
various professions involved in the rehabilitation process. Emphasis is on 
co-nrdinating functions of the vocational rehabilitation counsellor. 
Prerequisite: Enr.olhnent in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-151 * Mt•dical A>~peds of Rehabilitation 3 cretlits 
A basic understanding of medical aspects of various disabilities, their 
ph_vsieal, psychological, and social implications in the process of 
rehabilitation, and their relation to vocational rehftbilitation coun-
selling. 
Prerequisite: Enrollement in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-152* Vocational Rehabilitation Counselling 3 credit>~ 
An understanding of the counselling process, with special emphasis on its 
applit·ation to particular responsibilities and challenges of vocational 
rehabilitation eounselling. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-153* Community Resource>~ and 
Vocational Rehabilitation 3 credits 
Detailed information on, and an anal.vsis of, various community services 
- formal and informal, public and voluntary, traditional and. newly 
established - which assist in assessment, treatment, and placement of 
rehabilitation clients. Special consideration to problems of com-
munication and co-Operation among resource groups. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-160* Community Resourcf's 3 credit>~ 
The student is exposed to a broad scope of existing and pro.iected com-
munity resources as might be found in a community information centre. 
It presents the responsibilities of the federal, provincial, and municipal 
governments for the delivery of both statutory and non-statutory services. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Community-Service Worker program. 
Other interested students permitted, if seats are available 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-161 * So<'iai Services Skills and Methods 3 credits 
Teaches one to work in a social service agency by learning organizational 
and evaluation techniques, grantsmanship, functional budgeting and 
basic research, plus methods for effecting community development. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Community-Service Worker program. Other 
interested students permitted, if seats available 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-1 70* Child Growth· and Development -
Introductory 3 credits 
Provides students with necessary background knowledge of the general 
principles of child growth and development from conception to middle 
childhood. Introduction to some basic research methods used in child 
study. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Day-Care Worker Program 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-171 * Working With Children - Introductory 3 credits 
Enables students to achieve basic skills and techniques in planning and 
implementing developmental programs and guidance methods for young 
children. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment m Day-Care Worker Program 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-172* Workshop Seminar - Introductory 3 credits 
Students participate in and plan various activities that are appropriate 
for use in day-care and pre-school centres. These include art and creative 
activities; music; rhvthm and creative movement; science and social ex-
periences; and com~unication through language and literature for young 
children. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Day-Care Worker Program 
Workshop: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-180* Otilti-Cart• Practicum 6 crt~dits 
Skills taught in Social Services 69-110 are put into practice during the 
twice-weekly praeticum placement in a child-care setting. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Child-Care Services Program 
Practicum: Two davs a week 
No transfer credit . 
69-181 * Day-Care Pr:acticum 6 credits 
Offers students direct experience and involvement with young children in 
a diversity of field placement centres, including exposure to represen-
tative (realistic) and non-representative (ideal) day-care and pre-school 
settings. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Day-Care Worker Program 
Practicum in the field: Two davs a week, 16 hours total 
No transfer credit . 
69-182* Community-Service Field Work 6 credits 
Skills taught in Social Services 69-161 are applied during the twice-
weekly field placement in a community setting. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Community-Service Worker program 
Field work: Two davs a week 
No transfer credit · 
69-200* Human Relations - Emotional Maturity 3 credits 
More effective relationships with others. Principles introduced in Social 
Services 69-100 expanded, integrated, and reinforced by examples. 
Emotional awareness of wants and needs of others is cultivated bv 
studying principles involved in case records. . 
Prerequisites: 69-100 
Seminar;. 4 
No transfer credit 
69-21 0* Child-Care Methods 3 credits 
For students preparing for employment in settings that provide child-
care services. Emphasis is on role of child-care worker, his relationship to 
other staff, and his role in helping children to develop healthy life pat-
tents ·iintt 1 ·r<Jl'tellol~i:! ~~fie'cifl~'"·V1flib'leth:..,.'"'H Jq :1 '"' - -': >~II o1 H: •tn uw m"'' 
.+ 
-~ 
.-.. Prerequisite: 69-110 
~ Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
~ No transfer credit 
-
69-221 * Child-Cart~ Policit•s and Procedures 3 credits 
For students preparing for employment in settings that provide child-
care services. A study of the policies and procedures necessary in the 
operation of human-resources services in general and of child-care set-
tings in particular. 
Prerequisite: 69-121 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-260* Community-Work Seminar 3 credits 
Brings together students who are working or volunteering in service 
agencies in the eommunit.v to share experiences and problem-solving in a 
group setting. 
Prerequisite: 69-160 
Seminar: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-261 * Skills - Workin~ in Groups 3 ereclits 
This second-semester skills course concentrates on training the student 
to work effectively in task-orientated groups. It focuses on both content 
and process, and presents a functional leadership theoretical orientation. 
Prerequisite: 69-161, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
69-270* Child Growth and Devt•lopmt•nt -
Advanct~d 3 c•rt•clits 
Investigation of theories regarding the development of personality from 
infancv to middle childhood. The importance of the developmental 
sequence and personality integration is emphasized. Techniques for 
recognizing and assessing personality strengths and weaknesses in young 
children are studied. 
Prerequisite: 69-170 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-271 * Workin~ With Children - Advanct~d 3 credits 
Students acquire further skills, knowledge, and attitudes that will enable 
them to plan a physical and social environm~nt conducive to support and 
development of the young child's total personality. 
Prerequisite: 69-171 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-272* Workshop St•minar - Advanced 3 crt~dits 
Special attention to the utilization of play materials for the purpose of 
developing specific skills and interests in children. 
Prerequisite: 69-172 
Workshop: 4 
No transfer credit 
69-280* Child-Care Practicum 6 credits 
Application of skills developed in Social Services 69-210 takes place 
during the twice-weekly practicum placement in a child-care setting. 
Prerequisite: 69-180 
Practicum: Two davs a week 
No transfer credit . 
69-281 * Day-Care Prac~ticum 6 credits 
Under the supervision and in-service assistance of sponsor supervisors 
and course instructors, the student gains further opportunit.v for prac-
tical application of knowledge acquired in the core courses. 
Prerequisite: 69-181 
Practicum in the field: Two days a week, 16 hours total 
No transfer eredit 
69-282* Community-Service Fidd Work 6 credits 
Skiils taught in Social Services 69-261 are applied during the twice-
weekly field placement in a community setting. 
Prerequisite: 69-182 
Field work: Two davs a week 
No transfer credit · 
69-300* Skills, Methods, and Techniques 3 credits 
An exploration of the helping process, including study, diagnosis, and 
treatment. Methods of problem-solving and helping others are worked 
out in seminar discussions and used as effective working tools in relation-
ships. 
Prerequisite: 69-200 
Seminar: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
69-400* Problems of Abnormal Behavior 
\ 
3 credits 
Emphasizes development of a deeper understanding of abnormal 
behavior. CurreJ]t methods of treatment and help used by professional 
social workers are studied. 
Prerequisite: 69-:300 
Seminar: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
92-290 St•t• Communications 92-290 ApJ•Iied Communications 
70-110 St~t· Communications 92-110 CarN~r Communic~ations 
70-120 Construc•tion Matt•rials and Applic~ations 3 cn~clits 
Planning, estimating, and supervising a construction job requires 
detailed knowledge of materials, their costs, and how they are used. 
Course examines composition and applications of soil, concrete, 
aluminum, and various other materials. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 Tutorial: I 
No transfer credit . 
70-130 Draftin~ 2 credits 
Includes basic skills of drafting, handling of drafting equipment, drafting 
layout, printing, titling, applied geometry, and drawing views. Provides a 
firm base for the construction blueprint reading course. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: I Laboratory: ;J 
No transfer credit 
70-140* Construc·tion Sdt•nt~t· 
Defines some of the laws which describe the physical phenomena around 
us: forces and vectors, statics, moments and centre of gravity. power and 
energ_v. hydrostatics, h.vdrodynamics and elasticit.v. 
Prerequisite: B. C. Physics 11, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 Tutorial: I 
Transferability: BCIT 'with 70-240 equivalent to General Physics ;J:l-104 
and :J:J-204 
70-150* (:onstruction Calculations 3 c•rt•dits 
Course aims at increasing mathematical skills to the degree where one is 
capable of carrying out calculations required during management of a 
construction job. Includes handling of desk calculators. applied 
trigonometry. vectors, logarithms, slide rule. probabilit.v, and equation-
solving. 
Prerequisite: Math II. or permission of instructor 
Lecture: :l Tutorial: 2 
Transferabilit.v: BCIT Basic Technical Math :32-101 
70-200 lntroduc·tion to Mana,!l;t'mt•nt 3 c•rt•dits 
An introductor.v surve.v course in general managerial principles and 
methods. Includes allocation of priorities to objectives and respon-
sibilities; framing of polit-y; and tasks of planning. organizing, staffing, 
and controlling the work of others to achieve these objectives: Particular 
attention given to quantitative' methods as managerial tools. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :l Laboratorv: 
No transfer credit . 
70-220* Constrm·tion Matt•rials ancl At•J•Iic•ations 3 t•rt·dits 
' .. 
Use of steel. w<lod, masonry, plastic, and glass in the construction trade is 
studied. Discusses fire safety, standards for materials. testing, and code 
rulings on material standards. Course should round out student's 
knowledge of materials used in estimating, and on the job. 
Prerequisite: 70-120 
Lecture: 2 Laboratorv: 2 Tutorial: I 
No transfer credit . 
70-2:JO* Construction Bluc•t•rint Rt•adin~ 
Relates principles . and processes taught in Drafting 70-1 ;J() to con-
struction blueprint reading. Teaches how to read and understand con-
struction blueprints and specifications to carry out operations needed in 
quantit.v take-off, estimating, and related fields. 
Prerequisite: 70-1:JO, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: BCIT .with 70-140 equivalent to General Physics :J:J-104 
and a:l-204 
70-240* Construction Scit•nct• 3 crt~dits 
Relates some of the physical laws to practical construction applications. 
Emphasis on temperature, heat, heat transfer and insulation, humidity, 
air conditioning, thermodynamics, sound and sound insulation, elec-
tricity, wrrosion, illumination, and radiation shielding. 
Prerequisite: 70-140, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: ;J Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
70-300* Construt~tion Mana~t~mt•nt 3 credits 
Applies managerial principles and practices taught in Construction 
Management 70-200 to the managing of small and large construction 
firms. Explains how greater efficiency and profits ma.v be obtained 
through careful planning, scheduling, and control ope.rations. Explains 
types of business organizations, company policies and standard 
procedures, cost control tools, equipment costs, and other matters. Also 
explains the activities and principals used in running a construction 
project. 
Prerequisite: 70-200 
Lecture: :3 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
70-:JO I (:onstruction Labor Rt•lations 3 crt•dits 
Fundamental issues and facts of labor-management relations in the B. C. 
construction industry. Includes bargaining, collective agreement content 
and interpretation, and labor economics with special emphasis on the 
solution of present-day problems. Deals with personnel management in 
the constructio.n industry. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
70-320* (:onstruction Strt·n~th and Ot•si~n 3 crt•tlits 
Bask concepts involved in designing a system, from a structural member 
to a complete structure. An introduction to strength of materials and a 
few basic analyses and design formulas. Examines the utility of design 
tables commonly used to perform structural design. 
Prerequisite: 70-150 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer eredit 
70-:JM)* t:onstrut•tion Estimatin~ 3 t•rc•dits 
.Fundamentals of building construction estimating (quantity take-off), 
use of estimating sheets. anrl preparation of a general estimate. Course 
integrates knowledge and understanding gained during first two 
semesters of Construction Management program. 
Prerequisites: 70-2:!0, enrollment in Construction Management Cer-
tificate program, or employment in or experience with the 
construction industrv 
Lecture: :3 Tutorial: 2 . 
No transfer eredit 
70-:J90* t:onstrut•tion Survt•ying 
The elements of plane surveying. Includes surveying instruments, 
distance measurement. differential levelling, simple traverses, con-
struction surve.ving, surveying notes. office computations. Designed to 
familiarize students with concepts of field surveying rather than to 
quali(v graduates as surveyors. 
Prerequisite: 70-150 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: :3 
No transfer credit 
70-400* Offit•t• Mana~t·mt•nt 3 credits 
The techniques of running an office, and legalities of handling con-
struction contracts. Includes principles of accounting and financing, and 
construction law. 
Prerequisites: 70-110, 70-200 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
70-460* Construction Estimatin~ and Biddin~ 3 credits 
Applies principles taught in 70-360 to estimate material costs as well as 
miscellaneous and labor costs; also outlines overhead costs and profit 
allowances for complete construction projects. Co-operation of the 
estimator and the field personnel is stressed. 
Prerequisite: 70-360 
Lecture: 2 x 1 Laboratory: 1 x 2 
No transfer credit 
70-491 * Structurt• Types 3 credits 
Studies structural techniques and types based on principles taught in 
estimating, structural design, and blueprint reading. Includes frame 
dwelling construction, formwork erection, shoring and underpinning, 
com·rete placement, and other activities in the course of cons_tructing a 
project. 
Prerequisites: 70-2:30, 70-360 and 70-320, or experience in the con-
strul'tion industry 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
70-492* Strut•turt• Typt~s 3 credits 
Applies principles taught in 70-360 to construction scheduling methods 
generally, and to the use of critical path methods (CPM) scheduling 
specifically. Explains purpose and principles of scheduling, as well as 
symbols and activities of. CPM. 
Corequisite: 70-460 
Lecture: 1 x 2 Tutorial: 1 x 2 
No transfer credit 
70-49:J* Project and Contract Mana~t·mt•nt 3 •~rt~dits 
Applies principles taught in 70-300 to both administration of con-
struction and trade contracts and administration of project management 
contracts. 
Corequisite: 70-460 
Lecture: :3 x 1 Tutorial: 
No transfer credit 
CRIMINOLOGY 
62-l 0 I Probation and Parole 3 credits 
~igins and philosophy of probation and parole and their roles in the law 
enhrcement process. Developments such as "half-way houses," "day 
panh .. " and "work releases" are studied. Examines controversial 
progra •. ~; such as preventive detention, conjugal visits, and mandatory 
parole. 
Prerequisite;~one 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer cred• 
62-102 Criminal Law and tht• Offender 3 credits 
A study of the division of responsibility between federal and provincial 
governments as set out in the BNA Act with respect to criminal law and 
administration of justice. Criminal Code of Canada, Narcotic Control 
Act, Food and Drug Act, and other federal and provincial statutes are 
studied. The Canadian court system is examined with emphasis on the 
B. C. structure. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
62-103 Community Relation~ 3 crt~dits 
This course furthers the understanding, attitudes, skills, and knowledge 
of members of police forces or correctional agencies concerning their 
leadership roles in the community; also their .understanding of ways to 
communicate the functions of law enforcement or correctional agencies 
to citizenry, and to explore methods of coping with persons under strees 
in today's complex environment. Also considered are techniques that 
ma.v be used to allay suspicions and hostilities which uniformed en-
forcement officers .and certain members of sub-groups of societ.v are said 
to have toward each other. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 
No transfer credit 
62-104 Rehabilitation and tht• Prison Community 3 •~redits 
A study of sociological processes in the prison community. Primarily for 
persons employed in correctional areas or those aiming for a career in 
corrections. Inmate and staff communities are studied individually and 
as they interact. . . 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
62-l 06 ~r~~nization of Polict• and Corrt•ctional 
Services 3 credits 
Designed to give the student an over-view of the criminal justice system. 
Examines the historical role of the police and how this role is evolving 
into one with a broader community base. The organization of police ser-
vices is studied to show the jurisdiction of private, municipal, provincial, 
and federal forces. The student learns the role of provincial and federal 
{~orrections services, as well as the part played b.v private agencies in the 
field of rehabilitation and after-care. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
62-107 Community A~encies 3 credits 
A study of the development of institutions designed to meet problems of 
urban-industrial society, with particular reference to Lower Fraser 
Valley and Greater Vancouver areas. Typical federal, provincial, 
municipal, and private agencies are examined, as well as problems faced 
by agencies and how to get service from them. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
62-108 Crime Causation 3 credits 
Describes several types or levels of theory concerning causes of crime and 
delinquency: cultural, sociological, interpersonal, and individual. An at-
tempt is made toward integration of theory and practical application. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
62-110 Ot•viance and Social Control 3 credits 
This course, grounded in "the labelling theory of deviance," introduces 
students to the potentially radical perspectives of Lemert, Goffman, 
Becker, Laing, Szasz, etc. It examines the practicalities of everyday oc-
cupational routines in the criminal justice system, and the inherent con-
sequences of societal control agents and agencies. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC To ·be determined 
SFU To be determined 
62-140 lnterviewin~ 3 credits 
The dynamics of interpersonal relationships which may be incorporated 
into interviewing situations: verbal and non-verbal communication; feed-
back; barriers to effective interviewing; structures and functions of 
various types of interviews. A framework that can be used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of interviewing is provided so that students can more ac-
curately interpret interviewing occurrences. Practical classroom ex-
perience is gained through involvement in role-playing, .small-group 
discussion, case analysis, and adual interviewing. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
62-210 Processes of Criminolo~y 3 credits 
A survey of the major sociological views of criminality, including the sub-
cultural, structural, and social psychological views. A concomitant 
analysis is made of the institutional pressures utilized to regulate crime 
in contemporary society. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 62-110 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC To .be determined 
SFU To be determined 
\ 
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62-380* Criminolo~y Practicum 3 credits 
Provides the student with a learning experience in the context of job ex-
perience with various agencies: police, corrections, probation, judicial. 
Prerequisite: 15 semester hours of credit in Criminology Program 
No transfer credit 
62-381 Comparative Police Systems 3 credits 
Enables the student to study in depth the police system in a foreign 
jurisdiction, the jurisdiction varying from semester to semester. The 
study is carried out in the field at the foreign jurisdiction. Travel ex-
penses are the responsibility of the student. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: Currently employed as a peace officer 
Study tour: Varying lengths 
No transfer credit 
ECONOMICS 
83-100 Funclamt~ntals of Economics 3 credits 
An introduction to macro and micro economies: the nature of economics; 
gross national product and distribution of wealth; concept of interest: 
monetary policy and banking system: demand for factors of production: 
pure competition, imperfect competition, and monopoly. Emphasis on 
relating course content to current situations in the market place. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
83-101 The Canadian Economy 3 credits 
An analysis of the Canadian economy relating to a broad range of areas 
including growth, roles of business and government in societ.v. foreign 
trade, and monetary and fiscal policies. Emphasis on inflation, poverty, 
and unemployment. Student participation required. ' 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: :J Seminar: 1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/z. units unassigned credit in Economics 
SFU a unassigned credits in Economics 
83-110 Economic History 3 crt~clits 
Economic development of man through various stages of progress which 
laid the basis of our present-day economic system. Development of 
civilization, religion, social organization, and government as a result of 
changing economic circumstances. Covers the period from man's early 
beginnings to 1800. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Tran>~ferabi\ity: 
UBC 1'/2 units unassigned credit in Economics 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Economics 
83"20 1 Issues in E~o~ondc Devt~lopmt•nt 
j" <·. ' 
3 crt•tlits ' 
Describes emnomic eonditions in third-world countries and examines 
factors promoting or hinderiug the process of economic development. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned eredit in Economies 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Economics 
83-210 Et•tmomic History· 3 credits 
Economic development of Western Europe and North America sinee 
1800, with special attention to the economic growth of Canada: The dif-
fering eeonomie systems of the 20th century are compared. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/z. units unassigned credit in Eeonomics 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Economics 
83-311 Principlt•s of Macro Economics 3 credits 
A framework is presented in which the components of national income 
are rigorously analyzed. Attention is focused on money and its role, the 
banking system and credit creation, multiplier analysis, and the role of 
government in the area of constraint and taxes. 
Prerequisite: Second-year standing only if student wishes to transfer this 
course to UBC and use it as a prerequisite to Economics 
:JoO in the Facultv of Art. 
Lecture: 1 x 2 Seminar: 1 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 83-411 Economics 200 
SFU :J semester hours Economics 200 
CGA with 83-411 204 
SIA with 83-411 Introductory Economics 
83-411 Principlt•s of Micro Economics 3 credits 
Analysis of economic problems related to the firm and the individual, in 
both perfectly and imperfectly competitive markets, and the deter-
mination of price in both the goods and the productive factors markets. 
Prerequisite: Second-year standing only if student wishes to transfer this 
course to UBC and use it as a prerequisite to Economics 
300 in the Facultv of Arts. 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 · 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 83-311 Economics 200 (3 units) 
SFU with 8;3-311 Economics 200 (6 credits) 
CGA with 83-311 204 
SIA with 83-311 Introductory Economics 
ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATIONS 
(See subheadin~s for specific courses) 
LITERATURE 
EXPOSITORY WRITING 
CREATIVE WRITING 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Career Communications 
AtJplit•d Communications 
Film Communications 
Oral Communications 
WRITING SKILLS 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
A. Composition: 
Students in English courses are expected to demonstrate basic language 
skills -grammar, punctuation, and spelling. Deficiencies will be noted 
bv instructors and must be corrected bv the student. For students whose 
n·ative language is not English, the d~partment may require successful 
completion of English 92-140 as a condition of admission to its other 
courses. The Study Centre on each campus will have programmed. self-
help material for the student's use. An English instructor will also be 
present at specified periods to assist the student in the use of these 
materials, as well as with other composition problems. 
In addition. those enrolling in l'Oitrses other than first-level composition 
courses should be able to write well-organized, unified, and coherent ex-
pository prose. Weakness in composition skills will frequently affeet the 
student's marks, and pronounced weakness will generally make a C or 
better unattainable. 
8. Transft•r Information for UHC and SFU: 
UBC: Students desiring transfer credit for first-year English at UBC 
(English 100 - three units of UBC credit) will normall.v require six 
semester hours of Douglas College credit: that is, two courses selected 
from the following: 91-101 to 91-114 inclusive. 92-100, 92-100, 95-100. 
Students desiring transfer .credit for second-year English at UBC 
(English 200- three units of UBC credit) will require six semester hours 
of Douglas College credit: that is, two eourses selected from the 
following: 91-:!14. 91-:!15, 91-316, 91-:H7. 91-:H9. 
Students desiring to maJor or honor in English should complete the cour-
ses at Douglas that will give them transfer equivalence to English 100 
and English 200 at UBC. In the ease of English 200. the two Douglas 
eourses selected must be 91-:!16 and 91-:H7. 
Certain UBC faculties have an alternative literature requirement 
(Literature 200) and do not require the comj)lethin ·of English 200 or its 
equivalent. See UBC ealehdar -1'01' 'the' literature requirement i1f a specifie 
faculty. 
SFU: Con,.,ult counsellnrs or ~FU calendar for the literature requirement 
of a specific faculty. · ~ 
Students desiring to maJor or honor in English should take ~nurses at 
Douglas that will give them transfer credit for: 
l) Any two of SFU's English 101, 102, lO:J; 
2) And both of SFU's English 202 and 20:3: 
3) And take one literature course at Douglas which has transfer credit 
(assigned or unassigned) and which has not already been taken for 
credit under 1 or 2 above. Consult counsellors to determine if 92-100 
can be taken for credit. 
C. Prt•rt•quisilt•s for En~lish Courst•s at Dou~las: 
These prerequisites apply onl.v to Douglas College and are not related to 
the transfer requirements of the universities. 
1) There is no prerequisite for first-year-level courses in English and 
Communications at Douglas (but see statement on composition): 
2) For second-year-level courses in literature, students are required to 
have first-year standing, defined as follows: first-year standing is 
achieved by the completion, with a grade point average of 2.0 or better 
in the two courses, of anv two courses from list A or one course from 
list A and one course from list B. 
A 
91-100 to 91-114 inclusive 
95-100 
96-100 
96-200 
B 
92-100 
92-200 
92-110 
92-120 
In. addition to first-year standing, some courses have other prerequisites 
which in all eases are dearly stated following the Calendar description. 
LITERATURE 
91-100 Images of Women in Literature 3 credits 
A study of the images of women in literature. As a mirror of some of the 
central myths and archetypal roles of women, the work of such writers as 
Margaret Atwood, D. H. Lawrence, Iris Murdoch, Philip Roth, Shaw, 
and Sylvia Plath provides a map of the territory of female experiences. 
The course might also include the reflections of women in visual and 
musical forms. Through an analysis of woman's experience and its 
literary expression, we examine woman's quest to find a meaningful 
sense of private and public "place" in the modern world. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC to be determined 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature:/exempts from 
English 101 
91-101 Tht• Canadian in Time and Place 3 credits 
The rationale behind this course is primarily that of exposure to the 
wealth of Canadian literature. The focus is on the works of prose -
novels, essays, and sho'rt stories - with occasional reference to poetry. 
Explores varieties of expression in terms of milieu and region, and 
examines qualities of rural and urban literature. The essential 
dichotomy that is Canada - the seeming splits between east and west, 
town and country, French and English - is explored in detail. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: UBC 11/2 units English 100 
SFU ;J unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from 
English 101 
91-102 Order From Chaos 3 credits 
A study of selected poetry and prose by significant modern writers. 
Student studies individual works in detail, focusing on the writer's at-
tempt to transform the chaos of personal and social experience into the 
order of a disciplined work of art. Course assumes, as its major focus, an 
evaluation of the resonance between a writer's form and (:ontent. 
Designed for those anxious to develop critical awareness and interested 
in relating personal viewpoints to reading experiences. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from 
English 101 or 102 (student's choice) 
91-103 Tht• Liberated Vision 3 ert•dits 
The reading, study, and discussion of major literary works often referred 
to as visionary or prophetic. The major works of writers such as D. H. 
Lawrence, William Faulkner, William Blake, and Franz Kafka are 
examined and compared, with emphasis on the individuality of 
statement and perspective of these writers. The visions of social reform 
and the human condition, mystical experiences, and religious prophecy 
are considered in conjunction with the literary aspects of each work. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Leeture 2 x 2 
Tr11ns{era~ility: . . . 
'l,JijQ;;t!/~ units :E~glish•lOO .. . , : 
SFU 3 unassigned credits ·jn, Literat1.1re, exempts fr.om . 
English l01 
9l-l04 Contt•mporary Pntse: Tht•' Reader'11 Queilt 3 credits 
This cqurse gives the !itudent an ·understanding of the complexities 
arising from the modern industrial and technological order by providing 
the opportunity to read and discus!i work!i of contemporary prose writers. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Literature 
91-105 Tht• lsolatt~d American 3 credits 
A study of novels and short stories of major authors such as Hawthorne, 
Melville, .James, and Hemingway. There is close analysis of themes and 
literarv devices, as well as consideration of characteristic concerns in 
Ameri~an fiction, such as isolation from societv and achievement of a 
satisfactory sense of self. · 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from 
English 101 
91-106 The Contemporary Novel 3 credits 
Course caters to individual interests and pursuits in relation to the con-
temporary novel. Illustrates scope of the novel and provjdes student with 
techniques for appreciation, analysis, and criticism. Considers various 
modes such as surrealism, black humor, stream of consciousness, de-
personaliz-ation, heightened realism, and the autobiographical "non-
novel." By "contemporary" the course means the qualities of alienation, 
fragmentation, and breakdown that define the modern world. 
Spring and fall semeSters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU ;J credits English 101 
91-108 The Bible as Living Literatu~e 3 credits 
A study of the literature of the Bible. Concentrates on Old Testament 
and Ch~ist's li'fe and teachings. Genres include the short story, poetry, 
drama, history, biography, wis,dom, and apocalyptic literatu.re. Attention 
given to archaeological discoveries of ancient tablets and manuscripts, 
and to myths and legends rooted in antiquity which are common to many 
cultures - ancient and modern. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature 
91-109 Man in Conflict 3 credits 
Consists of works that reflect the major trends in English literature of 
the transitional period 1870-1918. The. student considers the revolution 
in ideas and social forces, revealed through close study of specific works. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature 
91-112 Children"s Literature 3 credits 
The course surveys the range of literary experiences important in the first 
eight years of childhood, available through oral poetry, storytelling, and 
books. Attention is given to the problems of book selection and presen-
tation, the art of storytelling, and the role of audio-visual aids. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Not applied for 
SFU Not applied for 
91-114 The Poet in the Poem: 
Studies in lOth-Century Poetry 3 credits 
A study of representative works of 20th-century American, British, and 
Canadian poets - including such writers as e. e. cummings, Dylan 
Thomas, and Irving Layton. By focusing on themes and critical-
evaluative techniques, the course is directed toward the development of 
practical, interpretative skills in reading poetry, and in approaching the 
various poetic forms modern poets have chosen to render their individual 
visions of man's condition. The readings are appropriately related to 
traditions in the genre of poetry. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 
SFU 3 credits English 102 
91-115 Great Works of Western Literature 3 credits 
Representative examples of Western literature, such as The Odyssey, 
Oedipus the Kin!(, Crime and Punishment, and Dr. Faustus, are studied 
to demonstrate aspects of the Hebraic and Greco-Homan traditions, the 
origins of Western literatl,l.re., mythologies.of ~iiff~rent ages, and to offer a 
' .. ' sense of the wholeness of literature. The focus of this eourse differ!i from 
that ·of 91-116. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: 2 Other: 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units unassigned credit, Faculty of Arts 
(does not carry credit for English Majors or 
Faculty of Arts Literature requirement) 
*SFU 3 credits, English 225 
91-116 Great Works of Western Literaturt~ 3 credits 
Representative examples of Western literature, such as The Odyssey, 
Oedipus the Kin!(. Crime and Punishment, and Dr. Faustu.~. are studied 
to demonstrate aspects of the Hebraic and Greco-Homan traditions, and 
the origins of Western literature, mythologies of different ages, and to of-
fer a sense of the wholeness of literature. The focus of this course differs 
from that of 91-115. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: 2 Other: 1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1 '/2. units unassigned credit, Faculty of Arts 
(does not carry credit for English Majors or 
Faculty of Arts Literature requirement) 
"SFU :J credits, English 225 
*If both 91-115 and 91-116 have been taken, 
credit will be English 225 (3 credits) 
and 3 unassigned credits in Literature 
95-100 A Prism of Man and the Drama: 
lnsi~hts and Happenin~s 3 credits 
Course deals with the dilemma of man and with his complexity as 
revealed in representative works of modern drama. Emphasis is on per-
ception and on participation in both seminar discussions and oral 
readings. The drama is considered as an expression of man and as a 
cultural force. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequillite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '/2. units English 100 also 1 '/2 units unassigned credit 
in Theatre 
SFU 3 credits English 103 
~ 
I 
\ 
ADVANCED LITERATURE 
91-310* 19th-Century Continental Literature 
In Translation 3 credits 
An introduction to major 19th-century works in various genres. Besides 
analysis of representative literary techniques, students consider aspects 
of the literary and cultural complex from which these major works were 
drawn: for example, developments such as romanticism and naturalism, 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transfer abi litv: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit m Literature 
SFU :3 credits English 225 
91-311 * 20th-Century Continental Literature 
in Translation 3 credits 
An introduction to major 20th-century works in various genres. Besides 
analyzing representative literary techniques, students consider aspects of 
the literary and cultural complex: for example, Soviet censorship or 
French existentialsm. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Literature 
*SFU :3 credits English 22.'i 
*If both 91-:310 and 91-:311 have been completed, 
credit will be English 225 (:3 credits) 
and 3 unassigned credits iri Literature 
91-312* Lan~ua~t~ Studies and Literary 
lntt~rprt•tation Stylistics 3 crt•dits 
Various concepts of style and current theoretical positions about 
language and its use are analyzed. Readings include poetry hy Dylan 
Thomas, e. e. cummings; novels by Hemingway and .Joyce Cary: and 
essays in linguistics and language. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year English (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferahilitv: 
UBC 1112. units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
SFU 3 credits English 212 
91-313* Studit~s of Major Writers 3 credits 
Critical approaches are employed in examining and evaluating works of 
major writers of central importance to literary history, including 
Dickens, Donne, and Shaw. The student studies both the writer's prin-
cipal works and appropriate works of his contemporaries, with emphasis 
on understanding the writer's central themes. The student may also read 
the writer's non-literary work, a biography, and appropriate works of 
literary criticism. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lect~;.~re: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
*SFU :3 unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from 
English 202 or 203 (student's choice) 
*If a student has completed any two of 91-:31:3, 91-:316, 91-:317, 
credit will be assigned as English 202, 20:3 (6 credits) 
91-314* Poetics 3 t~redits 
A consideration of poetic theories from Aristotle toT. S. Eliot, including 
the works of Ruskin, Arnold, Coleridge, and Ezra Pound. The poetry of 
Donne, Shakespeare, and Hopkins is also examined as well as the work 
of some contemporary poets. The course explores the form and structure 
of poetry in order to approach the field with imagination and a critical 
perspective. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l'/2. units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
SFU :3 credits English 20:3 
91-315* Tht• Comit~ Voict•: Studies in Comedy 3 credits 
Representative works are studied and related to theories and traditions 
of comedy. A diversity of novels and drama, such as Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Nif(ht. Dickens' .The Pickwick Papers. and Synge's The Playboy 
of the Western World. demonstrates the scope and depth of the comic 
genre. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferahilitv: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit m second-year Literature 
SFU :3 credits English 202 
91-316* Readings in the English Literary Tradition: 
14th to 18th Centuries 3 credits 
Representative works from literature of the 14th through 18th centuries 
are studied and appropriately related to English literary tradition. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
+ UBC 1'/2 units English 201 
*SFU :3 unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from 
English 202 or 203 (student's choice) 
+91-:316 and 91-:317 required for intending English Majors 
*If a student has completed any two of 91-:31:3, 91-:316, 91-:317, 
credit will be assigned as English 202, 203 (6 credits) 
91-317* Readings in the English Literary Tradition: 
18th to 20th Centuries 3 credits 
Representative works from literature of the 18th, 19th, and early 20th 
centuries are studied and appropriately related to English literary 
tradition. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
+ UBC 1 ih units English 201 
*SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from 
English 202 or 20:3 (student's choice) 
+ 91-:316 and 91-317 required for intending English Majors 
*If a student has completed any two of 91-:31:3, 91-:316, 91-317, 
credit will be assigned as English 202, 203 (6 credits) 
91-318* Tht~ Science-Fiction Novel: 
A Critical Approat~h 
The reading of a selection of science-fiction works by such writers as 
,James Blish, Isaac Asimov, Robert A. Heinlein, Arthur C. Clarke; and 
works of fantasy, including C. S. Lewis and .J. R. R. Tolkien. Critical 
works related to the field are examined. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferahilitv: 
UBC no transfer credit 
SFU :3 unassigned credits second-year Literature 
91-319* Tht• En~lish Novd: It~ Devt'lopmt•nt 
Traces development of the English novel from 18th to 20th centuries. 
Styles and themes of representative novelists of the period are studied. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
SFU :3 credits English 202 or 3 unassigned credits second-year 
Literature, if 202 otherwise obtained 
EXPOSITORY WRITING 
92-100 Expository Writinl!: 3 credits 
Includes the reading and study of essays and selections from essays, the 
writing of essays on expository types, and lectures on principles of com-
position. Primary emphasis is on the writing of essa.vs. Students are ex-
pected to revise corrected essays to eliminate individual composition 
problems. 
Spring, fall, and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2 units English 100 
SFU a unassigned credits in English 
92-200* Advanced Exposition and Ar!!:umt•nt 3 credits 
A study of rhetorical style from the viewpoint that good style is primarily 
a matter of making wise choices from a range of possibilities. "Through 
reading examples, the student discovers choices made by good writers. 
The student's own style is developed and studied through his own 
writing. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 92-100, or instructor's permission 
Laboratorv: 2 x 2 
Transfer abi litv: 
UBC 1'/2. units English 100 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in English 
CREATIVE WRITING 
96-100 Tht• Short Story 3 credits 
A workshop in the craft of short-story writing. The nature of the story-
its compression of time- examined in works of major authors. Students 
are encouraged to write stories which are evaluated bv instructor and 
classmates. · 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units Creative Writing 202 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature 
96-200* Short Story, ~oetry, Drama, 'and Novella 3 credits 
A workshop in the craft of short-story, poetry, drama and novella writing. 
The nature of each of these art forms examined in the works of major 
authors. The student is encouraged to continue writing in the form in 
which he shows the most promise, his work being discussed by instructor 
and classmates. 
Spring semester only 
Prerequisite: 96-100 
Laboratorv: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units Creative Writing 202 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Literature 
COMMUNICATIONS 
92-110 Career Communications 3 credits 
Covers the organization of factual material and its presentation in letters 
and reports according to accepted business and professional standards. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
BCIT with 92-150 equivalent to Written and 
Oral Communications :31-101 and :31-201 
92-120 Cn~ativt• Writing -Multi-Media 3 credits 
A practical approach to writing and adapting materials for all areas of 
radio, television, and film - including news stories, drama for theatre 
release, television programming and documentaries. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratorv: 2 Field experience: 
No transfer credit · 
92-150 Oral Communications (formerly 94-100 
Spt>t•ch) 3 credits 
-Develops skill and confidence in public speaking. Each section begins 
with some basic theory and then gives ample opportunity·for practice. In 
addition to extemporaneous speech, the course explores listening, job in-
terviews, and group discussions. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Leeture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
BCIT with 92-110 equivalent to Written and Oral 
Communications 31-101 and 31-201 
92-160 Introduction to Film 3 credits 
This course provides a basic introduction to the grammar of film. The 
first half examines film history, basic vocabulary of film, the shot unit 
and its flexibility, camera angles, lighting, sound as complement to the 
moving image, and the function of the _shoottng scriut,. ,The last half in-
volves an analysis of a series of thematically· linked '-filini\: · ,_ ~ · - · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lef.t.llre:. 2 Seminars: 2, film and laboratory. 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC no transfer credit 
SFU·•'a,.unassigned credits. in Communications 
92-290 Applied Communications 3 credits 
Directed to career students, this course gives experience in the ap-
plication of oral and written communication skills to work situations. In-
cludes persuasion and motivation strategies, conduct of and participation 
in business meetings, the arts of listening and observation, internal and 
external business communications. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
WRITING SKILLS 
93-120 Writin.,; Skills I credit 
A seven-week course emphasizing the basic principles of factual writing. 
It includes a review of basic rules of grammar, sentence structure, and 
punctuation, with practice in writing for clarity and interest. Students 
use some programmed material and follow a work-at-your-own-speed 
pattern of learning. • 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
92-140 English as a Second Language (Credits not established) 
This course provides instruction in English primarily for those whose 
native language is not English. -It may' be made a prerequisite or a 
corequisite for any other course offered by the department, depending 
upon assessment of each student's language competence. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
No transfer credit 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
46-100 Environmental Management Seminar 3 credits 
Designed for those who seek a deeper understanding of today's en-
vironmental problems, this course explores man's changing attitudes 
toward his environment, the legal, economic and social factors involved 
in environmental decisions in Canada, and some basic ecology as it 
relates to these problems. Specific topics in resource management are ex-
plored in depth, with emphasis on British Columbia and the Douglas 
College region. ,Students participate in the seminars and prepare 
research projects for the class. This seminar may be taken as the core 
course in an environmental studies multi-disciplinary program, or as an 
indep~ndent course. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Seminar: 1 x 2 hrs. Student-directed learning 1 x 2 hrs. 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Arts 
46-200 Environmental Management Seminar 3 credits 
This is the second-semester course in the two-part seminar on en-
vironmental management. It uses the basis established in the first 
semester for deeper studies of resource management in the Lower 
Mainland. Students choose the topics for project work. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 46-100 
Lecture/Seminar: 1 x 2 hrs. Student-directed learning 1 x 2 hrs. 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned Arts credit 
FASHION 
61-100 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting 3 credits 
A study of some basic principles of industrial pattern drafting, including 
an introduction to the metric system and its application to pattern and 
body measurements. The proper use of drafting equipment, the technique 
of taking measurements for made-to-measure garments, and some basic 
principles of proportional calculation are covered in detail. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 7 
No transfer credit 
61-120 Fundamentals of Fashion Design 3 credits 
The fundamentals of garment design such as line, silhouette, proportion, 
rhythm, and their relation to figure and personality. Particular emphasis 
on creativity and originality through a developed sensitivity to in-
spirational sources. Several original designs selected for construction 
into half-scale models. 
Prerequisite: None 
, Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 2 Seminar: 2 
No trattsfer credit - , / · 
61-121 Modelling and Finishing ' 2 credits 
Students learn to model and show garm~nts to advantage. Emphasis on 
individual grooming- and 'prep~ration for fashion shows. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
61-122 Design and Textiles 3 credits 
Covers the fundamentals of g·arment design such as line, silhouette, 
proportion, rhythm, and their relation to figure and personality. Em-
-phasis on garment design through a study of fabric characteristics. Half-
scale models are created from inspiration, with several simple models 
selected for full-scale construction. 
~erequisite: None 
1 Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
61-130 Fundamentals,of Garment Construction I credit 
Instruction in the safe and efficient operation of the industrial straight-
sew , machine and steam iron. Emphasis on learning industrial ter-
minology and acquiring ski1Is in basic construction techniques related to 
seams, hems, button holes, zippers, plackets, etc., and the variations 
governed by fabric and style. · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory 
No transfer credit · 
61-131 _Pattern Drafting and Construction 3 credits 
A study of basic principles of industrial pattern drafting and techniques 
for various simple full-scale styles. 'Basic construction techniques' are 
covered along with the safe and efficient u,se of the in,dustrial straight-
sew machine and steam iron. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
61-170 Creative Apparel Design and Production 3 credits 
A compl-ehensive introduction to apparel design and the translation of a 
design into the finished garment. The student learns the elements of 
creative design, and produces a pattern and a finished garment as a final 
project. Information about history and the principles of clothing design is 
provided. It is assumed that the student has a firm grasp of sewing 
techniques. ' 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 1 x 2 Seminar: 1 Field experience: 
N"o transf~r credit 
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61~200 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting 3 credits 
Students are exposed to the methods of drafting patterns for various sim-
ple styles and learn the basic design-room techniques of full-size pattern 
drafting and style development. 
Prerequisite: 61-100 · 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
61-220 Fashion Design and Textiles 3 credits 
Students become aware of the limitations imposed on garment design 
through a comprehensive study of fabric texture and finish found in knit-
ted, woven, and compressed clothes, and how these factors influence style 
and utility. Half-scale models are created with several simple models 
selected for full-scale construction. 
Prerequisite: 61-120 
Lecture: 3 Laboratorv: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit · 
61-230 Fundamentals of Garment Construction 3 credits 
Students become familiar with more complex construction techniques 
and begin to acquire expertise on the industrial straight-sew machifle. 
Emphasis is on procedures related to the assembly of pockets, sleeves, 
and collars. Half-scale garment models are made and basic instruction is 
given in constructing professional full-scale garment samples. Students 
are introduced to professional layout and cutting techniques. 
Prerequisite: 61-130 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit · 
61-300 Pattern Drafting and Draping 3 credits 
Students become familiar with techniques involved in drafting more com-
plex patterns for dresses, as well as fundamental drafts for pants, coats, 
and children's wear. Drafting fundamentals are expanded to include the 
special requirements of theatre costumes. The principles and ap-
plications of french draping techniques relevant to theatre costume 
development are covered. 
Prerequisite: 61-200 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit · 
61-320 Fashion Design and Color Co-ordination 3 crecUts 
Students are exposed to the further limitations place on garment design 
by the effects of color. Color, color psychology, and color co-ordination 
are related to figure and personality factors. Contemporary fashion 
trends are analyzed from a historical, psychological, and sociological 
viewpoint. The special requirements for theatre costume design are 
studied, with students creating costumes for a live production. 
Prerequisite: 61-200 
Lecture: :3 Laboratory: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit · 
61~330 Garmt•nt and Costume Construction 3 credits 
The more complex construction techniques involved in assembling gar-
ments made of leather, silk, plastic, jersey, velvet, etc. Theatre costumes 
are constructed. with emphasis on use of the straight-sew machine to 
create decorative effects. Includes professional procedures used in fitting 
and finishing garments and installing linings, interlinings, and in-
terfacings. 
Prerequisite: 61-230 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 5 
Nt> transfer credit · 
61-370 Fashion Mt~rchandising 3 credits 
This course examines and describes garment construction, color co-
ordination, accessories, the fashion cycle, and fashion buying techniques. 
·Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
61-390 Hi!'ltory of Costumt• 3 credits 
A survey from earliest times to the 17th century. Included is dress of an-
cient Orient and Egypt, Greece, Rome, Feudal Europe, and the 
Renaissance. Open to students in other programs. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 x 1 
No transfer credit 
61-400 Advanced Pattern Drafting and Grading 3 credits 
Students begin to acquire professional expertise in drafting the patterns 
of more complex garment designs such as swim wear and lingerie. Em-
phasis is on the technique of translating original designs into full-scale 
pattern replicas. The principles and techniques involved in size grading 
and miniature pattern drafting are covered. 
Prerequisite: 61-300 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 5 
No transfer credit · 
. 
61-420 Creative Fashion Design and Textiles 3 credits 
A study of various methods of dyeing, printing, and batik."A research of 
the modern garment and textile industries is required. Students are ex-
pected to design a complete line of clothing from which several garments 
are selected for fabrication to be shown in displays and fashion shows. 
Prerequisite: 61·320 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
· m- trl1iil(fet"'ctedtr' .... ·,; •. , • --·- •·• ·· ....... -·---- .. -...... ··"-- ··~-- •· -.• ._ .. 
61-430 Advanced Garment Construction 
and Finishing 
'' 
3 credits 
Students are introduced to and acquire experience on other industrial 
power equipment indigenous to the garment industry. The hemmer, 
serger, overseam, and zig-zag machines are used to assemble original gar-
ments for the annual fashion show. All garments must meet professional 
standards of cu~. fit, and finish. 
Prerequisite: 61-330 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit · 
FIRE SCIENCE 
63-100 Cht~mistry of Fire 3 credits 
Presents that chemical knowledge which is essential to anyone concer-ned 
with the fire-fighting community for the safe and efficient performance of 
his tasks. Includes characteristics of matter, gases, fundamental prin-
ciples, combustion and heat, atomic energy, and radiation. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
63-101 Survt•y of Fire Science 3 credits 
Describes roles of volunteer, industrial, marine, aviation, municipal, 
provincia,!, and federal fire-fighting authorities. Although fire insurance, 
prevention and protection, suppression, and investigation are later 
treated separately, this survey includes a brief historical stud.v of these 
areas and examines their functional inter-relationship. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratorv: 2 
No tran.sfer credit . 
63-270*. Fire Insurance 3 crt~clit!i! 
Commen~ing with basic reasons for obtaining fire insurance and a profile 
of national fire losses, this course discusses the roles of broker, adjuster, 
underwriter, and insurance companies; how insurance is sold; criteria by 
which a competitive rate is set; the role of rating organizations such as 
Canadian Underwriters Association; re-inspection services and recom-
mendations; investigation and challenging of claims. 
Corequisites: 63-100 and 63-101 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
63-271 * Fire Prevention 3 credits 
Included are roles played by the Canadian Underwriters Association, fire 
marshal, and other authorities in enforcing acceptable standards of fire 
prevention and protection in business, industry, etc. Aspects of fire 
prevention include materials handling and design; hazard control; 
education programs, special legislation, and aspects of fire suppression 
include understanding and control of important electrical and hydraulic 
protection systems, such as ionization detectors and automatiC 
sprinklers. 
Corequisites: 63-100 and 63-101 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
63-272* Fire Suppre11sion 3 credit!'! 
Includes pre-fire planning, classification of fires, special fire types, and-~ 
review of the chemistry of fire. This is followed bv a discussion of alarm 
systems; the handling.of motorized, fixed, and p~rtable fire equipment;· 
fire extinction methods; the strategy of fighting a fire; fire streams; and 
fire ground hydraulics. 
Corequisites: 63-100 and 63-101 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
63-273* Fire Investigation ·-3 credits 
Discusses various investigative organizations, including their roles and 
responsibilities; skills and training required of an investigator; pattern 
and behavior of accidental fires involving principles of the chemistry of 
fire; scientific investigation of fire causes; writing a fire investigation 
report; and the firefighter's contr'ibution to fire investigation. 
Corequisites: 63-100 and 63-101 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
63-274* Fire Science Technology 3 credits 
Discusses materials, standards, and standards test; roles of 
organizations such as Underwriters -Laboratories of Canada and 
Canadian Underwriters Association; how the degree of fire protection · 
determines insurance rates and the influence this has on materials selec-
tion; fire-fighting apparatus and their capabilities and test standards; 
measurement techniques; main guidelines for design, layout, and in-
stallation of fire-protection systems. 
Corequisites: 63-100 and 63-101 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
92-110 Career Communications. 3 credits 
Covers the organization of factual material and its presentation in letters 
and reports according to accepted business and professional standards. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
BCIT with 94-100 ecmty.il1trn.!~}o,,! dllJ':lTJ D':lJI;.(ii<-<J;jll; ,, ,) '1-: 
Written and Oral CommunicatiOns 31-101 and ;:H-201 
GEOGRAPHY 
Nature of Geography Discipline 
Geographic inquiry is rich, profound, and humanizing because it entails 
an understanding of physical as well as cultural processes as they are 
revealed in interaction in the landscape. The landscape is that zone at or 
near the earth's surface that is perceived, used, or affected by man -the 
zone where lithosphere, hydrosphere, and atmosphere interact. The 
dimensions of this zone have, however, changed with time. New advances 
in technology have made human penetration of space and oceans 
possible, ther·eby expanding the zone in which a geographer would be in-
terested. A process is a series of changes taking place in a definite man-
ner, changes that also vary in time and space. Processes are physical 
when they are totally or primarily a result of forces independent of man, 
e.g., faulting, stream erosion, wave action, and hurricanes. Processes are 
cultural when they are totally or primarily a result of the activities of 
man, e.g., urbanization and agriculture. Distinction between the two can, 
at times, be difficult, e.g., flooding can be attributed to quick spring thaw 
as well as to deforestation of the catchment area. 
For subject matter, explanations, and methods, Physkal Geography 
draws upon the physical sciences. For examples, the study of weathering 
involves processes of Chemistry, precipitation of Physics, rocks of 
Geology, vegetation of Botany, and map projections of Mathematics. 
Physical geographic studies can deal solely with the physical processes 
such as folding, faulting, vulcanism, weathering, mass wasting, fluvial, 
glacial, aeolian, and marine, without regard to man; or they can involve 
studies of human impact on physical processes such as atmospheric 
pollution and open-pit mining. Douglas College courses 25-110 and 25-
120 are Physical Geography courses. 
Human geography inquiry usually involves studies of the human drama 
pla.ved on the physical environment stage. It attempts to understand man 
in the fullness of his human existence. Rather than reduce man to a set of 
genetic structures or social/class roles, or behavioral responses, the 
human geogra1>her seeks to know man in his "place." Man is never fully 
understood apart from what he feels and believes to be his "place," be it 
his home, dty, or country. Man is "in the world" and human geography 
must focus on the nature of that "in-ness' as each group and culture ex-
periences it. Human geographic inquiry draws upon the data, method, 
and theories of Anthropology, Sociology, Psychology, Economics, 
Mathematics, the Arts, and the Humanities, as well as physical 
geographic studies. Douglas College courses 25-100, 25-1:30, 25-140, 25-
150, 25-160, and 25-170 are in this field. 
The student who engages in physical and human geographic study will 
achieve the "sense of balance" that characterizes modern geographic 
thought. Geography offers an almost unique opportunity for the synthesis 
and integration of the fund of human knowledge. 
25-100 Man and tht• Earth 3 credits 
An analysis of the nature and structure of human geographic inquiry 
through examination of the various views of the nature of human 
geography, its several methods, its basic concepts, theories and data; 
identification of the kinds of questions traditionally selected for study, 
and a critical assessment of the issues which should be included in the 
discipline. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lect~re: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC Geography 200 0'/2 units) 
SFU Geography 101 (:3 credits) 
25-110 Wt~atht•r and Climate 3 credits 
An introduction to the study and techniques of meteorology and 
climatology. How climatic controls acting upon elements of weather 
produce different climates. Their application to environmental problems 
such as air pollution, forest fire control, and arctic survival. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Geography or 
with 25-120 Geography 101 (:3) 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Geography, or with 25-120 
Geography 111 (:3) plus :3 unassigned credits in Geography 
25-120 Evolution of the Earth's Surface -
Introduction to Earth Sciences 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary introduction to the study of the earth to provide a 
broad background for further studies in geography and geology. Topics 
include: origins and development of the earth's landscapes by a com-
bination of internal constructive forces such as weathering., mass wasting, 
running water, glaciers, wind, and waves. Emphasis is on local 
topographic map interpretation and field work. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: · 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Geography, 
or with 25-110 Geography 101 (:3) • 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Geography, or with 25-110 
Geography 111 (:3) plus :3 unassigned credits in Geography 
25-130 Environmt~nt and Technolo~ey 3 credits 
An attempt to ascertain root causes of the environmental crisis to 
e!lltablish a more balanced perspective than current doomsday theorizing. 
Four serious proposals for restructuring the man-nature relationship are 
explored. This is not a "pollution solution" course nor an ecology course, 
but an inquiry into the environmental impact of varying man-nature 
philosophies. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 . 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'12. units unassigned credit in Geography 
SFU. :3, Ul).a&signed cre~its in {leograpt).v · · · • , · · : · · 
;(1{__.1,. Lnt; J\lj.J,. =-.nnt1r~•HH1f:lmcJ Jn·•l) h:;: tDH\1'1/ 
25-140 Canadian Landscapes Workshop 3 credits 
This course is of special interest to students majoring in literature, the 
humanities, history, the fine arts, as well as geography. The student 
discovers man's "sense of place" in the context of Canada's diversitv of 
landscapes. The student explores the geography of poetry, literature, ·art, 
music, and film. Instead of being given writing assignments, the student 
participates in a workshop atmosphere of an active seminar presentation, 
a film study, and the production of audio-visual pre.sentations. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: :3 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Geography 
SFU Geography 242 (:3 credits) 
25-150 Tht~ Canadian Arctic 3 credits 
An introduction to the physical and human geography of Arctic Canada, 
with reference to other polar regions such as the Antarctic and Russian 
Arctic. Problems of human occupancy in the north and the impact of man 
on the physical environment: exploration, transportation, historical 
development of several Arctic communities (Frobisher, Resolute, Cam-
bridge Bay), northern resources, and current social problems. Stress 
placed on physical environment and resource development. An interest in 
meteorology, basic geomorphology, and human geography is assumed. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Geography 
SFU Geography 26:3 (3 credits) 
Note: If both 25-150 and 25-160 are completed, credit will be 
Geography 263 (3 credits) 
Unassigned credit in Geography (3 credits) 
25-160 British Columbia and the Yukon 3 credits 
Introductory regional geography of B. C. aml the Yukon. Although this 
course includes a general study of physical environment and a historical 
settlement background, it concentrates on problems relevant to sections 
of the Pacific Coast area -e.g. resource development and conservation, 
irrigation, urbanization, life in remote rural areas. It also includes an 
examination of the role of the west in Canada's future development. 
Field work forms an integral part of the course, and a basic knowledge of 
map reading is assumed. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Geography 
SFU Geography 26:3 (:3 credits) 
Note: If both 25-150 and 25-160 are completed, credit will be 
Geography 263 (:3 credits) 
Unassigned credit in Geography (3 credits) 
25-170 Introduction to Cartographic Techniques 3 credits 
Techniques and tools a geographer uses to establish geographic relation-
ships. Includes field survey, construction of maps to scale, interpretation 
of aerial photographs and topographic maps, and construction of 
diagrams, cartograms, and distribution maps. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratorv: 3 
Transferabilitv: · 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Geography 
SFU 151 (3 credits) 
GEOLOGY 
Geology is the study of the composition, ongm, and development of 
planet earth. Considered are the origins and evolution of rocks and 
minerals, oceans, atmosphere and life, and their interactions. 
Beginning students shall enroll in Geology 43-100: "Discover the Earth." 
This is a core course intended to introduce the students to geology. The 
student has the option of considering this course terminal (equivalent of 
Geography 211-3 at SFU or 11/2 unassigned geology credits at UBC). 
During the second semester, students may couple "Discover the Earth" 
with a single-semester biology course (advisable for potential elementary 
or primary school teachers), or with the second-semester Geology 43-210: 
"Our Changing Earth." The sequence 43-100 and 43-210 is the 
equivalent of Geology 105 at UBC. The sequence 43-100 and 25-110 is the 
equivalent of Geography 101 at UBC. 
Students intending to major in geology should enroll in the following 
course pattern during their first year. · 
SEMESTER I 
Physics 45-100 or 45-110 
Ch~mistrv 42-110 
Mathematics 44-120 
Geology 43-100 
SEMESTER II 
Physics 45-200 or 45-210 
Chemistry 42-200 or 42-210 
Mathematics 44-220 and 44-131 
Geology 43-210 
During both semesters, any two of Communications 92-100; Literature 
91-101 to 120; Theatre 95-100; Creative Writing 96-100 and 96-200 must 
be included. Students intending to enroll in the Earth and Space Science 
major in the Faculty of Education at UBC require 43-100, 43-210, 43-220 
and 43-221. 
43•100 Discover the Earth -
Introduction to Earth Science 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary course combining geology and physical geography. 
Approximately half of the semester is concerned with geomorphology, 
with emphasis on origins and development of the earth's landscapes by 
such processes as weathering, mass wasting, running water, glaciers, 
wind, and waves. The other half is concerned with geological phenomena 
such as rocks and minerals, interior of the earth, and~ty;~~qg_j~,\~PJ:~ ~~\'.~· 
.. 
&pring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratorv: 2 
Transferability: . 
UBC 1'/2 "unassigned credits in science, or with 43-210 Geology 105 
or Geology 107 with 25-110 Geography 101 
SFU Geography 211 
43-210* Our Chan~in,; Earth 3 credits 
An inquiry into aspects of the earth's history, with special emphasis on its 
origin and its subsequent history. Topics include continental drift and 
the origins and development of the earth including its atmosphere, 
hydrosphere, and biosphere. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 43-100 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: . 
UBC with 43-100 Geology 105 or Geology 107 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Science 
43-220 Crystals, Rocks, and Minerals 3 credits 
A study of materials that make up the earth's crust. Topics include 
crystal growing, elementary crystallography, mineral and rock iden-
tification, elementary prospecting techniques, and the study of metallic 
and non-metallic ores. Laboratory investigations will include the 
analysis and identification of rocks and minerals. Field trips are 
required. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 43-100 or 25-120 
Workshop 3 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC Ge~logy 307 or 1'/2 unassigned Science credits 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Science 
43-221 Geolo~ic History of Southwest B. C. 3 credits 
A study of the geologic history of the southwest portion of British Colum-
bia including the adjacent islands. Emphasis is placed on the events 
that took place during the last half a billion years including mountain 
building, shifting land-sea relationships, .and on reconstructing ancient 
environments using fossils. Field trips are required. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 43-100 or 25-120. 43-220 must be taken either as 
prerequisite or as corequisite 
Lecture: 1 x 2 Laboratory: 1 x 4 
Transferabilitv: · 
UBC Ge~logy 327 or 1'/z unassigned Science credits 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Science 
43-230 Geology and Man 2 credits 
A study of environmental geology. Emphasis will be placed on the use of 
geologic data to plan urban areas. Problems associated with ground 
water, waste disposal, mineral extraction, and geological engineering 
will be investigated. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 43-100 or 25-120 
Lectures: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Ge~logy 312 
SFU 2 unassigned credits m Science 
GRAPHIC AND COMMUNICATION ARTS 
13-100 Basic Drawin~ 4 credits 
A commercial art-oriented drawing and sketching course. Trends change, 
but anatomy and perspective values remain constant; once a sound basic 
foundation is achieved, individuality provides new ways to apply and 
present them. Emphasis on perspective and proportion, anatomy, and 
tone values. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 9 
No transf~r credits 
13-110 Introduction to Commercial Illustration 3 credits 
An introduction to media, techniques, color. Emphasis is on learning 
proper application and recognition of various materials used. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
No transf~r credit 
13-120 Introductory Graphics and Applied Design 4 credits 
All work begins with the premise that it has a message and purpose. 
Mentally strip the subject to its most efficient essentials, proceed with a 
direct and simple interpretation, stress what is of greatest importance to 
achieve visual impact - thus the language of art is achieved. Course 
provides a foundation for, with an introduction to, the principles of 
graph1c design. Also covers the natural co-ordination of lettering and 
design as an art form. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 2 x 11/2 Seminar: 2 x 1 Lecture: 2 x 1/2 
No transf~r credit 
13-121 History of Graphic Communications 3 credits 
An introductory survey of the history of graphic communications from 
the dawn of barter in the ancient world. Special emphasis on tracing 
man's endeavor to influence his fellow man through use of visual media. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
13-122 Procedures in Advc•rtisin~ Art 3 credits 
An introduction to applied design, layout, typography analysis, 
mechanical makeup, and materials equipment evaluation. Suggested for 
the student interested in the graphic and communication art'i field. 
Laboratorv: 1 
Lecture: 2 x 1 
13-131 Letterin~, Layout, and Typo~raphy 1 1/2 credits 
The significance of lettering and typography in visual communication. 
Students study lettering formation and classification, gaining skill in 
rendering techniques for la.vout and finished lettering. They develop an 
appreciation of lettering as an element in graphic design, and acquire 
knowledge of process lettering available to the designer and how it 
should be applied. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
13-135 Introduction to Advertisin~ 3 eredits 
A general survey of advertising methods, media and principles: the func-
tion of color and design in layout as an effective visual tool in com-
munication of ideas; advertising economics, campaigns. motivational 
research, sales promotion methods. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 "Laboratory: 2 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
13-136 Visual Merchandisin~ and Display 3 credits 
Designed for those interested in the professional application of visual 
merchandising. The student learns how to develop and apply visual mer-
chandising point-of-sale techniques as a medium of sales promotion. Em-
phasis is on methods not requiring the use of expensive equipment, and 
on the care and proper handling of merchandise. 
Prerequisite: Acceptance by permission of instructor, with preference 
given to students with some experience relative to visual 
merchandising 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 3 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit · 
13-140 Fashion Illustration 3 crc•dits 
An introduction to drawing and sketching using pencil, charcoal, and 
pastels. Emphasizes perspective and proportion, anatomy, and tone 
values. Once a sound foundation is achieved, the student develops con-
fidence and individualit.v in drawing. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: :l x 2 
No transf~r credit 
13-150 Introduction to Photo~raphy 1 1/2 crt~dits 
First of four semester courses on technical aspects of communication 
arts, particularly reproduction of design in print. A study of the nature of 
light, and its manipulation with lenses, filters, and emulsions. Students 
expose and process various types of photosensitive material as they ex-
plore the potential of the camera as a design tool, and acquire basic 
technical knowledge necessary to an understanding of photo-mechanical 
plate-making and stencil-making methods. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratorv: 2 
No transfer credit . 
13-151 Technolo~y of Graphic Communications 3 credits 
A study of processes applied and equipment used in graphic com-
munications. Emphasizes the preparatory function of graphic arts and in-
cludes a practical approach to copy fitting, setting of body composition to 
display type using various exposure machines, strike-on. and photo-
composition; layout organization, proper marking of proofs, and the 
general methods employed in conversion of type for press or camera. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
13-152 Graphics in Audio-Visual Communications 1 credit 
Persons with training in illustration and design will become familiar 
with the finished product, the art skills involved, and the use of raw 
materials in visual arts. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerfquisite: None 
Lecture: '/2 x 1 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit · 
13-154 Audio· Visual Technolo~y 3 credits 
Designed to develop fundamental skills and techniques in the 
preparation and use of a wide variety of audio-visual materials: film, 
videotape, audiotape, graphics. Skills and techniques are applied to plan-
ned messages within an educational framework, based upon principles of 
communication theory. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit . 
13-155 -Commt•rcial Photo Retouchin~ 2 credits 
An introduction to air-brush techniques and elementary black and white 
commercial photo-retouching, emphasizing tone values and brush con-
trol. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
13-200 Drawin~ 4 credits 
A continuing study of the figure: proportion, perspective, and still-life 
drawing, using various media, free sketching, and finished art. Land-
scape and imaginative visuals interpreted in wash and ink rendering and 
water. color. Emphasis is on composition. 
Spring Semester 
Prerequisite: 13-100 
Laboratory: 9 
No transf~r credit 
13-210* Commercial Illustration 3 credits 
Student learns to give messages, events, ideas, and values a visible form, 
and to apply the various mediums dearly in a minimum of time. He prac-
tises with pen and brush, line techniques, and color to achieve discipline 
and control; and also experiments in the use of textures, using a variety 
of papers and equipment. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-110 
Laboratory: -6 
No transf~r credit 
13-220* Graphics and Applied Desi~n 4 credits 
Enables student to progressively include more advanced elements of 
design composition, layout, and fields of application. He learns to 
recognize and adapt the alphabet that fits the message. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-120 
Laboratory: 2 x 11/2 Lecture: 2 x '/2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
13-222 Procedures in Advertisin~ Art 3 credits 
This course . emphasizes application of design_, .. typQgrapl,I:v, and 
mechan'ic\il' 'tnakeup as applied to employment. requirements in the 
graphic and communication arts field. 
Laboratory: 1 x 
.Lecture: 2 x 1 
13-231 * Lettt•rin!(, Layout, and Typo~raphy 1 1/2 credits 
A working knowledge of present-day typesetting trends. Classification of 
type faces and their application to effective communication. Body and 
display type as design elements, layout principles, and rendering 
techniques. Type markup and ordering. Working drawing assembly. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 1:3-1:H 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
13-240* Fashion Illustration 3 credits 
A continuing study of the figure: proportion and perspective, free sket-
ching, and finished art. Includes wash and ink rendering and water color 
as applied to fashion illustration. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 13-140 
Laboratory: 3 x 2 
No transf~r credit 
13-250* Photo-Graphics 1 1/2 credits 
Fundamentals of letterpress and lithographic printing, line and halftone 
reproduction in print, color separation, four-color process, duplicate 
plate-making, and silk screen. Students produce line and halftone prints 
on a process camera and make multi-color silk screen runs with hand-
made stencils. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-150 
Corequisite: 1:3-220 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
13-254* Audio-Visual Communications 3 credits 
Advanced work with a variety of media, involving design, production, 
·use, and evaluation of instructional programs for use by individuals and 
groups. Emphasis is on production of materials, management of learning 
experiences, and the communication process. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisi'te: 13-154 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit · 
,, 
13-290 Applied Communications-See Communications 92-290 
13-300* Intermediate Drawin~ and Paintin~ 4 credits 
A continuing study of the draped and clothed figure: gesture in relation 
to the emotion; portrait studies in various media; commercial character 
and theme cartooning; caricature; townscape, landscape, and seascape 
interpreted in various media. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 13-200 
Laboratory: 9 
No transf~r credit 
13-31 0* Illustration 3 credits 
Illustrates the value of sound preparatory work and how the craftsman's 
skill co-ordinates with creativity to achieve an artistic objective. Em-
phasis is on line and wash, opaques, fluorographic, percentages, com-
bination halftones, full color, combination of media. Commercial photo 
retouching for reproduction. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 13-210 
Laboratory: 6 
No transf~r credit 
13-320* Intermediate Graphics and Applied Design 4 credits 
The student progresses in the use of typeset and recognizes how the 
flexibility and creative application of lettering add to the correlation of 
copy and illustration. Further study and practice in technical design, 
overlay systems, color separation with art or camera, miscellaneous sales 
pieces, continuing creative experimentation in block printing, silk screen 
and air-brush techniques. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 13-220 
Laboratory 2 x 1'/2 Lecture: 2 x 1'/2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
No transf~r credit 
13-340* Fashion Illustration 3 credits 
Emphasizes the figure and garment; how the garment dictates the pose. 
The use of various media, interpreting fabrics and furs, accessories, 
feature, and pattern. Visuals of men's and children's fashions. Art for 
reproduction in .line, halftone, and color. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 13-240 
Laboratory: 6 
No transf~r credit 
13-350* Photo-Graphics 1 1/2 credits 
Students become familiar with the College printing plant and do thei'r 
own stripping, double printing, plate-making. Application of the photo-
stencil to silk screen and use of photo-mechanical techniques in design 
are explored, including 3M Color Key, posterization, special halftone 
screens, line-from-tone, and fluorographic dropout. Students reproduce 
art work they have prepared expressly for the process involved. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 13-250 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit · 
13-400* Advanced Drawin!( and Paintin~ 4 credits 
The student completes assignments involving previous subject areas in a 
professional manner, as examples of work to be incorporated in a port-
folio in co-operation with other course needs. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-300 
Laboratory: 9 
No transf~r credit 
13-410* Advanced Commercial Illustration 3 credits 
Continuation of commercial photo retouching for reproduction at a more 
advanced level. Examples of work involving all previous subject areas to 
be completed and incorporated into a prepared portfolio for emplo.vment 
interviews. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-310 
Laboratory: 6 
No transf~r credit 
13-420* Advanced Graphics and Applied Design 4 credits 
Course is devoted to the professional completion, within deadlines, of a 
portfolio containing examples of design lettering, prepared mechanicals, 
creative application of block printing, silk screen and air-brush 
techniques, agency and retail advertising assignments, the portfolio to be 
presented at employment interviews. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-.120 
Laboratory: 2 x 1'/2 Lecture: 2 x '/2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
No transf~r credit 
13-440* Fa.,hion Illustration 3 credits 
Student develops a portfolio through assignments involving previous sub-
ject areas, presenting problems closely related to those in the field and 
completing the portfolio within deadlines on a professional basis for 
presentation at employment interviews. 
On sufficient demand 
P,rerequisite: 13-340 
l;aboratory: 6 _ 
No transfer credit 1 
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13-450* Photo-Graphics 11/2 crt~clits 
In this final portion of the course, the student applies his acquired 
graphic arts knowledge and skills to individual projects, which are deter-
mined in consultation with the instructor. Projects comprise designing, 
preparing working art, and making stencils or printing plates for College-
sponsored publicity pieces or self-advertising material. When practical, 
the student assists in the printing. Items produced at each stage are 
mounted for inclusion in the student's interview portfolio. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 13-350 
Corequisite: 13-420 
Lecture: 1 Laboratorv: 2 
No transfer credit · 
HISTORY 
Dou{!las Colle{!e histor.Y courses are desi{!ned not merely to acquaint 
students with the periods or re{!ions specified in the course titles, but also 
to introduce and develop skills necessary for a full appreciation of 
history. These include research methods, comparison of historical in-
terpretations, analysis of historical problems, and clear expression of 
ideas on historical topics. Students plannin{! to maior in history are ad· 
t•ised to take basic introductory course History 21-100 early in their 
prof(ram, and to consult the unil'ersity to which they intend to transfer to 
ascertain its requirements: 
21-100 The Meaninjl; of History 3 credits 
This course reveals the prime roles of history - as a source of interest 
and enjoyment, and as a means toward greater understanding of the 
human condition. Examples are drawn from various periods of history 
and the works of outstanding historians. Strongly recommended for 
students planning to major in history at SFU. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 100 (3) 
21-llO The Fraser Valley 3 credits 
A studv of local historv, with the interaction· between man and the Fraser 
Vallev· environment ·as its central theme. Contributions from an-
throp~logy, geography, and ecology provide insight into the various fac-
tors involved. 
Prerequjsite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credits in History 
SFU :l unassigned credits in History II 
21-112 Qm•lwr in Canada 3 credits 
A historical inquiry into the evolution of Frencn Canada from the British 
Conquest to the present. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 1 &minar: :3 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 218 (:3) 
21-II:J Canada 1763-1867: A Century of Chan~•· 
An examination of the basic conditions of British North America be-
tween the British Conquest and Confederation. Stresses the internal and 
external political. social, and economic forces that shaped Canadian 
history. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 21-114 History 1:3.5 (:3) 
SFU History 218 ( :3) 
21-ll4 Canada 1867-1967: A Ct~ntury of Chan~e 3 credits 
Examines developments in Canada from 1867 to 1967. Emphasis on the 
examination of internal and external political, social, and economic for-
l'es which shaped Canadian history, and the varying historical in-
terpretations of these forces. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 21-11:3 Historv 1:3.5 (3) 
SFU History 218 (:3) . 
21-120 Illusion and Disillusion: Europe 1900-1939 3 credits 
Examines the illusions that preceded World War I and the disappointed 
hopes and frustrations that led to World War II. Stresses political 
responses to the social and economic changes which characterized the 
period·. 
·Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UHC with 21-121 History 125 (:l) 
SFU History :2:2.i t:l) 
21-121 Europe Sinct• 1939 :J t•reclits 
. 
Course starts with World War II and traces the recovery of Europe from 
devastation to new prosperity. The division between East and West is 
discussed, the new role of Europe in the world is appraised, and new pat-
terns of political, cultural, social, and spiritual life are examined. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 x 2 Seminar: 2 x 
Transferability: 
UBC with 21-120 Historv 125 (3) 
SFU History 225 (3) . 
21-122 Problt-m Studies in German History 
Examines problems drawn from various periods of German history: late 
medieval political disunity; Germans and Slavs; effect of the Refor-
mation: the rise of Prussia; Germanv and revolution; unification and em-
pire; Nazism; Germany divided. · 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z. units unassigned credit m History 
SFU History 226 (:l) 
21-130 20th-Century Russia and the Sovic•t Union 3 credits 
Covers the main lines of development and the problems of Imperial 
Russia and the Soviet Union from 1900 to 1964. The Marxist-Leninist 
doctrine of history and various interpretations of Russian and Soviet 
history are discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 226 ( 3) 
21-140 Nation in Conflict: The U.S. A. in 
the 20th Century 3 credits 
Covers the historical roots and modern aspects of contemporary United 
States problems relating to race relations, the American democratic 
tradition, economic structure, and foreign policy. Focuses on origin, 
events, and effects. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 21:3 (:3) 
21-141 U.S. A. and tht• Far East: 1898 to Prest•nt 3 credits 
Beginning with the geographical and traditional background of the Far 
East. Traces historical developments of diplomatic relations with the Far 
East. Special emphasis on imperialism, revolution, and nationalsim, 
from the Boxer Rebellion to the present. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: :3 Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in History 
SFU :l unassigned credits in History 
21-142 Tht• United Stah•s from Colonization to 
Nationhood 
A historical and historiographical inquir.v into growth of the United 
States from initial colonization to the presidency of .Jefferson. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC l'/2. units unassigned <'redit Ill History 
SFU Historv 212 ( :l) 
21-150 An lntrotlut•tion to Motlt•rn Chint•sc• Historv :~ c•rt·tlits 
Covers the imperial era ( 18:W-l911 ). transitional republic period (1 !H 2-
1949), and the present communist stage. Emphasizes the post-1920 era, 
when the main theme of Chinese history was the struggle between 
nationalists and communists; and the war of resistance against .Japanese 
aggression, culminating in the rise of Mao and establishment of the 
People's Republic. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Leeture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~ units unassigned credit in Historv 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in History . 
21-160 Womt•n in Canadian History ;~ crt~dits 
A study of women in Canadian histor.v from 1600 to 1970 against a wider 
ba{;kground of social, intellectu,al, and cultural history of North America. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transfer abili tv: 
UBC to be determined 
SFU to be determined 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
3:1-100 St•nsitivity, Awart~nt·ss, anti Rt•ality 3 rredits 
This course inneases awareness of one\ feelings and experienct's. It gin•s 
participants an opportunitv to experil,IH't' one another in st•tt•,orv 
awareness activities, in one-to-one encounters, and in group interaction. 
Some concepts giving direction are: need orientation, sex roles, self-
disclosure, body-mind congruency, and man's search for meaning. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Willingness to take some risks in self-disclosure and open, 
honest reactions 
Seminar: 1 x :l 
No transfer credit 
33-110 Open-Growth Group 0 credits 
An opportunity for community members to shan! one anothe!''s ex-
periences and feelings within the supportive framework of a caring group. 
Needs and wishes of members determine the direction of the group. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: A desire to spend one evening a week in ·a sharing-learning 
experience 
Seminar: 1 x :l 
No transfer eredit 
33-130 ,Human Sexuality 3 credits 
This course provides the student an opportunity to discover information 
and to discuss current attitudes as they relate to the field of human 
sexuality: sex roles and responses, changing values and life styles, sexual 
behaviors and mores. 
The format combines group discussion with an experienced leader and 
more formal presentations by faculty members and community resource 
people. Class members will take part in a variety of activities designed to 
increase their understanding and self-awareness of human sexuality 
today. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
33-140 Lifestyle and Career Exploration 1 1/2 credits 
A seven-week program presenting a systematic approach to lifestyle and 
career explorations. Results of aptitude, interest, and personality tests 
are integrated with many sources of information about one's self, life ex-
periences, values, and life expectations. Students are introduced to the 
varied types of information resources concerning occupations·, 
educational programs, and training requirements. These explorations 
are incorporated in a group experience where mutual sharing of in-
formaticin and experiences facilitates growth and consideration of the 
many alternatives open to the individual. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: l x 2 Laboratory: 1 x 1 
No transfer credit · 
33-150 Tht•ory and Praetict• in Bt,comin~ 
a Colle~«· Counsellor Aide 2 credits 
A one-semester course for those interested in the "helping" professions: 
psychology, social work, counselling, teaching, etc. Emphasis is on the 
development of communication skills pertinent to helping others, as well 
as on decision-making skills. Students may achieve the status of College 
counsellor aide at conclusion of the course. Field work expected. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Students taking 33-150 may not take :33-151 for credit 
Lecture: 1 Field experience: 2 
No transfer credit 
33-151 Communication Skills in Community Work 2 credits 
A one-semester course for those interested in the "helping" professions. 
Emphasis is on communication and decision-making skills. Field work 
expected. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Students taking :33-151 may not take 33-150 for credit 
Lecture: 2 Field experience: l 
No transfer credit 
33-250• Practicum: Following Theory and Practice 
in Becoming a College Counsellor Aide 2 credits 
A one-semester course of practicum experience based on the theory of the 
prerequisite course. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 3.'3-150 or :l3-Hi1 
Laboratory: 2 
No transf~r credit 
HUMANITIES 
34-100 20th-Century Man 3 credits 
An inter-disciplinary approach to world literature in the 20th century to 
provide an understanding of the 20th-century mind as reflected in works 
of modern writers. Introduces major issues relating to the human con-
dition in the present century. Works of imaginative literature are used to 
illustrate problems such as alienation, evil, freedom, morality and 
science, myth-making, and dehumanization. Faculty members from 
psychology, history, and philosophy lecture on topics related to works 
discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Humanities 
SFU a unassigned credits in Arts 
' . I' L ~ I ' ' ~ • 
34-110 European Thou~ht and Culture 3 'credits 
A study of major developments in European thought and culture from 
the later Roman Empire to the Renaissance. Examines problems in art, 
literature, philosophy, science, religion, and society, with emphasis on 
their inter-relationships. Shows how certain cultural and intellectual 
movements have shaped the modern mind. Humanities 34-100 provides a 
background for further studies in areas such as art, literature, 
philosophy, and religion. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit m Humanities 
SFU a unassigned credits in Art 
34-120 EurO()ean Cultural Change 3 credits 
A study of major developments in European thought and culture from 
the Protestant Reformation to the present. Examines problems in art, 
literature, phil-osophy, science, religion, and society, with emphasis on 
their inter-relationships. Shows how certain cultural and intellectual 
movements have shaped the modern mind. Provides a background for 
further studies in areas such as art, literature, philosophy, science, 
religion, and society. 
Prerequisite: Nil, but .'34-110 recommended 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1' I 2 units unassign(:!d credit in History 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in History 
34-130 Frontiers of Thought 3 credits 
An introductory appreciation of the frontiers of thought in the areas of: 
Man and His World (sciences); Man and His Society (social sciences); 
Man and His Mind (philosophical concepts), Specialized disciplines con-
tributing to our understanding of these areas examined. Presentations 
are inter-disciplinary and non-technical, and they assume no acquain-
tance with the subject matter. For those whose programs would not nor-
mally include these disciplines as well as those desiring a general survey 
course. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
U)3C 1'/2 unassigned credit in Arts 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Arts 
34-131 Frontiers of Culture: The Alienated Mlful 3 credits 
Throughout human experience social upheavals have resulted in 
alienation and a search for a new identity. This inter.disciplinary course 
will provide the student with an understanding of the human situation in 
the 20th century through disciplines such as history, fine arts, 
philosophy, English, and religion. Themes of alienation, love, the anti-
hero, the quest journey and existentialism, and their various modes of ex-
pression, will be examined. The final portion looks at the futurists. This 
course will further pursue the Man and His Mind theme of Frontiers of 
Thought. 
Prerequisite: :J4-1:JO, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
To be determined 
34-140 20th-Century Man in Contemporary 
Literature 3 credil!l 
An inter-disciplinary approach to contemporary world literature to 
provide some understanding of the 20th-century mind as reflected in 
works of contemporary writers. Introduces major issues relating to the 
human condition in the 20th century. Faculty members from psychology, 
history, and philosophy lecture on topics related to works discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit m Humanities 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Art 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
68-100 Drawin~ for Interior Design 3 credits 
The use of pencil, ink, and water colors, or casein painting techniques as 
applied to presentation of sketches. Basic drawing and sketching studied, 
with emphasis on perspective and proportion. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
No transf~r credit 
68-10 1• Introduction to Color 2 credits 
Psychological and physical representation of color in relation to space, 
form, texture, and light. Includes theory and analysis of color with ap-
plication to residential and commercial interior design. 
Prerequisite: Complete color vision 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
68-102 Italian and French Furniture 3 credits 
History of furniture, beginning with Egyptian, Greek, and Roman styles, 
followed by detailed study of Italian and French. Includes architectural 
settings, furniture, and de~orative motifs. Sketches of furniture and room 
se~tings required. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
-
-68-l 04 Materials of Design l credit 
A study of materials (plaster, glass, metal, masonry, wood, plywood, etc.) 
in relation to the building industry. Emphasis is on integrating these into 
the well-designed interior. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 
No transfer credit 
68-110 Tht•ory of Design 2 credits 
An analysis of man's physical and esthetic needs for his buildings. In-
troduction to the principles of design (balance, harmony, rhythm), and 
how space is ordered and defined through the use of line, area, value, 
color, texture, and light. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
68-120 Drafting and Perspectivt· 3 credits 
Drafting in pencil, pen and ink. A study of three-dimensional objects and 
interior spaces to be represented in two and three dimensions on paper. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 9 
No transf~r credit 
68-200* Drawing for Interior Design 1 1/2 credits 
Explores the use of various common and useful wet and dry media to 
provide insight and skills for interior designs presentation renderings 
and illustrations. Stresses drawing methods appropriate to various 
media. 
Prerequisite: 68-100 
Laboratory: :3 
No transf~r credit 
68-203 English and American Furniturt• 3 credits 
History of English and American furniture styles from Gothic, 
Renaissance, and Neoclassic to Modern. Includes architectural settings 
as well as furniture and decorative motifs. Sketches of furniture and 
room settings required. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
68-205 Matt~rials for Interior Design 2 credits 
A study of applied or "decorative" materials specified for commercial 
and residential interiors. The properties and care of natural and syn-
thetic fibres examined with reference to the manufacture of carpets, 
fabrics, and wall coverings. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
68-210* Them·y of Residt·ntial Design 2 crt~dits 
The theory of residential design in the contemporary and traditional ar-
chitecture forms. An analysis of interior spaces, esthetics, and function, 
as well as furniture requirements and planning. Includes a study of ar-
chitectural concepts and works of Frank Lloyd Wright and Walter 
Gropius. 
Prerequisite: 68-110 
Corequisite: 68-220 
Lecture: :l 
No transfer credit 
68-220* Rt•sidential lntt·rior Design 3 credits 
Contemporary and traditional residential interior design, including 
space planning, furniture layout and selection, design in elevation 
drawing, selection of materials, and perspective d'"awing and rendering. 
Drafting and design projects include a two-bedroom apartment, a con-
temporary and a traditional house, and other related domestic interiors. 
Prerequisite: 68-120 
Corequisite: 68-210 
Laboratory: 9 
No transf~r credit 
68-221 * Rt•ndering and Prest•ntation l credit 
Techniques, methods, and materials used by interior designers for ren-
dering and presentation of interior design work. Rendering of perspective 
drawings related to Residential Interior Design 68-220, as well as to 
sketches from magazines. 
Prerequisite: 68-120 
Laboratory: :l 
No transf~r credit 
68-31 0* Tht•ory of Offit•t• lntt•rior Dt•sign 2 crt•tlits 
Basic theory of commercial interior design, including office planning, 
public lounge areas, and small commercial eating facilities. A study of in-
terior space regarding esthetics and function, as well as space layout and 
furniture requirements. Architectural concepts and work of Ludwig Mies 
Vander Rohe and Le Corbusier studiep. Students visit various office in-
stallations. 
Prerequisite: 68-210 
Corequisite: 68-:320 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
3 t>redits 
Practical problems in designing commercial office interiors. Solutions 
may be presented in the form of floor plans, furniture layout and selec-
tion, design in elevation drawing, selection of materials, perspective 
drawing, rendering, and photographing scale models. Drafting and 
design work consists of such projects as an apartment lobby, a travel 
agency, a landscaped office, and a daytime restaurant. Students visit fur-
niture factories and make drawings of custom office units for factory 
fabrication. 
Prerequisite: 68-220 
Corequisite: 68-:no 
No transfer credit 
68-321 * Graphic Prt~st~ntation 
A stud.v of techniques, methods, and materials used by interior designers 
for rendering and presentation of interior design work. Rendering of per-
spective drawings related to Office Interior Design 68-:320, as well as to 
sketches from magazines. 
Prerequisite: 68-221 
Laboratorv: :l 
No transf~r credit 
68-380* lntt•rior Design Work Expt•rit·m~t~ 1-5 t~rt•tlits 
As part of the third-semester interior design program, student placement 
work experience may be in furniture, drapery, carpet, paint, or wallpaper 
departments of retail outlets or design studios. Credits vary according to 
total hours of employment. 
Prerequisite: Completion of one year of Interior Design 
Seminar: 1 Field experience: TBA 
No transfer credit 
68-405* Projt·t~ts in lntt~rior Dt•sign I t~rt·dit 
Practical know-how and written specifications for actual ordering and in-
stallation of products. Includes specifications, estimating, and in-
stallation of drapery, upholstery, carpeting, wallpaper, and paint. 
Students also anal.vze the Canadian furnishing market. 
Prerequisite: Completion of three semesters of Interior Design 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
68-406* Spt•t•ial Projt•t>ts in lntt·rior Dt•sign 2 t•rt•dits 
Short-term projects in commercial or residential design. Students make 
quick presentation of projects: e.g. doctor's office, theatre lobby, 
showroom, display, board room, public lounge, etc. 
Prerequisite: Completion of three semesters of Interior Design 
Laboratorv: 6 
No transf~r credit 
68-410* Tht•ory of Hotd-Motel lntt•rior Dt•sign 
Emphasis is on design of hotel and motel sleeping accommodations, 
registration de~k, public lounges, restaurants, kitchens, and cocktail 
lounges. An anal.vsis of interior spaces regarding esthetics and function, 
as well as space layout and furniture requirements. Students anal.vze 
contemporary interior space, visiting local commercial offices and hotels. 
Prerequisite: 68-:no 
Corequisite: 68-420 
Lecture: :3 
No transfer credit 
68-420* Hott·I-Mott·l lntt•rior Dt•sign 
Practical problems in designing hotel-motel interiors involving assumed 
conditions. Solutions may be presented in the form of space planning, 
furniture la.vout and selection, design in elevation drawing, selection of 
materials, and perspective drawing and rendering. Drafting and design 
work consists of 8Uch projects as a hotel-motel suite, public lounge, 
restaurant, kitchen, and cocktail lounge. Students detail custom hotel 
units for factory fabrication. 
Prerequisite: 68-:320 
Corequisite: 68-410 
Laboratorv: 9 
No transf~r credit 
68-421 * Graphit• Prt~stmtation I t~n·dit 
A continuation of Interior Design 68-:321, studying techniques, methods, 
and materials used by interior designers for rendering and presentation 
of interior design work. Rendering consists of perspective drawing and 
gr.a.phics related to Commercial Interior Design 68-420. 
Prerequisite: 68-:321 
Laboratory: :J 
No transfer credit 
MARKETING 
84-100 Retail Merchandising 3 l'rt~dits 
Covers merchandising principles, practices, and processes in relation to 
the total marketing process. Includes the consumer - his importance 
and behavior - buying methods, sources of supply, selling, sales. 
promotion methods and media, inventory control, human relations, ad-
vertising and display. Laboratory workshop, seminar sessions, individual 
projects, and the practical application of theories also studied. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
Student-directed learning: 1 
84-120 lntroduetion to Marketin~ ' 3 credits 
A descriptive survey of basic Canadian marketing functions and in-
stitutions such as distribution channels, merchandising, and sales 
promotion of products for industrial and consumer markets. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 1 Seminar: 2 x 1 
No transfer credit 
84-210 Dynamit~ Sellin~ and Effective Oral 
Communications 3 credits 
An intensive study of techniques used in selling goods and services, with 
the opportunity of practising some of them. Includes consumer behavior 
and aspects of psychology in the process of selling, as well as methods of 
preparing and delivering various types of speeches. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
N<; transfer credit 
84-290* Marketin~ Mana~ement 3 credits 
An advanced, detailed study of market planning, market research, prac-
tices of middlemen and their role in the marketing process. Problems 
inherent in wholesaling, product mix, sales promotion, investment, 
warehousing, and shipping are covered, along with case studies. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 84-100 or 84-120 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 1 Student-directed learning: 1 
84-31 0* Salt>s Workshop 1 1/2 credits 
A simulation of the selling and distribution of merchandise, in which the 
students become personally involved in the decision-making process 
necessar.v for successful business operation. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Third-semester standing in any business program 
Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
84-380* Work-Experit•nct• Preparation 3 credits 
A preparatory program to be taken prior to 84-:381. JoQ instructions and 
companies' policies discussed. Field trips to work stations. Classes three 
hours a day, thrice weekly for five weeks. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: 84-100, 84-210 and second-year standing 
6 hours a week for 5 weeks 
No transfer credit 
84-381 * Mf•rchanflisin~ Work-Experience 1-10 credits 
Includes :300-400 hours of paid work in a retail outlet under College 
supervision. 
Fall, spring, and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: 84-100, permission of instructor, and second-year standing 
No transfer credit 
84-382* Mt•rdtandisin~ Work-Experience Seminar 3 credits 
Students meet once weekly to discuss experiences of the Work-
Experience course. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 84-100 
Corequisite: 84-:381 
Seminar: a 
No transfer credit 
84-38:J* Salt•s Practieum 
An on-the-job training session which includes 100 or more hours of ac-
tual selling experience. Each student is responsible for finding his own 
work station. 
Fall, spring, and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: 84-210 and permission of Business Department 
Field experience: 100 hours each semester 
No transfer credit 
84-410* Salt•s Mana~t'ment 3 credits 
A comprehensive course in sales managerial principles and methods: the 
allocation of priorities to the company's sales objectives and respon-
sibilities; the forming of sales policy; the tasks of planning, organizing, 
staffing, and controlling the work of the field sales force. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Third-semester standing, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
84-490* Plannin~ and Supervision 3 credits 
This advanced course in retail merchandising takes advantage of work 
done during work-experience program. Students study and practise 
methods of planning, budgeting, and programming resources. Extensive 
use of case studies and assignments to simulate business conditions. 
Spring semester . 
Prerequisite: 84-100, 84-210, 84-381 
Lecture: 1 x 2 Seminar: 1 x 2 Student-directed learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
MATHEMATICS 
Many university departments require credits in mathematics at the 
first- or second-year level for admission to certain upper-division courses. 
Students are therefore urged to consult the appropriate calendars for 
details of specific mathematics requirements. 
Students entering Douglas may pursue several possible routes, depending 
on their background and major field of interest: 
1) Student.<; with B. C. Mathematics 12 who wish to enter UBC to take 
mathematics, science, secondary education, applied science, or 
forestry, should take: 
Semester I ............................................ 44-120 
Semester II ............................... 44-220 and 44-1:H 
Some schools (such as commerce, medicine, dentistry, and nursing) 
require UBC Math 130. Such credit is.normally obtained by taking 
44-212 and 44-140, courses that are geared to the social scientist. 
Also see the 44-212 description. Mathematics or science majors 
should continue as follows: 
Semester. III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44-320 and 44-231 
Semester IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44-420 and 44-3:H 
These courses also satis(y prerequisites at SFU and UVic. 
SFU offers a one-semester calculus course, Mathematics 150-3, which is 
required in some social sciences; the Douglas equivalent is 44-140. 
2) Students with B. C. Mathematics 11 who require the above courses 
should take Mathematics 44-112, which is a prerequisite to the 
calculus (Math 44-120). 
:3) Students with less than B. C. Mathematics 11 should consider 
enrolling in Mathematics 44-101. 
4) Students transfering to the Faculty of Commerce and Business Ad-
ministration at UBC should take, in addition to the courses listed in 
paragraph 1, the following courses: 
Semester III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mathematics 44-350 
Semester IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mathematics 44-450 
44-100 Mathematics: Reality or Unreality 3 credits 
Designed to give the liberal arts student an insight into the use of 
mathematics and the role of mathematicians in the deyelopment of 
models of widely differing real-life situations. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Mathematics 
(no credit in Science) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Mathematics 
44-101 Basic Mathematics 3 credits 
Mathematical skills are improved by reviewing arithmetic and then 
studying algebraic and trigonometric procedures. Topics include integers, 
rational expressions, radical expressions, linear and quadratic ex-
pressions, graphing, and the trigonometry of right-angled triangles. 
Spring, summer, and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Tutorial: a X 1 
No transfer credit 
44-112* Colle~t~ Mathematics 3 credits 
Students with Math 11 are prepared in one semester to enter courses 
requiring Math 12 or equivalent. Others see this course with 44-212 as a 
"non-Science credit" applicable to certain fields of study at UBC which 
do not require calculus. Includes algebra, geometry, and trigonometry. 
Serves as prerequisite for Math 1:31 (Algebra) and 120 (Calculus). 
Spring, summer, and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 11 
Lecture: :3 x 1 Tutorial: 1 x 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-212 Mathematics 130 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Mathematics 
44-120* Calculus 3 credits 
Introduction to differential and integral calculus.· Techniques for 
handling rational functions. Applications. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 12 or equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: .'3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-220 Math 100 
SFU Math 151 
44-130* Mathematics in the Makin~ 3 credits 
An introduction to sets, functions, operations; these concepts applied to 
development of number systems (integers, rationals, real and complex 
numbers). Introduces the use of complex numbers. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 11 or equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: .'3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Math 
SFU 3 urrassigned credits in Math 
44-131 * Vectors and Matrices 2 credits 
Elementary introduction to vector spaces, matrices, and determinants; 
applications to the solution of simultaneous equations. This course, with 
,, . l . : •.. . 
Calculus, is taken by students who w1sh to attend UBC &:ience or Ap-
plied Science or Mathematics. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 12 or equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Math 121 
SFU with 44-2:31 Math 2:32 
44-140* Elemt'nts of Calculus with Applications 3 credits 
A brief introduction to differential and integral calculus, with heavy em-
phasis on application in fields of social and biological sciences and com-
men·e. Coupled with Mathematics 44-212, this course provides a broad 
introduction to uses of mathematics in aforementioned fields. 
Offered in the spring and on sufficient demand in the fall 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 11 or equivalent 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-212, Math 130 
SFU Mathematics 150 (3 credits) 
44-212* Finih~ Mathematics 3 credits 
The study of counting processes, including mathematical induction, 
binomial theorem, elementary sequences and series, combinatorics, 
elementary probability theory, and linear programming. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 11 
Lecture: :3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-112 or 44-120 or 44-140, Math 1:30 
SFU Math 100 
44-220* Calculus 3 credits 
Continues 44-120 to cover transcendental functions, and introduces the 
analvsis of functions of one variable. Completes requirements for univer-
sity-transfer credit in first-year calculus. 
Offered in summer semester and on sufficient demand in the fall 
Prerequisite: 44-120 or equivalent 
Lecture: :3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-120 Math 100 
SFU Math 152 
44-231 * Lim•ar Algebra 2 credits 
Continues Mathematics 44-1.'31, presenting vector spaces other than Rn 
and developing the idea of an abstract vector space. Linear 
transformations and their eigenvectors. Isomorphism. 
Prerequisite: 44-1 :n (students having credit for 44-132 will not receive 
credit for 44-231) 
Lecture: 2 x 1 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC with 44-:3:31 Math 221 
SFU with 44-1:31 Math 2:32 
44-320* {:alt•ulus 3 crl'ilits 
Third semester of the calculus indudes complex numbers, differential 
equations, sequences and series, and functions of several variables. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 44-220 
Lecture: :3 Tutorial: 1 x 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-420 Math 200 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Math. SFU has agreed to waive 
Math 25:3 as a prerequisite to further mathematics for 
students having 44-:320 (see also 44-420) 
44-331 * Lint•ar Algebra 2 credits 
An introduction to inner product spaces and linear operators with ap-
plications from the physical sciences. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 44-2:31 
Lecture: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-231 Math 221 
SFU 2 unassigned credits in Math 
44-350* Quantitative Methods 3 credits 
Applications of mathematics to business, with emphasis on linear 
models. Primarily for prospective commerce students. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: 44-212 and 44-140 (preferred); other possible 
prerequisites: 44-220 and 44-131, or 44-112 and 44-212, or 
44-212 and 44-120 
Lecture: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-450 Commerce 110 
SFU to be determined 
44-420* Calculus 3 credits 
A presentation of multiple integrals, vector-valued functions (curves), 
and vector calculus (potential theory). 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 44-320 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 
Transferability: 
UBC with 44-320 Math 200 
SFU with 44-320, Math 253 and 2 unassigned credits in Math 
(see also 44-320) 
44-450* Quantitative Methods 3 credits 
Applications of mathematics to business, with emphasis on non-linear 
models. Primarily for prospective commerce students. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 44-:350, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC witli 44-350 Commerce 110 
SFU to be determined 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Courses offered are mostly two semesters. The second seme.~ter:~ work 
should be taken immediately after the first, otherwise much continuity 
will be lost. There may be difficulty in obtaininl( transfer credit for a 
sinl(le semester of a course that is designed as a two-semester unit. VVhere 
instructor:~ permission is required to take a course, it should be obtained 
in writinp before repistration. ' 
Alllanl(ual(e courses are transferable to SFU with unassil(ned credit, but 
all students will be tested and placed in the appropriate course. 
26-100 Basic Russian 3 credits 
First half of a two-semester sequence for beginners with no knowledge of 
Russian; includes conversation, grammar, and basic skills of reading and 
writing the language. Modern languages 26-200 should be taken im-
mediately after 26-100. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 Seminar: 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-200 Russian 100 (3) 
SFU a unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-120 Basic Gt•rman 
For those with little or no experience m the language. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-220 German 100 (:3) 
SFU ;3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-121 * German Lan~ua~e 
3 credits 
3 credits 
Language and introductory literature for those with secondary-school 
German or a German background. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 26-120, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-221 German 200 (:3) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-140* Basic French 3 crt•dits 
First half of a two-semester sequence to enable students to express them-: 
selves in both basic conversational and written French through an in-
tensive oral and written approach. 
Fall and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: Up to grade 11 French, or equivalent 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-240 French 110 (:3) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-141 * French Lan~uagt• 3 credits 
First half of a two-semester sequence providing exercises in spoken and 
written French. Introduces better-known modern French writers and 
some elements of French-Canadian life and letters. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: French 12, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-241 French 120 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-160 Basic Spanish 3 credits 
An intensive oral and written approach to both basic conversational and 
written Spanish. Introduces the history, culture, and society of the 
Hispanic World. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-260 Spanish 100 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-180 Lan~ua~e, Mind, and Communication 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary introduction to linguistics, approaching the study of 
language through disciplines such as psychology (acquisition, perception, 
meaning); sociology and anthropology (culture, society, language); 
education (learning and language); and communication (mass media and 
influencing people with language). 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 'None 
• Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-280 Linguistics 100 (3) 
SFU Linguistics 100 
26-200 Basic Russian 3 credits 
A continuation of a two-semester course for beginners providing con-
versation, grammar, and the basic skills of reading and writing the 
language. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 26-100 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-100 Russian 100 (3) 
SFU a unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-220 Basic German 3 credits 
Second semester of 26-120. St~dents with little or no experience in the 
language continue to develop basic speaking and reading skills, including 
vocabulary, idioms, and grammar. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 26-120 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-120 German 100 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-221 • German Language 3 credits 
A.course in language and introductory literature for those with secon-
dary-school German or a German background. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 26-121 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-121 German 200 (3 units) 
SFU 3 unassigned units in Modern Languages 
26-240* Basic French 3 credits 
This course, sequential to 26-140, offers an intensive oral and written ap-
proach to both basic conversational and written French. 
Spring and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: 26-140, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-140 French 110 (3) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-241* French Language 3 credits 
This course, sequential to 26-141, offers a good grounding in both written 
and spoken French, and introduces some of the best-known modern 
French writers. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 26-141, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-141 French 120 (3) 
SFU a unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-260* Basic Spanish 3 credits 
An intensive oral and written approach to both basic conversational and 
written Spanish. Introduces the history, culture, and society of the 
Hispanic World. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 26-160, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-160 Spanish 100 (3) 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-300* Intermediate Russian 3 credits 
Increases the student's knowledge of Russian grammar, idioms, syntax, 
vocabulary. Aspects of Soviet everday life are studied. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 26-200 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-400, 3 units unassigned credit in Russian 
SFU a unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-321 • Modern German Literature 3 credits 
A study of the development of modern German literature from 1880 to 
1945, with reference to social and political changes of the time. 
Individual guided studies 
Prerequisite: 26-221, or fluency in the language 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-421 German a10 (3) 
SFU :J unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-341* French Language and Style 3 credits 
Designed to reinforce oral and written skills, this course contains strong 
elements of recognized French and French-Canadian literature. 
Seminars conducted in French. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 26-241, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transfer ability: 
UBC French 202 (:3) (with 26-441) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-360* Spanish Language 3 credits 
Amplifies knowledge acquired in 26-160 and 26-260, utilizing con-
temporary excerpts from leading Spanish and Latin American 
newspapers, magazines, and, to a lesser extent, literature. Emphasis is on 
culture, conversation, and written composition. 
Individual guided studies 
Prerequisite: 26-260, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-460 Spanish 200 (:3) 
SJZU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-400* Intermediate Russian 3 credits 
A continuation of 26-:300. Increases the student's knowledge of Russian 
grammar, idioms, syntax, and vocabulary. Aspects of Soviet everyday life 
are studied. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 26-300 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-:300 3 units unassigned credit in Russian 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
26-421* Modern German Literature 3 credits 
Social and political changes since 1945 are studied through the eys of 
selected German writers. 
Individual guided studies 
Prerequisite: 26-a41 or 26-:321, or fluency in the language 
Seminar: 4 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC with 26-321 German 310 (3) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in M9dern Languages 
26-441* Frt~nch Languagt• and Style 3 credits 
Designed primarily to reinforce oral and written skills, this course con-
tains strong elements of recognized French and French-Canadian 
literature. Contemporary French writings are used to develop these 
skills. Seminars conducted in French. Students proceeding to further 
work in French are given enrichment in both literature and grammar. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 26-341 or equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-341 French 202 (3) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
24-460* Spanish Language 3 credits 
Amplifies knowledge acquired in 26-160, 26-260, and 26-:360, utilizing ex-
cerpts from leading contemporary Spanish and Latin American 
newspapers, magazines, and, to a lesser extent, literature. Emphasis is on 
culture, conversation, and written composition. 
Individual guided studies 
Prerequisite: 26-:360 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 26-360 Spanish 200 (:3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MUSIC 
Note: UBC Transfer Information: 
The following are electives transferable to Faculty of Arts and may be 
taken by any student with the prerequisites: 102, 10:3, 110, 120, 210, 220, 
:310, and 410. 
l-2-1 00 Basic Theory 3 credits 
Learn to read music and master musical rudiments as far as basic har-
mony. Knowledge of music not required. Course is recommended for B. 
Mus. (General) students not ready to take Music 12-110. Required for B. 
Ed. students majoring in music education. 
Fall semester only 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: UBC to be determined by Faculty of Education on ap-
plication. Not transferable to Faculty of Music 
12-102 Music Appreciation: 400-1750 3 credits 
A survey of Western music from earliest beginnings in Gregorian chant to 
end of the Baroque, i.e. 400-1750. Historical developments studied 
through gramophone recordings, supplemented by live performances, 
with special attention to instruments. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 x 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-10:3 Music :320 (3 units) transferable to Faculty of Arts 
12-103 Music Appreciation: 1750 to Present 3 credits 
A survey of Western music from pre-classical era to present. Historical 
developments studied through recordings, supplemented by live per-
formances, with special attention to instruments. A suitable elective for 
general arts students but not available to music majors. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 x 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-102 Music :302 (3 units) transferable to Faculty of Arts 
-I2-I05 Ensemble -Band I credit 
Problems in the performance of ensemble music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 6 or 
equivalent, or permission of instruct0r 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
, UBC with 12-205 Music 152 
I2-I06* College Chorus I ct-edit 
Members study and perform work from all periods requiring chorus of 
large numbers. Familiarization with conductor-performer relationship. 
Exposure to problems in performance of choral music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. This is lab for Music 12-151. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-151; audition required for non-majors 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-206 Music 153 or 154 
I2-I07 Stage Band I credit 
The student studies by performance modern jazz, rock, and popular 
music; instrumental techniques; improvisation and sight reading; using 
study material from various sources. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Enrollment by permission of instructor 
Non-transferable 
I2-IIO* Theory of Western Music: 400-I500 3 credits 
An intensive study of elements of Western music from 400-1500, 
especially rhythm and pitch. Special attention to reading of scores in lec-
ture-room performance, with emphasis on aural comprehension of music 
in up to three and four parts in simple and compound metres. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Obligatory for university-transfer program in music; per-
mission of instructor required for others wishing to take 
course as elective 
Laboratory: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-210 Music 100 
I2-I20* History of Western Music: 500-I450 3 credits 
A broad survey of developments in style and form, from earliest-known 
musical expression in the West to the tim.e of Ockeghem. Emphasis is on 
score reading and analysis of representative music. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Obligatory for university-transfer program in music; per-
mission of instructor required for others wishing to take 
course as elective 
Lecture: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-220 Music 120 
12-I30 Class Woodwinds 2 credits 
A study, by performance, of the flute, oboe, clarinet, saxophone, and 
bassoon in preparation for effective teaching of instrumental music. 
Familiarization with peculiarities, tone production, and fingering 
techniques of all woodwind instruments (using both treble and bass 
clefs). 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-130 Music 142 
I2-I3I Class Brass 2 credits 
Techniques for effective teaching of instrumental music. Familiarization 
with peculiarities, tone production, and fingering techniques of all brass 
instruments (using treble and bass clefs). 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-132 Music 141 
I2-I32 Class Percussion 2 credits 
A study, by performance, of the snare drum, bass drum, cymbals, tym-
pani, mallet, and Latin American rhythm instruments, in preparation for-
effective teaching of instrumental music. Familiarization with tone 
production, maintenance, and adjustment of traditional percussion in-
struments. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-131 Music 141 
I2-133 Sight Singing I credit 
An introduction to sight singing through the so-called "movable do" 
system. Singing melodies in two basic clefs. Singing of all major, minor, 
and perfect intervals and of various rhythmic patterns. Also singing of 
melodies that include rudimentary modulations. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-110, 12-310, 12-133 Music 100 
SFU No transfer credit 
I2-I40 Piano (Secondary) I credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment, improvisation, and keyboard harmony. Available only 
to majors in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Tutorial: '/2 hr. 
Transferability: 
UBC with Music 12-240 Music 144 (Piano) 
I2-I4I Instrumental (Secondary) I credit 
The student studies performance fundamentals and breathing techniques 
on a secondary instrument of own choice. Major and minor scales and ar-
peggios to 3 flats and 3 sharps are required. Study material is chosen by 
instructors. 
Corequisite: The student must be registered in Music 12-152 (Piano Con-
centration) 
Transferability: 
To be determined 
I2-I42 Vocal (Secondary) I credit 
The student studies vocal production and the function of the vocal in-
strument, applying basic vocal skills to simple songs in English and 
technical exercises up to Toronto Conservatory grade 3 level. , , 
Prerequi~ite: None 
Transferability: 
To be determined 
I2-150* Music Concentration (Instrumental) 2 credits 
Tone production, technique, transposition, repertoire, solo performance, 
ensemble playing, style and development. Open to music majors only in 
B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 6 standing on 
instrument 
Corequisite: 12-105 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-250 Music 145 (Instrumental) 
I2-151* Music Concentration (Vocal) 2 credits 
Vocal tone production, technique, English diction and vocal instruction, 
techniques of training voices in choruses. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 6 or 
equivalent on voice or piano 
Corequisite: 12-106 
Tutorial: 1 x '/2 Seminar: 1 x 1 Student-directed learning: 9'/2 x 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-251 Music 145 (Voice) 
I2-I52 Mu.,;ic Concentration (Piano) 2 credits 
Piano technique, repertoire, solo performance, style, and development. 
Open to music majors only in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Prerequisite: RCMT, grade 8 standing or equivalent 
Corequisite: Music 12-106 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: UBC Music (Piano) 
12-200* Basic Harmony - Advanced Theory 3 credits 
Continuing the study of diatonic four-part harmony beyond foundations 
laid in Music 12-100. Open as elective to non-music majors. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 12-100, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z ·units Music Education 101 for majors in music education 
Not transferable to Faculty of Music 
12-205* Ensemble -Band 1 credit 
Problems involved in performance of ensemble music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-105 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-250; audition required from non-
majors 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-105 Music 152 
12-206* College Chorus I credit 
Members study and perform works from all periods requiring chorus of 
large numbers. Familiarization with conductor-performer relationship. 
Exposure to problems in performance of choral music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. This is lab for Music 12-251. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-106 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-251; audition required from non-
majors 
Transferability: . 
UBC with 12-106 Music 153 or 154 
I2-207 Sta~e Band ·I credit 
The student studies by pel'formance modern jazz, rock, and popular 
music; instrumental techniques; and improvisation and sight reading; 
using study materials from various sources. 
Prerequisite: 12-107 
Enrollment by permission of instructor 
Transferability: None 
I2-2IO* Theory of Western Music: <'. I450-I650 3 credits 
Mastery of rudiments of Western music with aural and analytical com-
petence in techniques of melody, harmony, and counterpoint as practised 
from c. 1450-1650. Special attention to reading of scores and lecture-
room performance. 
Spring and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-110 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-100 Music 100 
I2-220 History of Western Music: 1450-I650 3 credits 
Historical survey of development in style and form in Western music 
from Ockeghem to Byrd. Obligatory in university-transfer program. Per-
mission of instructor required for others wishing to take course as elec-
tive. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-120 Music 120 
I2-230* Advanced Class Woodwinds 2 credits 
A study, by performance, of the flute, oboe, clarinet, saxophone, and 
bassoon, in preparation for effective teaching of instrumental music. 
Familiarization with peculiarities, tone production, and fingering 
techniques of woodwind instruments (using both treble and bass clef). 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-130 
Laboratory: 3 x 1 
Transferability: 
" UBC with 12-1"30 Music 142 (2 units) 
12-233* Advanced Sight Singing I credit 
Development of sight-singing skill to an advanced standard through the 
singing and hearing of various harmonic progressions. Singing of 
melodies of more complex rhythmic patterns. Extensive exercise in 
singing of melodies which modulate to further related keys. A brief in-
troduction of clefs other than the basic clefs. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-133 
Laboratory: .3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-110, 12-210 Music 100 
12-240* Piano (Secondary) I credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment, improvisation, and keyboard harmony. Available only 
to majors in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-140 
Tutorial: 'lz hr. 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-140 Music 144 (Piano) 
I2-241· Instrumental (Secondary) I credit 
The student studies by performance fundamentals and breathing 
techniques on a secondary instrument of own choice. Major and minor 
scales and arpeggios to 5 flats and 5 sharps required. Study material 
chosen by instructors. 
Prerequisite: Registration in Music 12-252 (Piano Concentration) and 
12-141 
Transferability: UBC Music (Piano) 
I2-242* Vocal (Secondary) I credit 
Students continue to study vocal production and function of the vocal in-
strument, applying basic vocal skills to songs in English and to technical 
exercises up to Tor?nto Conservatory grade 4 level. 
Prerequisite: 12-142 
Transferable to UBC 
I2-250* Music Concentration (Instrumental) 2 credits 
Tone production, technique, transposition, repertoire, solo performance, 
ensemble playing, style and development. Open only to music majors in 
B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-150 
Corequisite: 12-205 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-150 Music 145 (Instrumental) 
I2-25I * Music Concentration (Vocal) 2 credits 
Vocal tone production, technique, English diction, and vocal pedagogy. 
Techniques of training voices in chorus. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-151 
Corequisite: 12-206 
Tutorial: '/2 hr. Seminar: 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-151 Music 145 (Voice) 
12-252* Music Concentration (Piano) 2 credits 
Piano technique, repertoire, solo performance, style and development. 
Open to music majors only in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Prerequisite: 12-152 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: UBC Music (Instrumental) 
I2-305* Ensemble - Band I credit 
Problems in performance of ensemble music, with emphasis on rehearsal 
techniques aQd conductor-performer relationship. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-205 and 12-250 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-230; audition required from non-
majors 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-405 Music 252 
I2-306* College Chorus I credit 
Members study and perform works from all periods requiring chorus of 
large numbers. Familiarization with conductor-performer relationship. 
Exposure to problems of choral music, with emphasis on rehearsal 
techniques. This is lab for Music 12-351. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-206 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-351; audition required from non-
majors 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-406 Large Ensemble second year B. Mus. (General) 
I2-307 Stage Band I credit 
The student studies by performance modern jazz, rock, and popular 
music; instrumental techniques; improvisation and sight reading; using 
study materials from various sources. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-207 
Enrollment by permission 
Non-transferable 
of instructor 
I2-3IO* Theory of Western Music: I600-I750 3 credits 
Mastery of rudiments of Western music, gathering aural and analytical 
competence in techniques of melody, harmony, and counterpoint as prac-
tised from 1600-1750. Special attention to reading of scores in lecture-
room performance, and to imitation of chief styles. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 12-210 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-410 Music 200 
I2-320 History of Western Music: I600-I750 3 credits 
A study of development in style and form in Western music from Mon-
teverdi to Bach. Obligatory in university-transfer program in music. Per-
mission of instructor required for those wishing to take course as elective. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
,Lecture: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-420 Music 320 
I2-340* Piano (Secondary) I credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment, improvisation, and keyboard harmony. Available only 
to majors in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-240 
Tutorial '/2 hr. Student-directed learning: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-440 Music 244 (1 unit) 
I2-34I Instrumental (Secondary) I credit 
The student studies performance fundamentals and breathing techniques 
on a secondary instrument of own choice. Major and minor scales and ar-
peggios to 3 flats and 3 sharps required. Study material chosen by in-
structors. 
Prerequisite: Registration in Music 12-352 (Piano Concentration) 
Transferable to UBC 
I2-342 Vocal (Secondary) I credit 
The student studies vocal production and function of the vocal in-
strument, applying basic vocal skills to songs in English and to technical 
exercises up to Toronto Conservatory grade 5 level. 
Prerequisite: 12-242 
Transferable to UBC 
I2-350* Music Concentration (Instrumental) 2 credits 
Tone production, instrumental techniques, transposition, repertoire, solo 
performance, ensemble playing, and style development Training to stan-
dard of Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 8 examination in 
one of the following. instruments: oboe, flute, clarinet, bassoon, 
saxophone, trumpet, trombone, french horn, baritone, euphonium, tuba, 
percussion, violin, viola, cello, string bass. Open only to music majors in 
B. Mus. (General) program. 
• 
... 
-
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-250 
Corequisite: 12-305 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-450 Music 245 (Instrumental) 
I2-35I* Music Concentration (Vocal) 2 credits 
Vocal tone production, tone color, English, Italian, French, Latin, and 
German diction; music (vocal from Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and 
contemporary periods, and an understanding of stylistic and in-
terpretative characteristics of each. Students acquire knowledge of 
library research methods pertaining to each, also knowledge of library 
research methods pertaining to vocal solo and choral groups. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite 12-251 
Corequisite: 12-306 
Tutorial: '/2 hr. Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-451 Music 245 (Vocal) 
I2-352 Music Concentration (Piano) 2 credits 
Piano technique, repertoire, solo performance, style, and development. 
Open to music majors only in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Prerequisite: 12-252 
Corequisite: Music 12-106 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC Music (Piano) 
I2-405* Ensemble -Band I credit 
Problems in performance of ensemble music, with emphasis on rehearsal 
techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-305 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-450; audition required from non-
majors 
Transferability: 
UBC 1/2 units Large Ensemble 
I2-406* College Chorus I credit 
Members study and perform works from all periods requiring chorus of 
large numbers. Familiarization with conductor-performer relationship. 
Exposure to problems in performance of choral music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. This is lab for 12-451. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-306 
Corequisite: For music majors 12-451; audition required from non-
majors 
Laboratory: 3 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-306 Large Ensemble second year B. Mus. 
(General) program. 
I2-407 Stage Band I credit 
The student studies by performance modern jazz, rock, and popular 
music; instrumental techniques; and improvisation and sight reading; 
using study materials from various sources . 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-307 
Enrollment by permission of instructor 
Non-transferable 
I2-4IO* Theory of Western Music: I750-I9IO 3 credits 
Compositional techniques in Western music from Bach to Schoenberg, 
especially counterpoint, harmony, and form. Emphasis on score analysis, 
aural comprehension, and elementary composition in small forms. 
Obligatory for students in B. Mus. (General) university-transfer 
program. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 12-310 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12~310 Music 200 
I2-420 History of Western Music: I750-I9IO 3 credits 
Developments in style and form of Western music from Haydn to Schoen-
berg. Obligatory for stulients in B. Mus. (General) university-transfer 
program; optional for students majoring in music education; permission 
of instructor required for those wishing to take course as elective. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-310 Music 320 
I2-440* Piano (Secondary) I credit 
Piano, repertoire, technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment, improvisation, and keyboard harmony. Available only 
to majors in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-340 
Tutorial: '/2 hr. Student-directed learning: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-340 Music 244 (Piano) 
12-441 Instrumental (Secondary) I credit 
The student studies performance fundamentals and breathing techniques 
on a secondary instrument of own choice. Major and minor scales and ar-
peggios to 3 flats and 3 sharps required. Study material chosen by in-
structors. 
Prerequisite: 12-341 
Corequisite: Registration in Music 12-452 (Piano Concentration) 
Transferable to UBC 
12-442 Vocal (Secondary) l credit 
Students continue to study vocal production and function of the vocal in-
strument, applying basic vocal skills to songs in English and to technical 
exercises up to Toronto Conservatory grade 6 level. Students are in-
troduced to German, Italian, and French diction. 
Prerequisite: 12-342 
Transferable to UBC 
12-450 Music Concentrati.on (Instrumental) 2 credits 
Tone production, instrumental techniques, transposition, repertoire, solo 
performance, ensemble playing, and style development. Training to stan-
dard of Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 8 examination in 
one of the following instruments: oboe, flute, clarinet, bassoon, 
saxophone, trumpet, trombone, french horn, baritone, euphonium, tuba, 
percussion, violin, viola, cello, string bass. Open only to music majors in 
B. Mus. (General) program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-350 
Corequisite: 12-405 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 12-350 Music 245 (Instrumental) 
12-45 I* Music Concentration (Vocal) 2 credits 
Vocal production, tone color, English, Italian, French; Latin, and Ger-
man diction; music (vocal) from Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and con-
temporary periods, and an understanding of stylistic and interpretative 
characteristics of each. Students acquire knowledge of library research 
methods pertaining to vocal solo and chor.al groups. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: 12-351 
Corequisite: 12-406 
Tutorial: '/2 hr. Seminar: 
Transferability: 
.. 
UBC with 12-351 Music 245 (Voice) 
I2-452 Music Concentration (Piano) 2 credits 
Piano technique, repertoire, solo performance, style, and development. 
Open to music majors only in B. Mus. (General) program. 
Prerequisite: Music 12-352 
Tutorial: 1 
Transferable to UBC 
NURSING 
7I-300 Behavior Modification: Theory and Practice 3 credits 
Provides an opportunity for psychiatric nurses to become immersed in 
the principles and practice of behavior modification. Through selected 
learning experiences, the student develops knowledge, skills, and at-
titudes in the elementary principles of behavior and their application to 
patient/client behaviors. Emphasis is on behavioral problems typically 
encountered by nurses who work in institutional settings. It is expected 
that upon completion of this course, students will be able to participate 
responsibly in behavior modification programs. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: Standing in the Post-Basic Certificate Program m 
Psychiatric Nursing 
Lecture: 2 Lab: 1 Field experience: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC To be determined 
SFU To be determined 
PHILOSOPHY 
Although any philosophy course may be taken without a prerequisite, 
27-100 provides a valuable grounding for all other courses. 
Transferability to UBC as follows: 
Any two of 27-100, 110, 120, 150, 160, 200, 210, 290 equivalent of UBC 
Philosophy 100 (3). Any four of above, UBC Philosophy 100 (3) and 201 
(3). 
27-100 Introduction to Philosophy 3 credits 
An introduction to questions raised by philosophical thinking, past and 
present, and to the humans who raised them. Emphasis on an in-
troductory understanding of philosophy with special attention to "What 
is real?" and "How do we know what we claim to know?" Seminars, 
discussion periods, and film presentations augment studies in selected 
philosophical readings. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC (see above) 
SFU Philosophy 100 (3) 
27-llO Morality in Turmoil 3 credits 
A search for the meaning and justification of moral judgments such as 
"right," "wrong," "good," "evil," with special attention to contemporary 
moral concerns. Includes relevant readings in classical and modern texts, 
discussion groups, field work, and research of student's choice. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC (see. above) 
SFU Philosophy 103 (3) 
27-120 Fact, Faith, and Fiction 3 credits 
An introduction to the philosophy of religion which investigates the 
sociological fact of religion; concepts of faith; relation of religious faith to 
reason, ethics, and problems of both evil and free will; fictions in theism, 
agnosticism, and atheism. Owing to dominant position of Judaic-
Christian religion m Western civilization, special attention is given to 
this area. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabi\ity: . 
UBC (see above) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Philosophy 
27-130 Religious Thought 3 credits 
An introduction to the development of religions, their common themes, 
and their influence on human thought; also their philosophical, an-
thropological, and psychological implications. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC to be determined 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Arts 
27-131 Religions of Mankind 3 credits 
A comparative examination of major religions in the context of human 
thought and culture: the role of myth, legend, miracles, faith, beliefs; and 
revelation, as found in the major religions. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z. units unassigned credit in Religious Studies 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Arts 
Philosophy 27-14-0 Existentialism 3 credits 
Acquaints students with the fund-amentals of the existentialist movement 
as a philosophical perspective. Involves a survey of the historical and 
philosophical background of the movement; an examination of the 
method of phenomenology and an analysis of the manner in which it is 
utilized by existentialists; a survey of the common main themes of the 
movement. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC to be determined 
SFU to be determined 
27-150 Critical Thinking , 3 'credits 
A study of logical uses of language, and basic forms and rules of logical 
reasoning. Includes deduction and induction, fallacies, definition, 
traditional• deductive logic, validity and invalidity, elements of symbolic 
logic. Emphasis on acq11i.r:i~g a working knowledge of topics covered. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture:·2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC (see above) 
SFU Philosophy 102 (3) 
27-160 Philosophy, Religion, and Women 3 credits 
This course considers the notion of womanhood with respect to the 
various stages of man's intellectual history from the dawn of mankind up 
to the "women's liberation movement" in contemporary society. 
Figuratively speaking, it looks at the notion of womanhood within the 
context of the traditional distinctions which man has drawn between the 
concepts of ego and object; nature and history; mind and body; nature 
and grace. Its primary theme is to what extent these concepts and distinc-
tions have influenced the various stages of human development in 
general, and that of woman in particular. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z- unassigned credits 
SFU General Elective credit 
27-200 Studies in Philosophy 3 credits 
·A continuation of Philosophy 27-100 with emphasis on freedom and 
determinism, moral philosophy, and the philosophy of politics. Seminars, 
discussion periods, and film presentation augment studies in selected 
philosophical readings. 
Prerequisite: Nil (27-100 is advised first) 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC(see ·above) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Philosophy 
27-210 Ethics and Moral Judgment 3 credits 
Continuing the search for meaning and justification of moral judgments 
initiated in 27-110. Includes relevant readings in classical,_and modern 
~~:: ih~t '.'J;qn:~~did(i ~J'·i~~ 
texts, discussion groups, field work, and research of student's choice. 
Special emphasis is given to relating content of course to contemporary 
moral problems. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC (see above) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Philosophy 
27-290 Political Man and Social Man 3 credits 
A study of sources and limits of political authority, relationship between 
the individual and society, moral dimensions of social control, and the 
impact of behavioral sciences on social and political philosophy. 
Readings include relevant texts in classical and modern philosophy and 
in social sciences. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC (see- above) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits m Philosophy 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education Service Program 
The popularity of many activity courses at Douglas College has prompted 
expansion into the area of voluntary service courses. All students, both 
part-time and full-time, are eligible to enroll in any one or more of these 
courses, which emphasize personal rather than professional develop-
ment. 
Classes meet for three hours weekly, and each course carries one credit. 
The three hours are devoted mainly to practical work. These courses are 
presently non-transferable, but will give credit toward the College 
diploma. 
These service courses are numbered 64-130 to 64-150. 
64-100 Fundamentals of Recreation for 
Child-Care Workers (ltobbycrafts) 3 credits 
This course is required in the Child-Care Program, but may be of general 
interest. It differentiates between recreation and physical education. 
Students gain skills in area of hobbycrafts. Recreational skills taught are 
appropriate for use with age groups 6 to 18. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-101 Fundamentals of Recreation for 
Child-Care Workers • 3 credits 
This course is required in the Child-Care Program, but may be of general 
interest. It differentiates between recreation and physical education. 
Students gain skills in areas of active and passive games and in camping. 
Recreational skills taught are appropriate for use with age groups 6 to 18. 
: 'Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None. • 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-ll 0 Track and Field 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of six track and field events. Not in-
tended to produce excellent athletes, but rather teachers who can help 
children and the community to make good use of leisure time through 
participation in athletic diversions. High jump, long jump; discus, shot 
put, sprinting, and middle-distance running are dealt with under the 
headings: kinesiological principles, teaching methods and techniques ap-
propriate to school and community program. Offered as elective and for 
transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 250 
64--111 Badminton 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of badminton. Not intended to 
produce expert players, but rather teachers who can help children and 
the community to make good use of leisure time through participation in 
athletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, rules, tactics, teaching 
methods, and techniques appropriate to school and community 
programs. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 220 
64-ll2 Volleyball 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of volleyball. Not intended to 
produce expert players, but rather teachers who can help their children 
and the community to make good use of leisure tima. through par-
ticipation in athletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, rules, tactics, 
te.aching methods, and techniques appropriate to school and community 
programs. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 219 
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64-113 Swimming 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of water-safety skills, strokes, en-
tries, survival, and teaching techniques appropriate to .school and com-
munity programs. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Ability to swim 25 yards 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 230 
64-114 Basketball 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of basketball. Not intended to 
produce expert basketball players, but rather teachers who can assist 
children and the community to make good use of leisure time through 
participation in athletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, offensive and 
defensive tactics, teaching methods and techniques. Offered as elective 
and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 210 
64-115 Recreation Activities 2 credits 
Prepares the student to conceive, organize, and operate indoor recreation 
programs involving games, contests, and relays - including individual, 
pair, team, and group activities. Emphasizes teaching techniques and 
program planning. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 218 
64-116 Tennis 2 credits 
This course, ordinarily given in summer, provides theoretical and prac-
tical knowledge of tennis. Not intended to produce expert players, but 
rather teachers who can assist children and the community to make good 
use of leisure time through participation in athletic diversions. Emphasis 
is on skills, rules, tactics, teaching methods and techniques. Offered as 
elective and for transfer. · 
Summer semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 226 
64-ll 7 Conditioning Programs 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of conditioning programs related to 
specific needs. Not intended to produce top-class athletes, but rather in-
structors to serve the community. Emphasis is on conditioning exercises, 
fitness assessment, adaption of exercise programs, teaching methods and 
techniques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Gymnasium: :3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 203 
64-118 Contemporary Dance 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of contemporary dance as taught 
from elementary to college level. Not intended to produce experts, but 
rather instructors to serve the community. Emphasis is on rhythm and 
movement skills, dance notation, percussion accompaniment, teaching 
methods and techniques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 241 
64-119 Gymnastics (Men) 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of tumbling, free-standing and ap-
paratus gymnastics, and teaching methods. Not intended to produce ex-
pert gymnasts, but rather teachers who can assist children and the com-
munity to make good use of leisure time through participation in physical 
activity. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 202 
64-120 Gymnastics (Women) 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of tumbling, floor exercises, and ap-
paratus rhythmical gymnastics, teaching methods and techniques. Not 
intended to produce expert gymnasts, but rather teachers who can assist 
children and the community to make good use of leisure time through 
participation in physical activity: Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 201 
64-121 Field Hockey 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of field hockey. Not intended to 
produce expert players, but rather teachers of field hockey who will be 
able to utilize knowledge acquired within the community and schools. 
Emphasis is on skills, rules, offensive and defensive tactics, teaching 
methods and techniques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 21:3 
64-122 Soccer 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of soccer. Not intended to produce 
expert players, but rather teachers who will be able to utilize acquired 
knowledge within the community and schools. Emphasis is on skills, 
rules, offensive and defensive tactics, teaching methods and techniques. 
Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability:. · 
UBC P. E. 216 
64-123 Ballroom Dancing 2. credit 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of figures ;nd techniques of waltz, 
fox trot, rumba, samba, tango, cha-cha-cha, polka, jive, and discotheque 
swing. Covers the history of social dance, dance etiquette, and teaching 
methods. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None) 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 242 
64-130 Swimming I credit 
Water safety, strokes, skills, entries, survival techniques; recreational 
and competitive activities, including racing, diving, water polo, and other 
games. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-131 Archery I credit 
Selection and care of archery equipment, safety measures, shooting 
techniques, skills, target shooting, competitive events, novelty tour-
naments, archery golf. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-132 Curling I credit 
Dress, equipment, delivery, take-out technique, sweeping, rules, ter-
minology, etiquette, skipping strategy. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 · 
No transfer credit 
64-133 Conditioning I crt•dit 
Individual appraisal of elements of fitness, individual and group exercise 
programming, calisthenic and isometric exercise, weight and circuit 
training, jogging, individual and group games and contests. Students 
learn to assess personal physical condition, and the means to attain and 
maintain achieved levels of strength, endurance, trimness, etc. with 
minimum drudgery. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-I34 Badminton I credit 
Basic strokes, rules, and strategies for singles and doubles play; ter-
minology; tournament competition. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-135 Squash and Handball 1 credit 
Basic strokes, rules, and strategies for singles and doubles play; ter-
minology; tournament competition. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
64-136 Golf I (~redit 
Selection and care of equipment, safety, etiquette, golf swing, techniques, 
and skills of using various clubs; termin<ilogy, course practice, scoring, 
competition. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: :3 
No transfer credit 
64-I37 Basic Scuba Divin!( I credit 
Students learn sufficient theoretical knowledge of scuba diving physics, 
physiology, equipment, and safety, as well as thorough practical training 
in pool and open water. Students must meet requirements of in-
ternational certification. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Medical examination (form provided) 
Seminar: 1 x 2 Field experience: 1 x 1'/z Pool: 1 x 2 
No transfer credit 
64-2IO Track and Field 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of seven track and field events. Not 
intended to produce champions, but rather instructors to teach in schools 
and serve the community. Specific studies made of sprinting, hurdling, 
middle-distance relays, jumping, pole vaulting, throwing. Throwing 
methods appropriate to school and community programs stressed. Of-
fered liS elective and for transfer. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 64-110, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 251 
64-350 Foundations of Physical Education 3 credits 
An in-depth study of physical education as a profession, as well as of 
principles, nature, scope, and objectives of physical education, and their 
interpretations. Course is required in Bachelor of Physical Education 
Program, and in Bachelor of Education programs with a physical 
education major. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
Transferabilitv: 
(,JBC P. E. 260 
64-360 Health Education 3 credits 
An introduction to anatomy and physiology, involving study systems, 
growth and development, and person hygiene. Offered as elective and for 
transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC P. E. 262 
PHYSICS 
Students wishing to either major or honor in physics should consult 
the calendar· of the university which they plan to attend after leaving 
Douglas, to determine the exact prerequisites for physics, mathematics, 
and chemistr.v. 
For either a major or an honor in physics, courses selected during the 
first and second semesters should include: 
Phvsics 45-100 and 4.'5-200, or Phvsics 45-110 and 45-210 
Ch~mistrv 42-110 and 42-210 . 
Mathem~tics 44-120, 44-220, and 44-1:H 
In the third and fourth semesters, the selected courses should include: 
Physics 45-:320, 4.'5-:321, 415-420, and 4.'5-421 
Mathematics 44-:320, 44-420, 44-2:31 and 44-:3:31 
The four-semester Physics Program at Douglas does not completely 
match the first two years of the UBC Physics Major Program. During 
their third year at UBC, Douglas graduates must take Physics 210 (2), 
and may also be asked to take Physics 1156 (1'/z). Those intending to 
honor in physics at UBC are advised to transfer after completing two 
semesters at Douglas. 
The honors and major programs at SFU are identical up to the end of the 
fourth level (semester). Students proceeding to SFU after having com-
pleted the four-semester Physics Program at Douglas will be lacking the 
equivalent of Physics 202 and 203. They can make up these courses at 
SFU. 
45-IOO* Introductory General Physics 3 credits 
A non-calculus physics course for students with little or no background in 
physics. Covers mechanics and sound. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: B. C. Math 11 or equivalent knowledge of trigonometry and 
algebra, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: :3 Laboratorv: 3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: . 
UBC with 415-200 Phvsics 1015 
SFU Physics 101 plu~ one unit standing 111 the laboratory 
45-I 05 Solar Systt~m Astronomy 3 credits 
A survey of the solar system for non-&·ience majors, involving study of 
physical laws necessary for observation and understanding of the solar 
system. Includes origin of solar system, planets and their satellites, 
telescopes and optics, light and the electromagnetic spectrum, comets, 
meteors, and asteroids. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: N<;ne 
Lecture: :3 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z. units unassigned (not for credit in Faculty of Science) 
SFU 3 units general elective credit (Physic~) 
45-IIO* Mechanics and Sound 3 credits 
Topics include vectors, particle kinematics and dynamics, momentum, 
work, energy and pdwer, rotational motion, statics, periodic motion, 
wave motion, and sound. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: B. C. Math 12 or equivalent and B. C. Physics 12 or 
equivalent A course in calculus must precede it or be-taken 
concurrently 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 3 Tutorial: 
Transferability: 
UBC with 45-210 Physics 11.'i 
SFU Physics 201 and Physics 236 
45-200* Introductory General Physics 3 credits 
A non-calculus physics course for students with little or no background in 
physics. Covers heat, electricity and magnetism, and light. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisites: 415-100 or B. C. Physics 11 and B. C. Mathematics 11 or 
equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: a Laboratory: a Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 45-100 Physics 10.'5 
SFU Physics 102 plu~ one unit •tanding 111 the laboratory 
45-205* Stellar Astronomy 3 credits 
A survey of stars and stellar systems (clusters, galaxies), the evolution of 
stars and cosmology, for non-Science majors. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 415-10.'5 
Lecture: :3 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/z. uuits unassigned (not for credit in Faculty of Science) 
SFU .1 units general elective credit (Physics) 
45-210* Heat, Electricity and Ma~netism, and Li!(ht 3 credits 
Topics include temperature, thermal expansion, quantity of heat, heat 
transfer, thermodynamics, electrostatics, direct current circuits, magnetic 
forces and fields, electromagnetic induction, reflection and refraction 'of 
light, interference and diffraction, and polarization. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Physics 4.'5-11 0 or equivalent or Physics 4.'5-1 00 with a grade 
of A or with a grade of B and permission of instructor. A 
course in calculus must precede it 
Lecture: :3 Laboratory: 3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with 4.'5-110 Physics 1115 
SFU Physics 204 and Physics 2:36 
(Note:. If both 415-110 ~nd 45-210 are completed, 
then credit is obtained for 2:34 rather than 2:36.) 
45-320* Heat and Special Relativity 3 credits 
Topics include kinetic theory of gases, the laws of thermodynamics, en-
tropy, Galilean and Lorentz transformation, and relativistic kinematics 
and d.vnamics. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Physics 415-210 or Physics 4.'5-100 and 4.'5-200 with an A 
average or B average and permission of instructor. 
Mathematics 44-:320 must precede it or be taken con-
currently 
Lecture: .1 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned credit in Physics 
SFU Physics 206 plus 1 unit of unassigned credit in Physics 
45-321 * Laboratory in Contemporary Physics I cn•dit 
This laboratory course consists of experiments on direct current in-
struments and circuit concepts, the motion of charged particles in electric 
and magnetic fields, and the operation and application of an oscilloscope. 
In addition, there are lectures and demonstrations on electrical in-
strumentation and measurement. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Physics 4.'5-420 must precede it or be taken concurrently 
Laboratory: :3 
Transferability: 
UBC with Physics 415-421, Physics 219 
SFU Physics Z.16. (Note: If a~y two of Physics 4.5-100, 4.5-210, 
45-:321, 4.'5-421 are completed, the laboratory credit will be: 
Physics 2:34; if three of these are completed, the credit will be 
Physics 231; if all four are completed, the credit will be 
Physics 2:34 and 2:315.) 
45-420* Intermediate Electricity 3 credits 
Topics include electrostatic forces and fields, electric potential, 
capacitance and dielectrics, direct current circuits, magnetic fields, elec-
tromagnetic induction, magnetic properties of materials, alternating 
current circuits, vacuum tubes and semi-conductor devices. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Physics 45-210 or Physics 415-100 and 415-200 with an A 
av~rage or a B ave~age and permission of instructor. 
Mathematics 44-a20 must precede it or be taken con-
currently 
Lecture: :3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with Physics 4.5-421, Physics 2:34 
SFU Physics Z05 plus 1 unit .of unassigned credit 111 Physics 
45-42I * Laboratory in Electric Circuits I credit 
Consists of experiments on alternating current circuits and on vacuum 
tubes and semi-conductor devices. In addition, there are lectures and 
demonstrations on electrical instrumentation and measurement. 
, 
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Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Physics 45-:321 
Laboratory: :3 
Transferability: 
UBC with Physics 45-:321, Physics 219 or 2:19 with 45-420, 
Physics 2:34. 
SFU.Physics 2:36 (Note: If any two of Physics 45-110, 45-210, 4.5-321, 
4.5-421 are completed, the credit will be Physics 2:34: if three 
of these are completed, the credit will be Physics 2:31; 
if all four are completed, the credit will be Physics 2:34 and 2:3.5 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Political science courses at Douglas College are designed not merely to 
_acquaint students with the system of government of a nation state or with 
the items specified· in the course titles and descriptions, but also to in-
troduce and to develop skills necessary for a full appreciation of politics. 
Most courses emphasize discussion or seminar approaches to encourage 
student participation and debate. While an individual instructor may 
hold a particular ideological view, all viewpoints are considered "valid" 
and their expression is encouraged. 
Students planning to major in political science are advised to consult the 
university to which they intend to transfer to ascertain its requirements. 
22-105 Tht• Canadian Le~al System 3 credits 
Developments of Canadian legal systems, relationship of civil and 
criminal law, legislative bodies and courts, and court officers. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 and field experience 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'h. units unassigned credit ih Political Science 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Arts 
22-110 ldeolo~y and Politics 
An examination of major ideologies, including conservatism, liberalism, 
socialism, and forms of totalitarianism. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture:, 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Political Science 202 1'/~ units unassigned 
SFU P. S. A. 211 (3) 
22-120 Canadian Government 3 crt·clits 
A study of the problems of federal, provincial, and municipal government 
with emphasis on Canada's federal nature and its future as a nation. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Seminar: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Political Science 200 l'/2 units unassigned 
SFU P. S. A. 244 (3) 
22-125 Introduction to Political Science 3 credits 
Basic concepts of political science, political processes, parties, and in-
. · terest groups. 
;I , .. • 
Prerequisite: Nil 
·Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned 
SFU P. S. A. 222 (3) 
credit in Political Science 
22-130 Soviet Govt•rnmt~nt: Tht•ory and Practice 3 credits 
Presents various descriptions and analyses of the Soviet government in 
theory and practice. An introduction to the study of Soviet government 
and politics, followed by: Marxism and Russian Bolsheviks; revolution of 
1917 and establishment of the Soviet regime; constitutional evolution of 
the Soviet system; Communist Party of Soviet Union; Soviet government 
and administration; Soviet federalism and nationality problem; Soviet 
economy and society; Soviet foreign policy; and international com-
munism. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Political &,ience 
SFU P. S. A. 200 level (3) 
22-140 Chinese Government and Politics 3 credits 
Explores a number of topics relating to origin and development of the 
Chinese communist revolutionary movement, ideology and organization 
in China, and China's international relations since 1949. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned credit in Political Science 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Arts 
22-150 Introduction to International Relations :J credits 
A critical examination of the nature of the international svstem of states. 
Course analyzes the political, military, cultural, psychological, economic, 
and ideological factors affecting the behavior of states in their mutual 
relations, and the impact of international organizations and 
technological developments on world politics. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC with 22-1.50 Political Science 204 (3) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in P. S. A. second-year level 
22-155 Contemporary International Conflict 3 credits 
A studv of the nature and causes of international conflict, with an 
examin'ation of contributions derived from research in disciplines in 
history, political science, economics, sociology, and psychology. An in-
tegration of these methods of analysis is attempted. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 22-1.50 Political Science 204 ( 3) 
SFU History 298 ( :3) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
It is often believed that psychology is the course to take to learn all 
about people, or how to solve all your problems, or what's wrong with 
you. No one has all those answers at the present time. Psychology is the 
study of behavior and is working toward the prediction of behavior. 
Being a relatively new science, progress in understanding and predicting 
behavior is coming in gradual steps, not by leaps and bounds. There is no 
magic behind psychology, and there is more use of the scientifi<;_method 
than most students are prepared for. What is known now can be used in 
vour evervdav life or in whatever career vou choose, but that is not 
~eadily aJ;par.ent in the first semester of th~ course. Be patient, because 
you have to learn a lot of basic vocabulary and tools of investigation 
before you can make any applications. The second semester becomes 
more exciting, and the second year even more so. 
Note: For UBC 
1) The maximum advance credit permitted in Psychology is 9 units 
credit at UBC. 
2) Anv two of 28-:320, 28-:321, 28-:322, 28-:3:30, 28-:3.50, 28-4:30, 28-4.50 
ma·y be transferee! to UBC as assigned credit in Psychology 
equivalent to Psychology 206 (:3 units). 
Note: For SFU and UBC 
Students interested in honoring or majoring in psychology are advised to 
enroll in Psychology 28-100, 28-200, 28-:300, and 28-400 at Douglas. At 
SFU, students must also take 220 Learning; 2:JO Percsption; and 240 
Motivation for a major or honors; and :30 of their last 60 hours in their 
third and fourth .vears must be psychology courses. 
Note: Psychology 28-100 and 200 can be taken in sequence in one 
semester, rather than two, by doubling the number of classes taken each 
week. This special introductory package is offered. The transferability of 
this forin is exactly the same as for 28-100 and 200 if taken separatel.v. 
Student mav take either 100 or 200 or both in this form, but in either case 
you should. register at the beginning of a semester. 
Remember, this course package represents the load of two courses, so 
don't register in four others, unless you want six courses. 
28-100 Foundations of Conh•mporary Psy(~holo~y 3 ('redits 
An introduction to selected major areas in the scientific treatment of 
behavior: their current status and historical antecedents. This one-
semester course develops an integrated view of many areas of psychology, 
including psychology as a natural and social science, treatment of data, 
and biological and developmental foundations of psychology . 
Spring, summer, and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 28-200 Psychology 100 
SFU Psychology 101 
28-110 Social lssm•s (Psyclwlo~y of Wom(•n) 3 ('rt•clits 
A psychological study of woman's experience in nature. It examines earl.v 
female development (cognitive, interpersonal, and self-concept develop-
ment). It explores both the psychological origins and psychological effects 
of sex role in an attempt to clarify what the roles are, how they are 
acquired, and how the.v are maintained. It then examines adult female 
development, focusing on the impact of marriage, family, work, and 
aging. It also covers optimal personality development and mechanisms of 
change for developing full human potential. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: :3 Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC to be determined 
SFU to be determined 
28-200* Foundations of Conh•mporary Psy(~holo~y 3 crt•tlits 
Focuses on basic psychological processes. Personality, and abnormal and 
social behavior, examined in relation to basic processes already studied. 
Relates data of ps_vchology to applied areas such as psychological testing, 
group processes, personal adjustment, child-rearing practices, personnel 
a:nd administrative practices, and modification of disordered behaviors. 
Spring, summer, and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 28-100 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 28-100 Psychology 100 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Psychology 
Note: In cases where there are too few students to constitute a regular 
class for the :300-level and 400-level courses in the psychology 
curriculum, arrangements may be made to take these on a guided-studies 
basis with regularly scheduled weekly meeting times. Refer to the 
semester class schedule for details of offerings. 
28-300* Expt•rimt•ntal Psyc·holo~y :3 tort•d its 
First of a two-semester experimental sequence which initially considers 
the philosophy of science. especially as it relates to empirical approaches 
to p~~·l'hologv. Concentrates on analysis of results of experiments to 
enable student to analvze results of his own experiments and to in-
telligently criticize anaiyses of other investigators. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 28-200 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: :3 
Transferability: 
UBC with 28-400 Psychology 200 
SFU Psychology 210 
Note: Certain of the courses in the psychology curriculum may be offered 
in modified form for college credit without university-transfer credit. The 
usual prerequisites of 28-100 and 200 are waived in these cases. The 
modified courses are offered on sufficient demand. An example of this 
format in the present curriculum is the three-course package in develop-
mental psychology. 
Regular Course Title 
28-:320 Developmental Psychology -
Child Behavior and Development 
28-:321 Adolescent Psychology 
28-:322 Developmental Psychology: Aging 
28-:J20* Dt•vdopmt•ntal Psycholo~y - Child 
Bt~havior and Development 
Modified Course 
28-120 
28-121 
28-122 
3 credits 
An introduction to the process of development, focusing on: major prin-
ciples of development; descriptive changes in child growth and behavior; 
contemporary research and theory on origins and changes in areas such 
as perception, learning, personality, and social behavior of children. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 28-200 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~ units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrollment 
predudes student taking Psychology :301 for credit 
SFU Psychology :351 
28-321* Adolt•sct•nt Psycholo~y 3 credits 
A directed investigation in selected areas of developmental psychology. 
Problem areas are presented and students are encouraged to make in-
depth investigations, using contemporary theory and research 
methodology. Encourages learning through personal experience such as 
role-playing, field work, and discussion groups. 
Spring and fall semesters, 
Prerequisite: 28-200 
Seminar: 2 Lecture: 2 
Transferabilit.v: 
UBC 1'1~ units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrollment 
precludes student taking Psychology 301 for credit 
SFU Psychology :355 
28-322* Dt•vt'lopmt•ntal Psycholo~y: A~in~ 3 credits 
A detailed examination of the aging process in the context of basic con-
tent areas of psycholog,v: motivation, sensation, perception, learning. 
Considers social implications of aging and seeks solutions to problems. 
Special treatment procedures in geriatrics examined, also psychological 
effects of the concept of death. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 28-22 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1' I~· units unassigned credit in Psychology 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Psychology 
28-330* An Introduction to Social Psycholo~y 3 crt•dits 
A study of the individual's beha:vior within his social context, focusing on 
problems and methods of social psychology at three levels: intrapersonal, 
interpersonal. and group behavior. Topics include interpersonal at-
traction perception, social learning and social influence, social roles and 
status, and group processes. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 28-200 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrollment 
precludes student taking Psychology :308 for credit 
SFU Psychology 360 
28-340* Bt•havior in Or~ani7..ations 3 credits 
An investigation of theories and techniques used by psychologists and 
other behavioral scientists in dealing with problems of selection, 
management, and development of personnel in business, industry, and 
government. The nature of the personnel function and various 
organi;-.ational models is considered and evaluated. Includes 
management identification, selection, development, counselling, in-
terviewing, psychometric evaluation, labor relations, communication net-
works, motivation, and incentives. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 28-200 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: Problem-solving: 1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned credit in Psychology: enrollment 
precludes student taking Psychology 415 for credit 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in Psychology 
28-350* Conceptual Frameworks of Abnormal Behavior3 credits 
A theoretical and experimental consider.ation of personality dynamics 
and behavior as they relate to a normal-abnormal continuum. A per-
spective on the concept of abnormality as currently used is sought by con-
sidering: 
a) Effects on major psychological processes; 
b) Conceptual frameworks from personality theory; 
e) Cornerstone symptoms related to personal adjustment 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite/ 28-2()() 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrollment 
precludes student taking Psychology 400 for credit 
SFU :l unassigned credits in Psychology 
28-380* Studt•nt Proctorin~ in Psy('holo~y 2 ('rt•dits 
Provides experience in the administration and analysis of objective quiz-
zes in psychology. Quizzes handled in an interview situation. Student 
analyzes responses to questions and engages in self and peer evaluation 
to acquire a deeper understanding of general psychological principles. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 28-200 
Tutorial: 1 Proctoring: 5 
No transfer credit 
28-400* Experimental Psycholo~y 3 credits 
The second of a two-semester course on the main content areas of general 
experimental psychology: physiological psychology, sensation, per-
ception, learning, motivation, social behavior. · 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 28-:300 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: :l 
Transferability: 
UBC with 28-300 Psychology 200 
SFU Psychology 201 
28-430* Social Psycholo~y: Thet)ry and Research 3 credits 
A sequel to An Introduction to Social Psychology, this course consists of 
directed investigation in one area of social psychology, enabling the 
student to learn more fully the theoretical explanations of that area. 
Contemporary social psychological research methods are utiliz;ed in 
projects investigating the student's area of interest. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 28-a:lO 
Seminar: 2 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~· units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrollment 
precludes student taking Psychology 308 for credit 
SFU a unassigned credits in Psychology 
28-450* Theorit•s and Principlt~s of Behavior 
Modification 3 credits 
A consideration of neurotic and severelv disturbed adult behavior, with 
emphasis on modes of interventio~ and modification. Includes 
traditional classification models, experimental data in psycho-pathology, 
and the full range of therapeutic techniques and environments. Emphasis 
is on potential usefulness of the material for non-psychological personnel 
and sub-professional psychology students in relating to behaviorally 
disordered samples of the population. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 28-350 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrollment 
precludes student taking Psychology 401 for credit 
SFU a unassigned credits in Psychology 
SKILLS FOUNDATIONS (Reading and Writing 
Study Skills) 
92-140 En~lish as a St~cond Lan~ua~t· -
St•t• En~lish and Communications 
93-100 Reading Skills 1 credit 
An eight-week mini-course emphasizing increase in reading speed and 
comprehension; previewing, skimming, and scanning; critical reading 
skills; flexibility of reading rate; reading skills in academic, business, 
technical, and special-interest areas. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Student-directed learning: 
93-101 The Student and Successful 
Library Research 3 credits 
Acquaints student with methods of research and library materials 
available to aid in research. Provides practical knowledge· of research 
tools and illustrates how proper use of the library can lead to more ef-
ficient employment of time and to better academic performance. 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 1 Tutorial: 
No transfer credit 
Field experience: 1 
93-110 Study Skills for Colle~e 1 credit 
An eight-week mini-course in which useful study skills are demonstrated: 
listening skills, exam preparation, taking lecture and text notes, time 
utilization, concentrating and remembering, information analysis, 
general approaches to study, study techniques for specific subjects, and 
the writing of themes and course papers. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Student-directed learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
93-111 How to Write College Research 1 credit 
An eight-week mini-course in methods of essay organization and the skill 
needed to do efficient research. Students are encouraged to bring specific 
research problems to the tutorial. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
• 
93-I20 Writin~~: Skills - See En~~:lish and Communications 
93-200* Advanced R~adin~~: I credit 
An opportunity to further develop skills introduced in 9:3-100. 
Prerequisite: 9:3-HJO 
Laboratory: 2 Student-directed learning: 1 
No transf~r credit 
93-300* Readin~~: Skills I credit 
An opportunity to develop and improve critical reading (study reading) 
skills. Through discussion and practice, skills are examined both 
generally and with reference to specific content areas. Programs are com-
pletely individualized in relation to student need. 
Prerequisite: 9:3-200 
Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
93-400* Readin~ Skills I credit 
An opportunity to further develop reading rate and comprehension. An 
individual program based on student's present reading level (as attained 
in previous reading courses). 
Prerequisite: 93-300 
Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES - SEE PHILOSOPHY 
RUSSIAN - SEE MODERN LANGUAGES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
20-I 00 Elt•mentary Computer Applications for 
Social Sciences 3 crt•dits 
A practical course on the application of the S. P. S. S. (Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences) computer program to quantitative and 
qualitative data in the social sciences. No experience with computers or 
mathematical background required. Emphasis is on using tomputer 
facilities, writing and running elementary programs, and anal.vzing social 
science data. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratorv: 3 
Transferability: · 
UBC To ·be determined 
SFU To be determined 
20-200 Sot'ial Scit~nt~t~s Pt~rspedives: Idol or 
Tool or Lie 3 crt~dits 
An exploration of the historical and philosophical traditions of the social 
and behavioral sciences. After a perspective has been gained concerning 
the assumptions inherent in various social theories, social problems such 
as mental health, criminology, education, and urbanization to which 
social and behavioral scientists address themselves, are re-examined. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: Any 100-level course in Social Sciences or permission of the 
instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC To .be determined 
SFU To be determined 
SOCIOLOGY 
As one of the social sciences, s0ciology is a disciplined, intellectual 
quest for fundamental knowledge of the nature of things. It specifically 
deals with social groups, their internal forms or modes of organization, 
the processes that tend to maintain or change these forms of 
organization, and the r~lationships between groups. 
The value of a science of social groups should need little emphasis. Each 
of us is born into a family group, and most of our actions thereafter are 
performed in our capacity as a member of one group or another. 
In Sociology 125, the student becomes acquainted with the sociological 
approach as well as the major areas of interest in sociology. In Sociology 
135, the student is concerned with the main thinkers in sociology and 
their relevance to modern life. Above the 100 level, the student is able to 
take courses of specific interest. 
Those continuing their studies at SFU should take two courses at the 100 
level in sociology or anthropology, and three courses above the 100 level 
in sociology and anthropology. 
Students who are not interested in obtaining university-transfer credit 
for courses above the 100 level can take these courses without the 
prerequisite: (The prerequisite is necessary if university-transfer credit is 
desired_.) Students may audit any sociology course that interests them. 
Note: Since UBC operates on a yearly and not on a semester basis, 
students planning to attend UBC are strongly advised to take both 
Sociology 125 and 13.5 before proceeding to the 200 level. (This does not 
apply to students planning to attend SFU.) 
23-I25 Social Processes 3 credits 
An in\Oestigation of social causes and consequences of stability and 
change as they affect class, status, and power relationships in con-
temporary societie~.. . .. , .. ·, .. , ,,_ , 
1!tl'"J~) ·,~}~~.fiJ~'l,: l)ft ;J'i(~ 
Spring, summer, and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with 2:3-1:3!) So!'iology 200, 2.50, or 260 
SFU PSA 121 
23-I:l5 lntrodm·tion to Social Tht"ory 3 t'rt•dits 
An examination of the development of sociological theory and· its 
relevance to the present, both within the confines of the discipline and in 
life. Main theories, concepts, and models of sociology presented. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with 2:3-12.5 Sociology 200, 2.50, or 260 
SFU PSA 101 
23-225* Canadian Social Institutions 3 crt•dits 
An examination of the social structure of Canadian societv. Involves the 
delineation of the prevailing system of social stratificati-on in Canada 
and analysis of the dominant lifestyles of its people by region and 
cultural heritage. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisites: Douglas- Sociology 12.5; for transfer to SFU- Sociology 
125; for transfer to UBC - Sociology 12.5 and Sociology 
1:3.5 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~· unassigned credits in Sociology 
SFU :3 200-level unassigned PSA credits 
23-240* Tht• Rolt• of Womt•n in SO<•it•ty 3 t'rt·dits 
A study of women in society with emphasis on the relationship between 
changes in their roles and changes in the social structure. Possible future 
trends analyzed. 
Fall semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Sociology 2:3-12.5 or 25-1:35, or permission of 
instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~ units unassigned credit in Sociolog_v 
SFU :3 unassigned credits in PSA 
23-250* Tht• Rolt· of tht• Family in Sc)(•it•ty :l t'rt•dits 
A discussion of theories concerning origins of the family as well as an 
analvsis of the familv in different cultures. Particularly concerned with 
fami.ly life in Canad~ and influence of the social struct~re on the family. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: Sociology 2:3-12!) or 2:3-1:35, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l'/2 units unassigned credit in Sociology 
SFU :l unassigned credits in PSA 
3 l-rt•clits 
An investigation of the empirical method employed by sociol<;gists in the 
collection and validation of data. Includes sampling procedures, quan-
titative and qualitative analysis, critical analysis <lf participant and non-
participant observations. Model and paradigm construction introduced. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Sociolog_v 2:3-12.5 or 2:3-1:35,· or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/~ units unassigned credit 111 Sociology 
SFU PSA 2:H . 
23-290* Urbanization and Industrialization 3 l'rt•dits 
An examination of variables involved in the phenomena of urbanization, 
urban organization, and industrial development. The viewpoint is cross-
disciplinar.v in that ,social, cultural, and economic variables are brought 
together in historical context. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Sociology 2:3-125 or 2:3-1:35, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilit.v: 
UBC 1'/~ units unassigned credit 111 Sociology 
SFU PSA 221 
23-360* Sociolo~~:ical lntjuiry 3 t"rc•dits 
An in-depth analysis of sociological methods, centred on quantitative 
analysis including computer application ofdata, paradigm construction, 
and questionnaire construction. Practical applications required. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 2:3-260 
Tutorial: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2 units unassigned credit in Sociology 
SFU PSA 2:32 
SPANISH- SEE MODERN LANGUAGES 
SPEECH - SEE ENGLISH AND ORAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
, 'I 
• 'J f I I(, 
THEATRE 
95-100 A Prism of Man and the Drama: 
Insights and Happenings 3 credits 
The dilemma of man and his complexity as revealed in representative 
plays. Private versus social conscience. Is tragedy an anachronism in the 
70s? Forms of drama examined. A chance to be critical. Emphasis is on 
perception and participation in seminar discussion and playreading, in-
creasing one's awareness of theatre as a reflection of man as a cultural 
force. Acquaints student with major movements in modern drama. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Theatre or combined with 
any one of 91-101 to 91-109, or 96-100, equivalent of English 100 
(3 units) 
SFU English 103 (see also list for English 100) 
95-105 A Panorama of World Drama of tht• 
17th Century. (formerly 95-200) 3 credits 
First of a two-semester sequence in the history of theatre, from the 
Greeks to the Restoration. A study of major and some minor playwrights. 
Emphasis is on development of Western theatre through in-depth 
analysis of selected plays. Extensive reading of plays and dramatic 
literature a requirement. Attention given to development of the stage. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Theatre 
SFU 3 semester hours unassigned in English 
95-ll 0* Acting and Crt~ating 3 credits 
Getting into the play. Participation in scenes and dramatic exercises with 
emphasis on improvisation, speech, movement, interpretatio!l·. Helt~ing 
one to relax and communicate. Students have a chance to participate m a 
major production with public performance. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor 
Laboratorv: :3 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Theatre 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-ll l Spt•t•eh for tlw Stagt• 2 credits 
A practical workshop in speech techniques - voice projection, diction, 
breath control, expressiveness -to equip beginning actors with effective 
stage voices. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit in Theatre 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-120 Dt•velopmental Drama Workshop 3 credits 
Use of drama such as improvisation, movement, dance, music, film, 
various media, to help in developing the whole person: helping the in-
dividual to release his own creativity; mastery and control of the physical 
self; discovery and control of emotion; development of imagination, sen-
sitivit.v, intellect. For actors and others wishing intense work in personal 
development. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU :J credits Threatre General elective 
UBC no transfer credit 
95-140 Stagt• Dt•sign and Sct•nt•ry Construetion 3 crt•dits 
A theatre production course in basic theories and practices of design, con-
struction, and lighting. Involves students in building scenery for an ac-
tual production. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit m Theatre 
UVic Threatre 105 1'/2 credits 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-161 Stage Direction Workshop (formerly 95-160) 3 credits 
A practical introduction to directing for the stage. Through working with 
scenes and other plays, students gain experience in solving problems con-
cerning the director's responsibility to playwright, actor, audience, and 
production personnel. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 x 3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: · 
. UBC 11/2. units unassigned credit in Theatre 
SFU no transfer credit 
UVic 11/2 units Theatre unassigned 
95-170 Fencing Workshop I credit 
Techniques of fencing as an aid to the actor in bodily development and 
stage movement. Emphasis is on basic training in sword play and use of 
the sabre on stage. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 1 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC no transfer credit 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-180 Play Production 3 credits 
A practical course in acting for the stage and an introduction to theatre 
production. There will be active involvement as actor or technician, or 
both, in a major College production to be performed before a live 
audience. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 12 
No transf~r credit 
95-181 Creative Dance Workshop 2 credits 
Practical dance workshop in basic contemporary and jazz, using a 
technique developed from ballet. Emphasis is on creative dance and 
dance as a form of expression. A broad, general look at the development 
of dance through practice and participation. Essential for the actor in 
making his body an expressive instrument; part of the actor's training in 
non-verbal communication. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 u~it unassigned credit in Theatre 
95-182 Introduction to Mime Workshop 3 credits 
A practical and theorectical introduction to mime, its techniques, im-
provisation, and styles; and to the history of the mime (the art form) and 
mimes (the personalities). 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC no transfer credit 
SFU no transfer credit 
UVic Theatre 260 upon exam by university's department 
95-21 0* The Actor and His Style 3 credit!; 
Advanced course in techniques of acting, reading, interpretation, and 
enactment of selected scenes from major works and short plays. Various 
styles in acting. Techniques of playing comedy, with participation in a 
major production. Emphasis is on development of character and en-
semble playing. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 95-110 
Laboratory: 2 x 3 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 units unassigned credit in Theatre 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-211 Advanced Speech 2 credits 
A practical workshop in advanced speech techniques - phonetic tran-
scription, use of dialects, reading and expression of prose and poetry, 
with stress on oral interpretation of Shakespeare, breath control, 
resonance, tone, articulation, word stress and phrasing. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 95-111 
Transferability: 
UBC 1'/2. units unassigned credit m Theatre 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-220* Dramatic Theory.: The Tragi-Comic Vision 3 credits 
Reading and discussion of four major works of dramatic criticism, plus 
selected plays, showing development of the tragi-comic vision in modern 
drama. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 95-100 
· Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC no transfer credit 
SFU 2 semester hours unassigned credit in English 
95-261 * Advanced Directing 3 credits 
An advanced course in directing for the stage. Through working with 
scenes and directing short plays, students gain additional experience in 
dealing with the practical problems of transfering printed script to the 
stage. Particular emphasis on the development of style. 
Prerequisite: 95-161 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
UBC una~signed credit in Theatre (1'/2 units) 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-310* Advanced Acting 3 credits 
An advanced course in styles of acting. Reading, interpretation, and 
enactment of selected scenes from major works and short plays. Em-
phasis is on development of presentation style in acting. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: 95-210, or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 2 x 3 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 units unassigned credit m Theatre 
SFU no transfer credit 
95-381 • Professional Theatre Work Experience 3 credits 
An apprenticeship program with up to 150 hours of work in a 
professional theatre as actor or technician, or both. Students work under 
supervision and are paid for their services. Work is carried out at the Arts 
Club Theatre, Vancouver. A student may register in this course only 
when work experience is available and he or she is qualified for it. 
Prerequisite: 95-210, or permission of Theatre Program section super-
VIsor 
Corequisite: 95-110 
Laboratorv: 25 
No transf~r credit 
VISUAL ART 
Transfer Information 
Students wishing to continue studies in fine arts at UBC will be asked to 
submit folios showing type of background acquired. They will then be fit-
ted into UBC's program on an individual basis. In any event, such 
students should be aware of the extremely limited intake at the UBC 
depl;lrtment. Transfer depends on accepta~ce of student's portfolio and 
successful completion of the following courses at Douglas: 
Dou!(las Colle!(e Courses 
Art 11-100, 11-110, 11-130, 11-1:n 
11-140, 11-141, 11-142, 11-26:3 
(any two) 
UBC Courses 
Fine Arts 181 (3 units) 
Art 11-120, 11-121 
Fine Arts 125 (3 units) 
Art 11-200, 11-210, 11-2:30, 11-164 
11-:310, 11-:J30, 11-400, 11-410 
11-411, 11-4:30 (any four) 
Art 11-300 and 11·-400 
Fine Arts 281 ( 6 units) 
Fine Arts 201 
Art 11-122 Fine Arts (1' /2 units) 
unassigned 
To be determined 
The following courses are transferable to SFU an unassigned credit: 1i-
120, 11-121, 11-122, 11-222. 
More information on transferability of Douglas courses to UBC appear in 
the course descriptions section of this Calendar under ART. 
11-100 Fundamt~ntal Drawin!( 3 credits 
An introduction to drawing in all common media, both wet and dry. In-
cludes still-life drawing and basic human anatomy, and is a requirement 
of all first-year students in the art transfer and painting or craft diploma 
programs. It is a prerequisite for other courses in drawing and painting. 
May be taken as an elective. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ll-110 Fundamental Paintin!!: 3 credits 
An introduction to basic media and methods, including water color, 
gouache, oil and acrylic paint; and various grounds such as canvas, 
board, paper, etc. Also introduces pictorial composition. Required of all 
first-year students in art transfer and painting or craft diploma 
programs, and is a prerequisite for sequential painting courses. 
Fall semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite or Corequisite: 11-100 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
See unde~ ART for detailed transfer information 
11-120 History of Western Art to 16th Century 3 credits 
Provides broad general knowledge and understanding of the history of 
man as seen through his artistic production from cave art to the 
Renaissance. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 11-121 Fine Arts 125 (;J units) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits 
11-121 History of Weetern Art: 16th to 20th 
Centuries 3 credits 
Provides broad general knowledge and understanding of the history of 
man as seen through artistic production. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with 11-120 Fine Arts 125 (3 units) 
SFU :3 unassigned credits 
, 
11-122 History of Western Art: 1900 to 1915 
(formerly 11-320) 3 credits 
A look at some rapidly changing 20th-century art forms, with special 
reference to principal movements and their exponents. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 unassigned units in Art 
SFU 3 unassigned credits 
• 
11-130 Ct•ramics and Ct~ramic Sculpture 2 credits 
Clay explored as an expressive medium for utilitarian and decorative 
ends. Familiarization with studio tools and equipment, their use and 
care. Covers techniques of hand construction and wheel-work applicable 
to sculpture and pottery, as well as various glazing and dewrating 
methods. Assignments directed to individual and class needs. 
Philosophic enquiries made into the inter-relationship of esthetics and 
function, and the implication of this art experience in terms of our con-
temporary world. Some assigned reading. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: '/2 Laboratory: 2'/2 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-131 Fi!!:ure Sculpture 3 crt~dits 
The use of various sculpture media (including clay and plaster) explored 
to provide student with skills and insights in conception and creation of 
three-dimensional art. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 5 Lecture: 1 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-134 Glazt• Calculation 2 crt~dits 
Explores the use of empirical atomic theory in the calculation of ceramic 
glazes. Many types of glazes developed at a variety of temperature 
ranges. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 
No transf~r credit 
11-140 Rt•lit•f Printmakin!!: 2 crt•dits 
Printmaking explored as an expressive medium, commencing with an in-
troduction to materials, studio, tools, and equipment. Some techniques of 
relief printing. Assignments directed to individual and class needs. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 x 1 
11-141 Art Silk St·rt~t·n Techniqut•s 2 credits 
Silk screen' explored as an expressive medium, commencing with tools 
and equipment. Basic and intermediate techniques covered by assign-
ments directed to individual and class needs. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: :3 x I 
11-142 lnta!!:lio Printmakin!( 2 t~rt~dits 
Explores the area of metal plate printing and techniques in drypoint, 
engraving, etching. Use of specialized equipment covered throughout 
term. Assignments directed to individual and class needs. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: :3 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-163 Fundamt•ntal Dt•si!!:n Tht~ory 2 t•rt•dits 
Familiarization with fundamental principles of design, with emphasis on 
their controlled application. Materials introduced as elements of design. 
Assignments made according to individual and class needs. Some 
assigned reading. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 'I 2 Laboratory: 2' /2 
11-164 Fundamental Color Dt•si!!:n Theory 2 t•rt•clits 
Students learn common and useful color theories by emphasizing con-
trolled application, color identification, and color characteristics. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1 x 5 Lecture: 1 x 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-170 Introduction to Weavin!!: 2 credits 
Fundamental forms of weaving, with a combination of traditional and 
contemporary forms of the craft. Student pursues projects and techniques 
using a variety of simple and basic looms. · 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 
No transf~r credit 
11-171 Introduction to Fabric Arts 2 t~rt•clits 
Introduces structural techniques such as knotting and felting, and non-
structural or enriching methods such as printing, batik, tie-dyeing, and 
applique. Emphasis on technique and proper use of equipment. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 
No transfer credit 
11-200"' Basic Drawin~ 3 credits 
Course provides an opportunity for further experiment in drawing in all 
common media, both wet and dry. Includes object drawing, life drawing, 
and a further study of basic human anatomy. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-100 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-210"' Basic Paintin~ 3 credits 
Further explon~tion of all common media, including gouache, oil, and 
acrylic paint on various grounds. Student is enabled to expand his 
knowledge of pictorial composition. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-110 
Laboratorv: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-222 History of Western Art: 1945 to Prest~nt 
(formerly 11-420) 3 credits 
Twentieth-century art forms examined, with special reference to prin-
cipal movements· and their exponents. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 11-122 
Transferabilit.v: SFU :i unassigned credits 
11-230"' Ct•ramics 2 credits 
Clay is further explored as an expressive medium for utilitarian and 
decorative ends. More defined techniques of hand construction and 
wheel work covered as applicable. Glazing and decorating procedures are 
also discussed. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-1:30 
Laboratorv: :3 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ll-231"' Fi~urt~ St•ulpture 3 credits 
A course in cla.v modelling, principally from the human figure. Casting 
techniques will be induded to provide the student with skills and insights 
in the conception and creation of three-dimensional art. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: 11-1 :n 
Laboratory: 2 X a 
No transf~r credit 
ll-26::J Foundations of Dt•si!(n 3 credits 
Basic instruction in techniques of composition, using principles of design 
such as balance, harmony, and basic color use. Designs and projects 
related to natural forms and shapes. Students relate their work to them-
selves a.nd to their present experience and environment. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: 11-16:3 or 11-164 
Laboratorv: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ll-300"' lntt•rmt•dialt• Drawin~ 3 t~rt•dits 
A further experiment in drawing in all common media, both wet and dry. 
Course indudes objeet drawing, life drawing, and continued stud_v of 
basic human anatom.v. 
Fall semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ll-200 
Laboratorv: 2 X a 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
11-:Ho• lntt•rmt•diatt• Paintin~ 3 credits 
A further exploration of all common media, including gouache, oil, and 
acrylic paint on various grounds. Enables student to expand his 
knowledge of pictorial composition. 
Fall semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ll-210 
Laboratorv: 6 
Transferabilit.v: See detailed transfer information above 
11-311"' Exploration in Contt•mporary Media 3 credits 
Creative media in use today, with an examination of two- and three-
dimensional forms through use of materials. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ll-2:H or 11-26:3 
Laboratorv: 6 
Transferabilit.v: See detailed transfer information above 
11-3:Jo• lntt•rmt•clialt• Ct•ramie Tt•chniqut•s 2 credits 
A continuation of the exploration of ceramic techniques, materials, and 
design in greater depth. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-2:30 
Lecture: '/2 Laboratory; 21/2 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ll-363 Desi~n 3 credits 
Course is concerned with further rediscovery and development of 
capacities for constant lively perception through study and use of the 
visual structure of objects and materials; also the application of design 
principles applied to them. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-263 
Laboratory: 5 Lecture: 
No transfer credit 
ll-400"' Advanced Drawing 3 credits 
A further experience in drawing in all common media, both wet and dry. 
Includes object drawing, life drawing, and continued study of basic 
human anatomy. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-300 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ll-410"' Advanced Painting 3 credits 
Further exploration of all common media, including gouache, oil and 
acrylic paint on various grounds. Enables student to expand his 
knowledge of pictorial composition. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-310 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ll-411"' Contemporary Media 
·3 credits 
Creative media in use today, with an examination of two- and three-
deminsional forms through use of these materials. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-311 
Laboratory: 6 
ll-430"' Advanced Ceramics 2 credits 
A continuation of the exploration of ceramic techniques, materials, and 
design in greater depth. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: 11-330 
Lecture: 1/2 Laboratory: 2'/2 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
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M. Mus. (British Columbia) ............................ Music 
L. D. (Lyle) Howarth. C. D., B. A., B.S. W., M.S. W. 
(British Columbia), R. S. W ............... Community Seruices 
Robert B. Howell, B. A., M.A. (California State) .. • ..... Sociolo~y 
Richard E. Huffman, B. A. (Western Washington State 
College), M. Sc. (Western Ontario) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physics 
John S. Husser, B. Mus., B. M. Ed. (Indiana), 
M. M. (Ohio State) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music 
John Isaak, B. A., B. Ed. (Manitoba) ..................... English 
Cecil. L. Jagroop, B. Sc., M. Sc., Ph. D. 
(Manitoba), M. C. L.(; ........... , , ......• , .·,: ....... _Chemistry 
Ronald A. Johnson, B. Sc. E. E. (New Brunswick) ... Mathematics 
Edmund J. Jolley, B. Sc. (Carleton), 
M.A. (British Columbia) ............................. Physics 
Alexander H. Jones, B. Ed., M.A. (British Columbia) En~li~;h 
Dorothy E. Jones, B. Ed. (Alberta), M. A. (Washington) . . Theatre 
E. Donovan Jones, B. A., B. D. (Toronto), 
Th. M. (Princeton) .................... Chairman, Liberal Arts 
Frederick Jones, B. P. E., B. S. W. 
(British Columbia) ....................... Community Seruices 
David H. Jongeward, B. A., M. A. (California State). • Anthmpolo~y 
Donald .J. Kavanaugh, B. A. (Montreal), B. F. A. (New School for 
Social Research), C. I. D. (Parsons School of Design), 
M. I. D. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior Desi~n 
Siegfried K. Kergt~r, B.S. A. (P. W. College, 
Trinidad, Colorado) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Construction Mana~ement 
Ronald F. Kinley, B. A. (Seattle) ..................... Psychologv 
Lorna ,J. Kirkham, Dip. (St. .Joseph's Academy), R. S. W.Child Care 
Harold A. Kitchen, C. D., B. A. (McMaster) .............. French 
Donald E. Knispel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music 
M. Joseph Kowalski, Dip. de Polonais (Bordeaux), B. A. (Hons.) 
(Toronto), M. A. (Ottawa), M. A. (Western Ontario). Humanities 
Terry R. Kutcher, B. I. D. (Manitoba), M. I. D. I. .. Interior Desi~n 
Paul Kuzma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graphics 
Ronald W. Lakes, B. A. (British Columbia), B. Comm. 
(Sask.), M.A. (Toronto), M.B.A. (British Columbia) .. Sociolo~y 
Laughlan C. Laurie, C. D. . . . . . . Admissions, Financial Aid Officer 
Barry A. Leach, B. A. (London) 
Ph. D. (British Columbia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director, Institutes 
Murray N. Leslie, B. A. (Hons.) (Western Ontario) ..... Economics 
John S. Levin, B. A. (Hons.) (British Columbia), 
M. A. (York) ........................................ En~lish 
Kenneth J. Lobo, B. Sc. (Hons.) (Bombay), B. Sc. (Hons.) 
(Southampton), Ph. D. (McGill) ....................... Biolo~y 
*J. F. (Jack) Lott, B. Eng., M. Eng. (Royal Military 
College), P. Eng. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Construction Mana~ement 
Robert W. Lowe. B. A. (British Columbia), M.A. 
(Simon Fraser) ....... Chairman, En~lish and Communications 
V. Anne K. Lyman, B. S. (Oregon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Criminolo~y 
Valerie A. MacBean, B. A., M.A. (Arizona State) ..... Psycholo~y 
Neil W. MacDonald, B. A. (Hons.), M.A. (British Columbia), 
M. S. (Oregon), Ph. D. (Minnesota) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psycholo~y 
Ewen McAslan, Dip. (Glasgow School of Art), 
Dip. (Jordanhill College of Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fine Arts 
Isabella W. McAslan, Dip (Glasgow School of Art) ..... Fine Arts. 
Donald L. McEachern, B. A. (Toronto), M. A. (Dalhousie), 
Reg. Psycho!. (N. B.) ............... Chairman, Social &iences 
Silvia I. McFadyen, Dip. (Estonian Technical College), 
Dip. (Toronto) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Supervi.~or, Day Care 
I 
111..-~ -\ 
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.. ....__ 
Bonnie M. McGhie, B. A., M. Ed. (Western Washington 
State College) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Counsell in{? 
C .• J. (Jay) McGilvery, B. A., M.A. (British Columbia) .. Psycholo{?y 
Kenneth A. McGlinchey. B. A., M.A. (Dalhousie) ........ En{?lish 
Harold C. Mcinnes, B. A., M. Ed. (British Columbia) ..... En{?lish 
James C. Mcintosh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English and Communications 
Stuart A. McKim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Criminology 
John K. Mt~Lt•od, B. A. (British Columbia) .............. Business 
Alan D. McMillan. B.· A. (Saskatchewan), 
M.A. (British Columbia) ....................... Anthropology 
Robert J. McSkimming. B. Ed. (British Columbia) .... Geography 
'Sabine F. Mabardi. B. A. (Simon Fraser) ....... French, Spanish 
Robert C. Mact~rollo, B. A. (Toronto), B. A. (Hons.), 
M.A. (Guelph) ................................... Psychology 
Peter Maidstone, B. A. (British Columbia), 
M. A. (Toronto) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sociology 
Nicholas J. H. Mansfield, B. A. (Hons.), 
M. A. (Simon Fraser) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sociology 
Joseph S. Marshall, B. A., M.A. (South Dakota) ......... English 
John D. Mate, B. A. (British Columbia), 
M. A. (Simon Fraser) ............................... Sociology 
Aida Mt•shaka-Azab, B. A., M. A. (American University 
in Cairo), Ph. D. (Alberta) .......................... Sociology 
Dennis R. Millt•r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music 
Harriet S. Millt·r. B. A. (Indiana), M.A. (Columbia), 
M. S .. M. F. A. (Wisconsin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fine Arts 
Leonard A. Millis, B.&·., M. &·. (Alberta), Ph. D. (McMaster)Bio/ogv 
Larrv W. Mitt·IH'Il, B. A. (Hons.) (Kentuckv), 
M. A. (British Columbia) ............. · ............. Psychology 
Sara L. Mitcht•ll, B. A. (Hons.) (Kentucky), 
M.A. (British Columbia) .......................... Psychology 
Kenneth Moort• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music 
Kenneth W. Moort•, C. D., B. A. Sc. (British Columbia), M. Sc. 
(Queen's), P. Eng., F. I. M. E., A. S.M. 
Director, Continuing Education Programs 
Elizabeth A. Morris. B. S. (Ohio), M. A. (Iowa) . . . . . . . Counselling 
Thomas R. Morris, Dip. (Hamilton Technical Institute), 
B-. A. (Hons.) (McMaster) ................. Chairman, Business 
James E. Murray, R.I. A. (Alberta) ..................... Business 
William Mussell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psychology 
Henry F. W. Naylor, B. A. Sc. (British Columbia), 
M. Sc. (Cranfield Institute of 
Technology), P. Eng .......................... Planning Officer 
Earl G. Naismith, B. Eng. (McGill) ................. Mathematics 
John Newmann, B. Ed., M. Ed. (British Columbia) ....... History 
Eric N. Newton, B. Ed. (Alberta) ....................... Business 
Ruth J. Nickell, Dip. (East Sydney 
College of Art) ............. Graphic and Communication Arts 
Tony Nickels, B. A. (California) ........................... Music 
William W. Nieuwenhuizen, B. A. (Simon Fraser) ..... Geography 
George C. Noble, B. A. (Saskatchewan), B. L. S. (McGill) Librarian 
Charles G. Norman-Martin, B. Sc., M. Ed. (British· 
Columbia) .. ·-· ......... · ... · .... : . ........... : ·. . . . . Mathematics 
Charles Ogilvie, B. A., M. B. A. (Toronto), 
LL. B. (York) ....................................... Business 
Emily Oguss, B. A. (Hons.) (California), 
M. Sc. (British Columbia) .............. Environmental Studies 
Frederil"k H. Owen. Dip. (Alberta College of Art) ...... Fine Arts 
Joan C. Owen, Dip. (Alberta) .......................... Fine Arts 
A. Michael Owens. B. A. (Seattle), M. A. (Simon Fraser) Psychology 
Norris. R. G. Paget;· "B. A. Sc. 
(British Columbia) ................. Construction Management 
Gary C. Parkinson, B. A., B. A. (Hons. ), 
M.A. (Saskatchewan) .............................. Sociology 
Ronald Paton, B. Comm. (British Columbia), 
M. B. A. (California), F. I. C. B. . .................... Business 
John L. K. Pattt•rson, B. Sc. (British Columbia), 
M. Sc. (Western Ontario) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Biology 
Shirley J. Patz. B. Sc. N. (McGill), R.N .................. Nursing 
Elizabeth Peerless. B. A. (Hons.), M. Sc. (London) ..... Geography 
Louise Pelton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English 
M. W. (Billie) Pennie, B. Ed. (Alberta) ................. Business 
Kenneth V. Perry, Mus. Bac. (Julliard School of Music), 
M.A. (Columbia) ...................................... Music 
Sylvia M. Perry. B. A. (Hons.) British Columbia ......... English 
Hendrick H. Persad. B. Sc., Ph. D. (Alberta) 
Chairman, Engineering Science 
David J. Peterkin, Dip. Mus. Ed. (Glasgow), 
M. M. (Indiana) ............ Chairman, Fine and "Applied Arts 
Pierre-Claude Philoctete, B. A. (Washington) .............. French 
E. Andre A. Piquette. B. Ph. (Ottawa), L. Th. (Laval), 
B. Ed. (Alberta), M.A. (British Columbia) . : ...... Counselling 
Lloyd G. Pond. C. D., B. Sc. (Acadia), 
B. Eng. (McGill), P. Eng ............ Construction Management 
George Porges, B. A. (Sir George Williams), 
B. Ed., M.A. (Alberta) ............................... History 
Donald A. PorJer, C. D., B. A. (Saskatchewan), M.S. 
(North Dakota), Ph. D. (Minnesota) . . . . . . . Dean of Instruction 
Reginald.H. Pridham, B. A. (McMaster), 
B. Ed. (Alberta) ......... Marketing; Assist. Chairman, Business 
E. Jean Proven, L. R. S.M. (London), 
B. A. (British Columbia) ............................. English 
Karl Rangno ..................................... Fashion Design 
John S. Reed, B. A. (Washington), M.A. (Simon Fraser)._. History 
William Reed, B. Sc. (Dunelm ), M. Sc., 
Ph. D. (British Columbia) .......................... Chemistry 
Peter Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marketing 
Stuart W. Richardson .................................. Graphics 
E. Christopher Rideout, B. A., M. A. (Alberta) . . . . . . . . . . . English 
, "\ \ . . , \, \ ' .. '' ·~ :\ ~. ,,, . 
Barbara A. Roberts, B. A. (Simon Fraser) ................ History 
Walter G. Robertson ..................................... Music 
Marjorie T. Ross, B. S. (California), 
M.A. (British Columbia) ........................ Mathematics 
Alexander Royick, B. A., M.A. (Alberta) ....... Russian, History, 
Political Science 
Robin R. Ryan, B. Ed. (British Columbia), 
M. Sc. (Alberta) .......................... Physical Education 
Jane M. Saborio, B. A., M.A. (British Columbia) ........ Spanish 
Ulrich Schaffer, B. A. (British Columbia) ................ German 
James B. Sellers. B. A. (Simon Fraser) ................ Geography 
W. Stephen Sharpe, B. Ed., M. Ed. (Alberta) . . . . . . . . . Counselling 
Ching-Po Shih, B. A. (Taiwan), M.A. (Chengchi) Political Science 
Jay H. Siegel, B. S. (Illinois Institute of Technology), 
M. A. (California) .............................. Anthropology 
**Peter G. Singer, B. A. (Wayne State), M.A. (Toronto) Economics 
Roland R. Small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music 
Cathleen A. Smith, B. A. (Minnesota), 
B. S. Ed. (McCalester College) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Day Care 
Marilyn E. Smith, B. A., M. Ed. (British Columbia) .. Counselling 
Lillian M. Soga, B. A. (Lakeland College), 
M.A. L. S. (Iowa) .................................... Library 
Merle Somerville ............................. ·. . . . . . . . . Graphics 
R. Ann Southwick, B. S., M. S. 
(Southern Illinois) .............. English and Communications 
Douglas S. Steinson, B. A., B. Ed. (British Columbia), 
M. A. (Oregon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English 
· Penelope S. Stewart, B. A. (Queen's), 
M.S. W. (British Columbia) .............. Community Services 
Carolyn L. Stinner, B. Sc., M. Sc. (Simon Fraser) .... Mathematics 
Galen S. Teel, B. A. (Seattle Pacific College), 
M.A. (Washington) ................................ Sociology 
*Wendy Terral, B. A., M. A. (Washington) ............... English 
Sheilah D. Thompson, B. A., M. Ed., Ed. D. 
(British Columbia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Counselling 
Geoffrey Traunter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graphic Arts 
Lynda E. Turner, B. A. (Alberta), B. S. W. (British 
· Columbia), M.A. (Simon Fraser) ................... Sociology 
Okon Udokang, B. A. (California State) 
Ph. D. (Alberta) ............................. Political Science 
Gert van Niekerk, B. A. (Rhodes), 
M. A. (Alberta) ........................... Physical Education 
Sonya M. van Niekerk, Dip. (Bulawayo Teachers 
Training College) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physical Education 
Suzanne M. Veit, B. A. (Carleton), M. S. W. 
(British Columbia) ............................... Criminology 
Robert H. Verner, B. Sc. (British Columbia), M.S. (Eastern 
Washington State College) ....................... Mathematics 
Joy H. Vernon, S. Th. (Wycliffe College), 
B.A., B. S. W., M. S. W. 
(British Columbia), R.N .... Co-ordinator, Community &ruices 
Nellie C. Villegas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spanish 
Henry A. Waack, A. R. C. T., A. Mus. (Alberta) .... : . ...... Music 
Walter J. Wakely, B.S. A .. (British Columbia), 
M.S. A. (Washington State) .......................... Biology 
Phillip W. Warren, B. A. (Hons.) (Minnesota) ......... Psychology 
Wayne Wetzel .............................. , . . . . . . . . . Geography 
John White, B. Mus. (Southern Illinois) ................... Music 
Leonard A. Whiteley, C. D. . .............................. Music 
David R. Williams, A. L. A., B. L. S., 
M. L. S. (Oklahoma) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Libraries 
T. Desmond Wilson, B. Sc. (Hons.) (The Queen's University 
of Belfast) .......................................... Geology 
Mildred 0. Wirtanen, B. A. (Simon Fraser) .............. English 
Leland J. Woodson, B.S., M.A. (Eastern Michigan), 
M. Ed. (Western Washington State College) ........ Psychology 
George C. Wootton, B. A. Sc., M. A. Sc., Ph. D. 
(British Columbia), P. Eng .......................... Principal 
Christine E. Workman ........................... F~~hion Design 
Aileen M. Wright, A. R. C. T. (Toronto), A. Mus. A. (Alberta), 
B. A. (Alberta), M. L. (Washington) ................... Library 
Robert E. Wright, B.S., M.S. (North Dakota State), 
Ph. D. (Washington) ............................. Mathematics 
Morris R. Zallen, B. A. (Hons.) (California), M. Sc. 
(Simon Fraser) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Biology 
Thomas Seth Zallen, B. A. (California), M.A. (California State), 
Ph. D. (Western Ontario) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psychology 
Lillian Zimmerman, B. A. (Simon Fraser) . . . . . . . . . . . . Humanities 
*On Leave of Absence 1973-74 
.**On Leave of Absence 1974:75 
ASSOCIATE FACULTY 
Doris M. Patterson, B. S. (Oregon State) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Counselling 
FACULTY EMERITUS 
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